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Jurtip Corrtsp0wi&twct> 
r ine ' Remember them with the deepest pity, the who have more property than ourselves, it will -POwer, but expecting that one of two things sermons. True, the tt 

LAI i J!.Rb FROM REV. MR. ROUSSEL. ^ (eryent prayer. Others have be well for us to read Paul’s account of his labors “»«New-vork i5v.ngeu.t.l would take place—either that the water would is great, but the rewa 

Death Mr. Ferny—Perteeutiont tff the Prated- reecued—rejoice with them, and give thanks, and sufiferings, and compare our temporal circum- THE BOOK OF JOB. get into the fire and cause a steam explosion, or thus get a strong hob 

4 Foiget not the mode Of your rescue. It was stances with his. Let us ask ourselves if we may The Book of Job is ^i^ably the most ancient that it would chill the iron in the furnace into a and your labor will i 

—Hcfpee qf the Jew* of a reetoratim to PaUetine. n deep pit. Sin, your sin, had digged it deep. And not profitably learn the great lesson of content- in ftTiaton/.*. older even than the Book of Gene- salamander, so that it would be necessary to re- As tr/i towns around k 

Paus, Not. IBtA, you were busy in the dreadful work of caumng ment, which he, by his own experience so prac- sis. It must have been written before the exo- the entire contents at a large sacrifice of ing to a great extent, 1 

A^htor^rPr^t^churehis exUngutah*^ the pit to become the Bottomless One. And many tically enforces. dus from Egypt since it contains not the slight- “o°ey. The water was several feet every neighborhood 

s « and earnest were the calls, before you could, be The peculiar trials of every Christian are just est allusion to that event The Israelites, after around that furnace for at least one day, preach. From the coi 

ta the mMst J* solemnity Ind of an fan- drawn away from that dreadful work. And He those which he most needs to perfect his charac- their departure, passed through the deserts of !" niinistry, I had 

mense audience. This good man w once itricUy who called you by his grace, could not call till he ter, and prepare him for heaven. They are meted Arabia, very near to the country of Job. And a ^ d that no dama^ had bren done. mg an evangelist. I 
•aa* aaMu ^ .« t J 'I’K.a wnnlfl fiAAm fA inHiAofA thof it ic nARfiihlP. Tinth thA Kayr Tmirtvo 

Mt unchanged and therefore sunk deeper after sure in being accounted worthy to suffer for ceive you. These hours are the most precious on the Lehigh river, and on one occasion it was grace; the sight of a circle of mourners in tears in our Divine Lord’s latest and sweetest discourse Bible) are ‘ without monev and with n** »» 

they disappeared frmn your sight, and are sinking Christ’s sake. of our existence. “Whom the Lord /ore/A He found that the river was rising and would soon cannot fail to touch some hearts, and the word to his diiciples, John 14: 26; “But the Com- Mr. Hill sometimes ren^red a 

stilL and never jrill »top. Others remiun still in When tempted to be dissatisfied with our con- ebastenetb, and scourgeth every son whom He be around the furnace, then in blast. They stop- spoken is often accompanied with power. I al- forter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father strong and witty. Thus, whan a preacher 

the pit, where you left them. They too are sink- dition in life, and to look with envy upon those receiveth.” M. H. Pod the furnace up, with all the precautions in ways advise young ministers to preach funeral will send in my name, he shall teach you all nlare ™ ^ 
_AKatvi fKxa ^Ka vKa KrvA wiarvwLAivfw mill _ __ their Dower.hiif PTnAetiniy that one of two thines sermons. True, the tax upon time and streairth .n.i .n __?_ . . ..® was gomg to preach, and seemed 

Death qf Mr. Ferny—Peroeeutioiu qf the Proteet- 
anto—En^ioh Ladiet eent to the Eaet—The Revolu¬ 
tion in Spain—The Jetuite driven out of the country 
—Hopee qf the Jew* of a reetoration to Palestine. 

Paus, Nov. 15<A, IBM. 

[For the New-Tork Evingeliit-I 

THE BOOK OF JOB. 

- their power, but expecting that one of two things sermons. True, the tax upon time and strength things, and bring all things to your remem- uneasy lest his 

r.ngeU.M would take place—either that the water would is great, but the reward is corresponding. You brance, whatsoever I have said unto you.” Thurs- with his cassock, Mr. HiU said «8frVoo* S 
F JOB. get into the fire and cause a steam explosion, or thus get a strong hold upon the best affections, day before he died he made some inquiries as to not be uneasy; for I can preach’withrat my oaa- 

♦ho oat ancient would chill the iron in the furnace into a and your labor will not be in vain in the Lord. *'”® willingness of God to forgive and save him, sock, though I cannot preadi without my 

* of Gene- salamander, so that it would be necessary to re- As th/i towns around S. were destitute of preach- word^ promises of the chwacter.” 

♦♦ ^Kof the exo- move the entire contents at a large sacrifice of ing to a great extent, I made it a point to go into him. Shortly after^^his^att^dTnt^in Pirvldilff i**®***® 
tten before the exo- o , , ^ t ^ attendant, on returning m Piccadilly, be met in the passage a minister 
,tains not the slight- ““® “®°ey. The water was several feet every neighborhood where I was iftvited, and r, » brief absence, found himaud- with a begging case, who, th^gh^puluwS 

Th Israeli tea after ^««P around that furnace for at least one day, preach. From the commencement of my studies ‘p!q.p v in prayer, in which ex- some, had, it was suspected, been impoeiiw for a 
u *1. /loakkrts of J®* when they put the blast on again, they for the ministry, I had cherished the desire of be- nunutes. His utter- good while on the relmous public; who offered 

,^;h th» dwert. ot evkOKllrt. I erl, becune »»,u.inted U tohud, but^.au dr..b«i, «rflooktog 

orthodox, but of late he inclined towards Batiooal- had himself become so great a sufferer on your out to us in infinite wisdom, and the cry of our contemporary, who had witnessed, or even heard 
This would seem to indicate that 

e. ing an evangelist. I early became acquainted sive weakness; yet enough cou^^^Mti! ®*^®* his hand, but Iffill drew Uck, and liking 

it is possible, with the Rev. Truman Osborne, whose labors show ^at he was pleading for the pardon his hu^ lo^ ag(^ ’ ’ ^ ^*^°*^* ****** 
.f ki,- in all ordinary circumstances, for the work even were afterwards so richly blessed—an amiable, de- through the atoning blood of Christ. And 
OI UiC __ _ fhArA te rAoaAn 4-r). 4.k«k4. ___/» 

luch it coet to get you out 

If you will remember all these things about 
THE PRIESTHOOD OF CHRIST. 

supposed to have been written before the time of ... 
_,_ • „-k , k- ..<• kUkk Ao positively, but only suggest that the Christian 

Abraham, since it makes no mention of the ae- „ ui. ki. • . 

pomible.’ 

Vr_ 1# A a. lAl. _T* ^ J yyaa* mhh UllUKO Cbwvav ' Aa.a/A ahaiii, OlU^ It UiatlCO UU UICUUVU vaaw OkklkU a1_ • ^ i . « i 
®“ they be difficult to remember Th® Dr. Griffin, after preaching for many .truction of Sodom and Gomorrah. Other fea- is of so much importance that those 

■ooma that God thus pumsbea __ . . ... voAm nritb a nlmidBd vision of the atonement. I k_/• kV. ._g*ged in this business Ought to makeexDerime 

--t PBI>5STH00I> of CHRIST. r 

to^th- tl»t pit—and can they be difficult to remember The late Dr. Griffin, after preaching for many gtruction of Sodom and Gomorrah. Other fea- Sabbath is of so much importance that those en- bytenan church in G. invited me to preach for of Christ to save him. It was remarkablefin a I ists, and they tempt^^ 
-then youwill obey Divine counsel-you wiU years, with a clouded vision of the atonement, tures of the book itself confirm this impression, ni this business ought to make experiments, them as a candidate for setGement; I engaged to youth of his years, to observe the calmness’of his my religion.’^ 7 tempted me to change 

aU [Mr. Vemy was the personal abhor and shun the pit-then you will seek to ““i* “ ^ P®"®*! The great age to which Job lived places him “ ®*’J®'’. t^at from a large induction a safe rule go, but in consequence of a fall, I was prevented 6™^®-. He remarked that he “ Indeed, ma’am,” he replied, “I was not aware 

friend and relWous«ivtoerot the Duchess of Or- rescue others from it, L sweet iiU be the music tress, in which he enUrely lost his ho^, had such among the descendants of Noah. He was a pat- “‘J ^e inferred. Fahrand. from fulfilling my en^menL When I recover- ^f ho^r bTt^^^^^^ , 

l«an..-En.] ofyour«>ng, ‘ ^ f r witJ *'=**‘*** F TTTTT^i ed, I was invited to visit S. and with the advi^ ha^ taken cari of his body duringhriife couM early in^t^^^^s 
Persecutions continue In Prance against our Pr<v ‘Lord, I adore the matchle« grace simple act of faith, as overwhelmed him with commences, for he had seven sons, who all had theNew-York Evan,oi..t. my teachers I accepted a call to setUe there as uke care of il in the cold grave. The affection was the same from a lad. It ore^ whfie £ 

trstants Two evangelists have been sentenced to That drew me from that dark abyss!’ holy joy, and gave an unwonted unction to his families of their own; and yet after this he liv- THE POOR. their minister. He who holds the stars in his which he bore for his kindred was also noticeable was at Eton OoUege. Even then he was under 

friend and religions adviser ot the Duchess of Or¬ 

leans.—Bn.] 
Persecutkms continue in France against our Pro¬ 

testants. Two evangelists have been sentenced to 

pay a fine o( five hundred francs each; another has 

been sentenced to six months imprisonment; and 

we may expect fresh condemnations, for those who 

have thus suffered, have re.snmed their preaching. 

On the other hand, the Emperor has just replied to 

of your song, 

' Lord, 1 adore the matchless grace 
That drew me from that dark abyss!’ 

Pascai- 

For the New-York EraxwelUt. 

THE OMNIBUS-DRIVER. 

a discovery of the priesthood of Chnst, by a rij^^ch at the time the action of the book 

simple act of faith, as overwhelmed him with commences, for he had seven sons, who all had 
j holy joy, and gave an unwonted unction to his 

ministrations to the end of his days. This bless- a hundred and forty yeais. It is further a 

For the New-York Eransoliat. 

THE POOR. 

For the N. Y. ETsngelist. 

---' ” m.-il Vk k.kv.m k.vTU, auu ycl. UitCl euin kt.. ... _ . , . . _ r\ l r - J . -k.w.kk,^w. kk.wu .mavu .... ywma uuuoi 

ittCtetr'- ttSu ed. hun^d forty y^.., I. i. fur.hor . Th. poor! How ,u„cl, that word mean.- Hh-ht hand hxoa th. plao. of thetr orbit “o^f “rs7.;Stu“r::-h,”.5'^.*.£j to 

bTfaith Burmany do n.4 realize this precious ^‘hat while all the other physical want, social neglect, disappointment, For the n. y. Eranseiiat. divide his little estate consUting chiefly of books was concerS^ and active to dT^ to ot£re; 
L r u Cl ■ ^ rri, k MV ♦ tbe Old Testament-Moscs and the prophets— weariness and woe. It is a sad thought that, from a TiinmiT ont ATniirn pprivi a t TVTxrri ‘“®™bers of the family. He requested and thus he did with an old female servant that fre- 

office of the Savior. Thtiy are not willing to constantly denounce idolatry. Job alludes to but the circumstances in which they come into being, ffiat they should be brought and laid down on the quently waited upon him. She one day rather 
leave the whole worn of their sa’vation to Him. f , ... worshin ihai of iRb Run moon a ..r t,. .w Ijed btside him, and when this was done, he pro- reproved him for his zeal, sayine that persons 

They would do some of it themselves. They the earliest denartiire from W^L »y-cuRtuum,l m triRB with iRb nRwRicAl c.' f *^i?**_***® ***.^***®®®® “b^****?. 

ing is open to eveiy ou« khat will receive Him curious fact, that while all the other writers of physical want, social neglect, disappointment, 

by faith. But many d o n< 4 re ize is precious the Old Testament—Moses and the prophets— weariness and woe. It is a sad thought that, from 

A letter recently received by one of the City leave the whole work of their sa’vation to Him. 
1 one form of false worship, that of the sun, moon I a large part of mankind are born to misery. 

a letter of two pastors and two laymen of the Free Missionaries, contains the following narrative: They would do some of it themselves. They „ *1, v k j _k ’ c t m mauAiuu aie lu mismy. AlrjssRs. Editors In listening to a sermon ceeded to make his bequests, beginning with his should not be righteous over-much, and should be 
Church. This reply is important. The Emperor “In the winter of 1845, I was employed in are afraid to come near to Him as an object of *1,,. c ku ® ®““‘®®*^‘^®P'‘'^'“’® ^ We are accustomed to tnfle with the physical from one of our city preachers, a single thought parenis. The names were written on slips of careful to avoid extremes in religion. “Some,” 

the inferenw from his letter l^t we are ^li^y j ^ apply the lash continually, to keep them to be found in Christ and in him alone. animate<l nictnre nf iR ^"^®tions which thej are never called to apply. But truth of our religion. In illustrating a certain were at home, in person; and requested that the then tooic up his Testament, and read the &vior’s 
to preach the gospel, provided we do not meddle This was a ereat trial to mv tern- H N Picture of the horse: Hast thou ask the man who has gone home to his starving topic the preacher said, There is a man who has others should be presented as soon as the absent address to the church of Li^cea; “I would thou 

-^u.to„.hUh..d...«»wh,d.h.ph-U». or_a,e.hip™.™„„p.„iedw,^ „r„rTrv’'°^, ™.S. o„r d.e „„d,-« Wtot .toe .to lif«.h The T dLltj 

the inference from his letter Is that we are at liberty » u j k 1 kV 1 1. k- u k 1 kV 
k . kv 1 ij j j k jji I had to apply the lash continually, to keep them 
to preach the gospel, provided we do not meddle , „ f , 
with politics. This declaration of the Government fr®“ This was a great trial to my tem- 

is contradicted by fruits, but stiU it is a great advan- P®>'. t**® consequence was, that each stroke 
tage to have obtained a letter which implies that Hie whip was accompanied with oaths and im- 

Qovernmeat Is about to take a new course, for the precatioas. There was a venerable-looking, gray- 

future, and which gives us at least a text emanating hured old gentleman, in the front part of the 

from the Emperor, which we can oppose to the ill- ndll sleigh, who reproved me several times for swear- 

of the local authorities. ine so wickedlv: his renroofs onlv made me worse. 

For the New-York ETenseiiet. “®®*^ thunder. We sce the Ostrich ca- heavy heart, if poverty be merely an imaginary from his earliest y 

MIGRATORY CHRISTIANS. reering over the sands “ What time she lifteth evil. The scenes of distress from this source him to pray in the i 

k . - . , , „ k up herself on high, she scorneth the horse and alone are too numerous and painful to detail. In impression* she m 
ew years since a verj time y an exw ^ jjjg rider.” The wild ass and the zebra also be- how many a cellar and attic in this city the lamp never been able \ 

sermon by one of our city i)a8tors was published, tanked to the deseri. TRa munnt.in AiimK. v.__ -.^Vk .-.i. 1_kU^ .... sleigh, who reproved me several times for swear- sermon by one of our city i^stors was published, to the desert. The mountaiu goardimb- burortomiehTTill “lonrafter" th7 ho^^of ‘re“sT TZr^Z R^Rr^ZR^ to dVnow.”"' So he"w7nT;dml/a"nd i^^^^iringw^'prectii^r 
F. V X. , to mg so wickedly; his reprwfs only made me worse, the text: “ As a bird that wandereth from gj t,,e rocks which bordered the wildeniess w^RerA iRa »; u 11. L Ror 2 iv i r. ..11 TIaf trustingly, and without a struggle, down into the day with Wm when one of the company was 
Catholicism m England makes war upon us on and I told him if he did%ot like to hear swear- ^er nest so is he that wandereth from his place.” VvArvtRin^ inHiAot = r f ^ wildeniess. where the widow toils for h-r dady broatl. Her satisfied his understanding that ChnsUanity is dark valley, and was no morTwith us. He was speaking rather disrespectfuUy of this re^y, 

another ground. It calls attention through the pub- ing, that he was at liberty to get out, and get into t know not where the discourse is to be found u g cates uat early per.od of society, heart is full to bursting, as she thinks of other from God. He has seen the beauty of the sys- a chiid of the covenant, and we feel that the cir- and said there was som^ng very disagreeable 

s:i:to“»:Trr.torrtorwS H.»w.to^d.to™,.„.dr.pp!„„..to .tocR.i.h .toto,.„f.to. LpkX.,...u.,,,p..orto»xXTFo„^^^^ to.R.o„,.^.d.Ro,.otopnn,too.atotop.!.to. 
rt««r.<dcbtoltr“Thtaltolwi»ddi«Le.thewtole !>““«»• A few momeat. tofore to go. off from One of Uie most toriom, obsUele. .0 UKifiilnee. VFbra o mTiiTlXron IbrdXrL “""""Si'“''e''**’V Ae ptot end forakke^ son we. cmtol l.y rane man »» » piece of reli- I'w ih, n...v»k !!?tiilee'&S"’“d b'tm*’*'d'*”‘“’*"'3 

ue««.,tod.bow.Um.a.e,etoedmneble»fo,U.e A. .togb, to »ked me/If I ever m.d Oie Bible V which . yomig OhrWien meeb, in coming to .hi. “ , .„eck. fm- Ti? 1 .bT kT ” 1” rT™...,.. ^S- SCUDDEB. 

not afi aid to die now. 

e.’ lo bis aunt he said. He was the intimate friend of Dr. Jenner, who 
tender affection, “ I am introduced vaccination. To this discovery he wm 

So he went calmly and an admiring and practical devotee. I was one 

gious imposture, or that a company of hypocriti- 

Eoglisb soldiers than for the spread of Romanisni. ^ told him, that 1 used to read it when 1 was a 

Bethata8itmay,recentfhctB have closed the mouths boy, but for the last few years, I had not read it 

of the objectors. Forty deaconesses have Just much.’ He then very kindly asked me, ‘ if I 

sailed from England for the seat of war, and others would promise him to read a Tract, if be gave me 

. .f . . k „ „1,VR 1 araIrRIvuIa insianuy appeals a hpeoR, lar on in me SKy, But the sufferings of tlie poor spring, not so cal priests joined in a cunning plan and created t - • - 
city, IS the strong temptation which beset h t ^ draws nearer, expands into a large much from physical privation, as from the loss of the heavens and the carfti as a means of iiupos- ^ 

wander about m search of ee ebrat^ pr^hers, ^.jiture, that settles down upon its prey. These sixiial position; the want of even sympaUiy; from ing on the credulity of other men, as to provTto Madras, ir 

an new am cuno^ c ui c les, un i e omes and birds furnished this ancient writer the pridewhich spurns them on the sidewalk; from him that Christianity is a human contrivance. ** ^I'^'i'ber, 18kj4, aged 24 

so.msettled_asto be almc.4^ with many striking images. “There is a path cold%eart-withcriug neglect. They go abroad He knows that it beare the image and supersenV T^i, intelligence, received 

---*- all animals; eveiytbing about her is welcome and 
For the Now York Fvau(tcii»t. uscful; we get odorfrom her breath; she sui^lies 

THE LATE MRS SCUDDER our tables with meat, and butter, and cream, and 
_‘ cheese ; and I assure you, sir, I would rather eat 

Lizzie Knight, wife of the Rev. William W. a cow than a Christian.” 

Scud.ler, died at Madras, in India, on the 24th **® 7” 
aC Ga. il. i T or . j a 1 in the afternoon, (the only time when it seemed 
f Seiiteinber, 18kj4, aged -4. possible to be drowsy under him,) he saw some 

Thi -i iutelligenoe, received by the last overland sleeping, and paused, saying, “ I have heajnl that are preparing to foUow. A number of these are of one r To nlease him I irave the nromise hut I r- ■ ku u k /b c r* wiui uiauy sum.ug uuuges. •• mere is a pain cold, heart-withering neglect. They go abroad He knows that it bears the image and superscrip- ..uji tuo urc..<»iu oiwpmg, »uu peuseu, saymg, • i nave nearu inai 
rich tai® and require no salary. TL L l^rintniiouTkl to form a umon with any one church. Or, ifafter .hich no fowl knoweth, and which the vulture’s during the day to find employmenl, and meet tion of GmJ. When pure ChrUtianity h« ol **-*^“y hS^“ 

WhUe Romanism thinks to raise itself by oeten- me the Tract, and I put it into my pocket, ^ites wUh^the ^Jte7f God Tow oftenTM"he ®y® r^R^ P'^rcing sight which perhaps with rudeness and insult. They come been discovered in its real beauty and glory, like nrodfil^to hTlTh servi^so ^ arous^ 

tatious charities, on the other hand it is degraded j thought of it, until I re- r :iAd to idftnfifv^lT^RAlf with the interests of the ^ one end of home at night, worn down with toiland sick of the the sun in the heavens, its Divine origin is seen in '* ® usband and the mission and audience. 
by the selfishness of its clergy. In Spain the priests turned home in the evening ^I was searching in t® h'^self wiffi heaven to the other, failed to discover it world. And now listen to their fireside counsels, its own light. Infuse into the minds of your T®* s®‘>n go°e ^ It is but two years since we --- 

who are so numeroy, and even bishop, have fi^ ^^t pocket, amd I found the Tract I remL- ^ benefit it receives from „ qv^e lion’s whelps have not trodden it, nor the Hear them tell the story how they struggled childreu a correct view of the Christian religion '‘®’’ ***'' ^‘*^'**^ 

Sws*ti**C7lfoX"eS to7iZ;”to^ beredm^rom^setoreadit. IsatdJnbythe a di^ZT/fierce lion passed by it.” with their lot, and tried to better their condition, and they will never be able to displace it. ’ her brief work is done, and she ^ distinguished person was clmllenged at 
y tothem a pub- 7 P 7 tance this, for a disciple of Chnst to offer h.s the secret passage here indicated is and their constaat disappointments. This is the PR ‘*’‘*'‘* *" ** Washington, some yekre ago. to figUad^The 
he repnxff. In this connocUon I must Inform you nre, iMKea at it, ana mw mat it was on Master. kV. Rh-fv aC the miner who bv his skill in. u-kk r k i i. . i ___ ’ pensalion so contrary to our fond hopes. But challenge was accepted ^(i one of the narfies 

that a letter, which I have just received from Ma- ‘Profane Swe^ng particularly ^dressed to But the trouble does ne t end here. If he at dustrv pierces the living rock, and who digs out r'• r* ' iFor tueN.y. BTangeiiit.) we do not write to give way to sorrow. Inthe was killed. Yem iffterward a gentleman was 
drld, gives little hope of any good from the new the swearer. I read it ^ough, and there were once casts in his lot with the disciples of Christ artificial caverns far below the lion’s den ^ essing. ii i '® ® > wi ou en jfigsiONARY LESSONS IN SABBATH letter-; received there are some details of her spending the winter in Charleston, S.O., where 
revolution. Already they foresee the repetition ofwbat passages m it, that applied to me so strongly, that I In oAmA T,or+iA.,i.r aR.,..aR Raut AfiAu ioRAAn*:AA,i I ^ '®®*’ ®°-1 coiirsgement and wlthoiit hopo. Gnimm g 1 o-.Aton, „a-i kiAAti. ^tRIaR w n.-.ii »..o«;rA Ra.. n.._ 1 I upon a certain occasion, he met with the inffivid- 
has happened to ns in France—first anarchy, and I could not get them out of my mind ; and I re- 

then despotism. For my part, I am convinced that solved to stop swearing, and I feel thankful that 

it will inevitably be so. A people rnined by Ro- j gome measure enabled to do so. I do 
can never raise itself The opening of the I 

Cortes has passed quietly, and while expecting the x a;,, x,,, t aRara „aa.1r 
monarchical spirit to revive, the revolutionary gov- ^ „ . 

^ , u j kto T Ik k 1 .k occurred to me, ‘Swearer! pause—conside 
ermnent has just expelled the Jesuits, or at least j u i. u 

ilSnot “Sur.17 there is a vein for the silver, and a place I 
I could not get them out of my mind , and I re- f^om his home, his place, to find entertaiu- wRafa iRav fiml it Imn i« t«kAn 
solved to stop swearing, and I feel thankful that „„„k A,RAorRArA i PaaRbRIv iRaxa Ir nut« aR.,aaR ^ ^ ^ ° ^ 1 
I was in some measure enabled to do so I do elsewhere . Prob bij there is not a church earth, and brass is molten out of 1 
1 was in some mewure enabled to do w. I do m Xew-York but has lost the valuable services of -kA_A.. .r ra u is a remarkable testimony 
not mean to say that I never swore after that _re active and useful in the T 7 V remarkable testimony 
Tii»Rt Fax t rtiil but h-Ratiaxiaf t tRARA otaivIr y®®®8 “en wno were act vc ana useiui in me progress of the arts at that remote iieriod, 
night—fori did-but whenever I did, these words ggbbath-School, and the meetings for prayer, ^__ ‘ 
occurred to me, ‘ Swearer! pau^consider- ^^ose first step aside from the path of duty was ^ 

Such is the tragedy of the poor man’s existence; 

a life weighed down with care and beset with trials, 
out of the earth, and brass is molten out of the g]] unfavorable to care of body or of soul. Is it 

stone.” If so, it is a remarkable testimony to strange that even the manly heart sometimes is 

has trunsported them to the Island of Majorca. The “^ip. God sees and hears thee-thy sin. are ro- not content with the inestimiUale 

Jesuits are generally detested in Spain, for having g**tored a^lnst thee, and thou art damning thine privileges which every Christian is blessed with in 

sowed discord, plotted conspiracies, and turned their own soul.’ church, they sought amusement, t>r it 

For the Nnw-York BvanicU^t 

THE SABBATH AND RAILROADS. 

sowed discord, plotted conspiracies, and turned their own soul. o/tni church, they sought amusement, or it M hilst on a journey at the AV est last summer, 

convents into arsenals. This recalls to me a con- The person who writes the above, has for some be, profit elsewhere, and soon found them- ^ conversation with a gentleman connected 

trast which we have just witnessed at the camp of time been a devout attendant upon the sanctuary, ggivgg in « Bypath Meadow,” delighted with the Hie best paying railroad west of the moun- 

Boologne in France. The Protestants have distri- and gives evidence of being a changed man, and bgnufrful flowers by the way and weary of the On my inquiring whether trains were run 

1 l>rokdx», an/1 that Is wAlp/unod ma m rdlief? i ^ ^ • 

Is it strange that many a fine intellect and noble fwhat w, 

b>*srt have sunk under the accumulation <>f tkoeo t ** k*^ wous anguag 
, ^ , . . , ,. , characters, iirepared grammars ai 

miseries, and followed the mournful history of , ^ , , j o • . .1 
„ . ’ - ’’ and translated the Scriptures, thui 
Robert Bums? ... . . ^ , , . , . 

• -m —A 4 • f ku nu • k- 1- bade tier farewell, with high hopes of her future I THE POISON OF SIN. 
cnildren a correct view of the Christian religion, ,, , , ,^1 _ 

1 kto -11 V i-i k j- I . usefumess: but her brief work is done, and she I . j:.k:A™,:Ai.Aj 1. i> . 
and they will never be able to displace It. ^ t • l 1 . • j- I " distinguished person was chaUenged at 

p 18 nov, at rest. It is hard to acquiesce in a dis- Washington, some years ago, to fight adiwl. The 
___ ■ ■ pensalion so contrary to our fond hopes. But challenge was accepted, and one of the parties 

[For theN.y. BTangeiiit.) we do not write to give way to sorrow. Inthe was killed. Yem afterward a gentleman was 

MISSIONARA’^ LESSONS IN SABBATH letter-; received there are some details of her ®pc°ding the winter in Charleston, S.G., where 
liN sABUAin , 1 .1 to- to •» -It k-r 1. upon a certain occasion, he met with the individ- 

n>u U A to sickmss and death which ,t will gratify her nu- dischai^d the fatal shot. The guUW 
I he hope of the missionary cause is especially merous friends to learn, and these we would here duelist requested the gentleman to lodge in the 

in the young. The church, hitherto, has been record in memorial of her, same room with him, but he declined. Upon 

{iqijfMinng to give the nations tho gospel, rather Ever since her arrival in the country her du- to<*'Ying this refusal, the duelist frankly con- 
ihan nptiialltr mviniy if fn fViAtn Ff Ka« ftvnlnrp/l lioftand parn« Rad liflen AxRaiiBtir.n- ifAr RtrAUAfR Hie Clime of which h© W16 guilty. that of 

[For theN.Y. Branseliit.] 

.MISSIONARY LESSONS IN SABBATH 
SCHOOLS. 

l<flljfxirmg to give the nations tho gospel, rather ' 

than actually giving it to them. It has explored tiesan.! cares had l«en exhausting. Her strength ^ ^e*®j Won^ 

tlic field, and ascertained what wm »« auiie. was taxed to the utmost. But the last season -nre are so terrible Rbaf I fe»r to be alone.” 
kilUiig a fellow-xuau, auQ ** THO plU)^ Of COn* 

-iH-e are so terrible that I fear to to alone.” 

bated loads of Bibles and of religions tracts, while expects ere long to be received into a Christian path of duty, 

our Catholic Emperor has caused to be opened at his church. ‘A word spoken in due season, how They now leave t 
own expense six theatres for the soldiers. This con- jg jt i’ / .. 

trast is chanmterisUc. Still another fket of the same ^ LitUe words of kindness, d.Tro' 
kind. I have published a book for children, in Little deeds of love, aunng me aay, 10 
which occurs an expression against the horrors of preach, or to attend t 

-k,_to kto-»R._tok._to_X_ Like the heaven above.” 

on the Sabbath, I was informed that all the ma- 

trast is characteristic. Still another Ikct of the same 

kind. I have published a book for children, in 

which occurs an expression against the horrors of 

war. This week the Miifister has summoned me 
before him to ask me to leave this out, for fear, as 

be said, lest it should check the military spirit! 

1 think I have already informed you that it is pro- 

The pious Jonathan Edwards describes a Chris- 

tian as being like ‘ such a little flower as we see nearly 

in the spring of the year, low and humble on the . 

They now leave their brethren who meet to chinery of this company is kept still on that day. 

pray for the blessing of God upon the word spoken ^ locomotive is run out of the engine house, 

during the day, to hear a celebrated stranger except in very extraordinary cases. Knowing 

preach, or to attend the “ Lecture to Young Men,” ^®^^ that Railroad Companies usually have the 

and seem to forget their covenant obligations. ™^® profit and loss as the sum of all command- 

‘‘ Ah ! little think the gay, licentious proud, 
Whom pleasure, power, and affluence surround; 
Ah i little think they, while they dance along. 
How many feel this very moment, death. 
And all the sad variety of pain.” 

[For the New-York KTencelist.l 

A SEVEN YEARS’ MINISTRY. 

BY KKV. DR. TUCKER. 

My predecessor in S- 

_ ___ _ _ ^'® ®“ the jj, particularly on Sabbath evening. Members reasons. Without alluding in specific terms to had more success. The church was thoroughly sower. 

posed’at ^me to proclafan the Immaculate Con^p- 5 ®P®>^ ‘ts bosom to receive the pleas- churches, and particularly young men, are the moral part of the question, I was told that sound in tho faith, and were more than usually From all parts the cry is coming up for help as alUnrir^l t^me, aulnT^liU» "pu^r mented before 

tion of the Virgin Mary. It is important to under- ant beams of the sun’s glory; rejoicing, as it were, regularly and urgently inf/fecZ to run hither and the real manager of the road a gentleman of attached to doctrinal preaching. As a high stand- never liefore, and it is growing more importunate she added, “ I have come to this land to serve my his own conscience suffering only what erory one 

stand the object. It is to lead to the adoration of in a calm of rapture; diffusing around a sweet jjjniiei. jn search of instruction, although at the consummate business talent, who took charge of ard of pulpit ministrations had been set up, I every day. But this is only the beginning of I ‘^sn trust in him at all times.” At may suffer who is abandoned of God.” 
_ .. .. >•_ ___„ Ji »_l_ !-a ^ .% . kt_ _ __ _J l_?_ _ <>• •' 00 fri/i fiom/k timo o/lrlrsaficinr* Ivai« KiieVvan«1 cIia ani^ » r. . __ - 

•’'Jture labors. And the Lord in his sailed her. her system was too debilitated to re- revealed the inwardpangs the murderer ’sunk 
Id“enre surround- providence has worked with his people, opening sist the attack. Her strength rapidly gave way, mto slumber, and as he rolled from side to side, 
lUe they dance along, ’ the way for them, removing obstacles, and pre- j®® fever r^d on. Everything possible was the name of bis victim was" often uttered with bro- 
moment, death, naring the minds of the heathen to receive the ®®°® *-0 arrest it, but without avail. The nature ken words that discovered the keen remorse that 
•f pai» ” f “ f fr r * ! a J ®f ^'‘® ‘^’®®“® wandered preyed like fire upon his conscience. Suddenly 
_ m the work of mis- most of the timqf^ She found it difficult to fix he would stand up in bed with the terrible ini 

s'ons IS passing. The labor to be performed by her thoughts, and in view of this fact she once pression that the avenger of blood was pursuing 

c> xfTVTG'TDv ^^® generation now coming forward, will require remarked, “ I have learned by experience that a him, or hide himself in the covering, as if he 
_ ^MNLSlin. ^ expenditure of means. Already place to prepare for death.” There w&uld escape the burning eye of an angry God, 

Hie work l>.*gins to crowd upon us, and to ac- S sE7uUn cleL77^ that gleamed in ffie dar^ess over^ For him 

. ... . . , ,..4.popul..p.^tor, cg-ulateo., ,i,r to,Js. .M.ny Md. R-o whit, Ciul^rtoSSwl 

il is a growing one. In many churches it “®®t8,1 had the cunosity to inquire whether this | his theology was of the New-England stamp, his frr the harvest, and more are fast ripening, and she had for her friends, she replied, “ Tell them lect, nor tho anguish of a maniac struggUng in 

is nearly impossible to sustain the prayer-meet-1 Sabbath obiwnrance was from moral or financial sermons were well stored with doctrine, few men almost the whole heathen world is ready for the ^®7® Christ as my portion, and,in chains. It was a man of intelligence, education, 
J ^ J I -BTr?.!, - .1 -11 -.V- .1 _ I . , , __•' all the vicissitudes of life- m ftll the ehanDes and i_lai._j _ •_ i-/_i^* all the vicissitudes of life, in all the changes and health and affluence, given up to himself-not 

tnals through which I have j^sed, ho h^ been delivered over to the avenger of blood, to be tor- 
all and in all to me. nu. nnri. in nlU’ FiirtRAr i-.i i-.r k.  t • . ... . .1/ _-i. 

In fact, the Bishop of Bordeaux has just opposed around sweet fragrance upon all who dwell within 
the cruel providence of God which destroyed the j . sphere. 

__-r A— . Kk. taVSnA U ATlt nt «Ra / “ 

patience reixjaiTO ine woras, ueaven, iieaven is my tontly upon some object in the room, and then he 
Home. Bless the Lord. These were her ^rould start up as if impelled by desperate 
Incr AtrAra Irtno* onH lin(rAt*innp oo/\nir liAt* enimf <1 «. •' 

cultivation of our vines, by taking it out of the 
bands of the Divine Being, and commending It to 
the fkvorable protection of Mary, who will doubt¬ 

less reward them for their faithfulness as soon as 
she is proclaimed without sin. To speak the 

For the New-Tork ETangeUit. 

BE CONTENT. 

ANECDOTES OF ROWLAND HILL. , the following report, which was unanimously 

in going about inquiring,‘‘Who will show me any This is a very interesting testimony as coming notes. For the most parti wrote and committed well to occupy i/ie first Sabbath in every month „ - , j^jQjniscenccs resent a pleasing a copy of the same directed to be sent 
*1^ Vkiif mtliAr imitA Fiiq AfP/trtfi on/F TYr<ixTAi<B I from a keen observer and a business man. whose I tn mpmurv mv sormon.s. After a little nractice ir;,h n miJ,nnru Lenn TRU Rp « A.nd '^»7'8 Ifominisccnccs prescni a p.casuig „ jg^York Evanoeliot» for nnK1ip.ti«u 

less reward them for their faithfulness as soon as CONTLNl. superior to that of the church where to the fact, that the operatives of the road were I have felt the benefit of an early and thorough now, as it can and should be, we hope to see them ® ^ ^H®^ ^^fiT^s 7uld b7unj7evta^^ despair, and then to madness. 

she Is proclaimed without sin. To speak the “ Grant us minds always content with our pre- his vows are recorded ? not only benefited physically by the rest of the examination of the great doctrines of the Bible come forward to prosecute the work of missions ileJ^reaXrhui^anTkft 7hus almost done in -*'- 

plain truth, Romanism Is not merely an amusing sent condition,” is the language of the Prayer My brother, let me show you a “ wiore exce/teiii Sabbath, but the moral effects of such a day made through a long ministry. I have known some on a vastly larger scale, and with far more vigor tho field of his labors,’we are sure will have tho For the New York Bvan*eu*t. 

comedy. It Is a hypocritical traffick. It is the use Book, in its form of morning prayer to be used icayl' Tell the young Christian that God has a the men more efficient and reliable for the service ministers, and good ministers too, I hope, who can and success. If we would interest them in this prayers and sympathies of the churches whose THE CHAMPLAIN CIRCULAR, 

of aU iMd passions inthe name of Jesus Christ families. Is not this a petition, which needs .^lork for him to do; that the place in which he of their employers. So sure of this was he, that make but little use of their early labors, because' or any good cause, we must first enlighten them messenger he is. His is no small trial—no ti^- ^ meeting of the Fourth Presbytoir of Phil- 

An unhappy ^ •^®® ““®®8 often to be offered at the present day, when the can best labor with profit to his own soul, and a he refused a government contract to carry the they have been swept out ef their course by the in regard to it. It is vain to hope for much with- all Ws^XtresseJ Ld cause Ws ‘‘bow^stffl to adelphia, held Dec. 5th, 1854, the Rev. Messrs. 

Vth°U*”^ not wil^°to ^^er thekai of ^ **® **“ possession of so many reasonable expectation of blessing others, is pre-1 mail seven days in the week, and took another winds which have recently blown from Theologi- j out this. The work of the world’s conversion to abide in strength.” Wallace, Brainerd, and Barnes, the committee on 

*R ^ toe Tris^to be luliim CtoiiLaiM Th®^® are but few, comparatively, who cisely that place in which his lot is cast. Tell him contract for the six days, although the former was cal Seminaries. I followed the example of one Christ should form an important branch of in- _- a letter from Champlain Presbytery, presented 

I fear tot°7.Rla pltriotic vanity mav give to the appear contented with their lot—who plead “ give not to spend his time, particularly on the Sabbath, considerably higher than the latter. of my Theological teachers, in preaching without struction in every Sabbath school. It would be ANECDOTES OF ROWLAND HILL. , the following report, which was unanimously 

propagation of toe gospel toe appearance of a po- me neither poverty nor riches.” in going about inquiring, “ Who will show me any This is a very interesting testimony as coming notes. For the most part I wrote and committed \(re\\ to occupj the first Sabbath in every month „ , present a pleasing ^opted, and a copy of the same directed to be sent 

liUcal design, and so arouse against it toe hostility “Godliness with contentment,” the Apostle good but rather unite lus efforts and prayers from a keen observer and a business man, whose to memory my sermons. After a little practice with a missionary lesson. This would be a good ■ * coenti^b^ most excellent pastor t® t^® for publication, 

of toe government. I know in fact that the Baidi- Paul wrote to Timothy, “ is great gain. For we with those of bis brethren in the Lord in his own name is familiar in the circles of railroad stock- I found it not difficult to do so; the custom preparative for the monthly concert of prayer in Cha*^° London'” the Rev Rowland '*'*** Preslytery of Philadelphia cor- 

nian Minister did not allow the Waldenses entire brought nothing into this world, and it is certain church, to secure the conveision of sinners, not holders; and if we aild to this the united testi- among ministers, I believe, has nearly ceased. In the evening, and would also, introduce a pleasing ° ... /• i^***’,, anecdotes arc highly cha- f ^ kindly grmtin^ of the Presby- 

freedom to convert toe Catholics, until he was well we can carry nothing out. And having food and doubting but the Master whom he serves will mony of the candid as to the awful demoraliza- the spring of the year following my ordination, an and timely variety into the usual routine of Sab- teristi”’ ^ ^ ^ur^etter to U8°we°wfil73™«ss7ur7eire°a^ 

assured that there was no political object under it. riument, let us be therewith content.” “Be con- a6un<i«nl/y reward him, as he is so richly able tion which Sabbath-breaking railroads work in incident occurred, which had an influence upon hath school instruction. Many have felt the "^^ip^ne^of his sermons he was speaking of the feelings with entire franknes^ We assure you 

It is sad to see toe best undertakings thus mixed gpch things as you have,” he says in to do. the communities through which they lead, it will me during my ministry in that place. A young need of some suitable missionary manual orques- value of7he gospel from its relative aim and in that our churches have never approved of the 

up with human vanity, ^ jpg epistle to the Hebrews, ‘‘for he hath said, I jf jjgjf the eftbrt was made bring the uncon- have weight on the minds of sensible business nian from an adjacent town, about nine miles tion hook, which could he used in Juvenile Mis- fluencc. “ It makes,” says he, “husbands better system of slavery, and we have now no dlspo- 
Among the many hopes excit^ by toe w» to thee, nor forsake thee,” thus verted into our church prayer-meetings, in this nien. off, called upon me, and presented the request of sionary Societies and Sabbath schools. A book husbands, and wives better wives; parents better Htion to a^fogize for it. But at th^m^^ 

rider's Je7s of* Syria' <l®®Hng Hie promises made to God’s ancient way furnishing delightful employment to the I once heard a keen observer of facts, remark a family to preach a funeral sermon on tho death adapted to the capacities of the young, that will ®’ g* plL which you propose. You wish^Tto pledge 

'^”fldent of toe speedy restoration of their po<v people as equally applicable to those under the young Christian, that is now expended in other concerning the trains which pass through the city of a daughter, a young lady. The family had give them a correct idea of the religious condi- j ^ould’ not give a farthing for that man’s reli- our md to obtain a vote of the General Assembly 

ha” * nt a number of young men to Enn^ Christian dispensation. directions, and then with united hearts and voices of N. on the Sabbath, that he believed that those once been in good circumstances, and occupied a tion of the world, and of what is now doing to gion whose cat and dog were not tho better for that no slaveholder shall remain in connection 

to*ttud7t^'sciences which they are to bring hiwif There is too little £sHh to regard to the supply the people of God would pour out their supplica- trains did as much to demoralize the population high position in society; but owing to reverses, spread the gospel in heathen lands, and of what it!” Every one could not have uttered this, but with us. The tote th7follo^i 

as germs to sow to their native land. On the otoer of our temporal wants, even among those who tions for the descent of the Holy Ghost in bless- as all the churches did to mould the people with they had retired in the country. They were remains to be done; and that points out their ^[|^pfQ^**'7h7heard ^t^himKlf^Md^'who^i^ ^ l°8t ^The^Presbyterian Church Is opposed toth« 

band, to Germany, toe friends of Israel have ad- truly love God. God works by means, and will ing upon these souls, who can doubt hut we should religious influence. A'et a large number of heavy strangers to me. I consented to go, and the next personal obligations to prayer and effort and self- marked that, while probably everything else he system of slaveholding and has repeatedly, and in 

dressed a petition to toe German Confederation to not supply our wants, without exertion of our witness tlie most glorious results ? stockholders in that road profess to te religious day, when I camrf to the house, it was crowded, denial, is a desideratum yet to be supplied. We said that evening was long ago forgotten, no one very stroi^ languap, ^tified against it. 

obtain for tos Jews to Palestine, 1. A Jewish admin- own, if we are capable of making the necessary C. men, and its chief manager is a prominent and and great numbers stood around the door. As I understand that something to meet this lack, is would ever forget this. ^ 

istrmtion of (heir own civil and religions affeirs. effort. Those individuals, who are sufficiently iFor the n y*b iun active member of a Christian church. One Mon- entered the door, the father of the young lady to be furnished by one in the service of the Ameri- . Preaching at one of our Associations, and s^ a^^M^to the General A^mbte^is teiuid7o 

2. Protection of their persons and property against wealthy to live in idleness, are the exceptions to uthfgf rsFT a vg » day I was passing over that road, and saw in the met me and desired that I should preach from a can Board. And the announcement in the Jowr- ™^7«7!iir4'R7^W*^t/w»rd(rfhem and observe. It may indeed be altered’by prescribed 

toe Turkish antoorlties. 3. Exemption from the ^ general rule. While it is necessary for us to _ ’ ditch a train which had been flung ofl'the track, certain text, viz: 1 Cor. 15: 10. “If in this ncU (>f Missions, th&t a series of Missionary tes- “f am afraid some preachers will die of the I ^ethte, but it is vitM that it always be obeyed. 

Turkish millUry service. 4. The protection by toe for our daily bread, we should still do it This was the expression of a strong and vigor- locomotive and all, at a cost of some ten thous- life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all sons, with (luestions adapting them to use in fat rot.” L ^riL In the exerciw of discipline, it to 

in the country. Ihey were remains to te done; and that points out their Vilterforce wteheard it him^lf and who i7 lat The Presbyterian Church to opposed to the 
I consented to go, and the next personal obligations to prayer and effort and self- marked that, while probably everything else he system of slaveholding and has repeatedly, and in 
' to the house, it was crowded, denial, is a desideratum yet to te supplied. We ..1,1 that evening was lomr o^o forgotten, no one very stroi^ language, tMtified against it. 

2. Protection of their persons and property against g^githy to live in idleness, are the exceptions to 

toe Turkish antoorlties. 3. Exemption from the general rule. While it is necessary for us to 
Turkish military service. 4. The protection by the ^ 

[For the N.Y BvaiweUet.l 

“THESE USELESS DAYS.” 

- i»iwi IV. V... .—.J -,-- .. This was the expression of a strong and vigor- locomotive and all, at a cost of some ten thous- life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all sons, with questions adapting tucu. tv uoc .u iai,™i. . a fair trial tR>e ^r • .i- ♦ 'i —n u 

7 in dependence upon His favor, who hears the ra- ous man, as he lay prostrated upon a ted of sick- and dollars. The disaster occurred on the men most miserable.” It was singular, but a Sabbath schools, is about to te commenced in Not very long before his death, meeting m m- “rgJmstan^ of the (»ia w^SJtemini^t^ 
L .. .. _ ee of (torinan Jews in toe ™na when they cry, and the young lions when ness, weakness and suffering. These useless Sabbath. short time oreviouslv I had tmuRtelin rela- tRu YnutR’s Dav.Snrinir wt* tmst will receive the quaintance who was nearly as aged m ' > moral character ? Rut #Ri. it la nnJie tR.* 

«*Sn”tiOT to*tW frmThe they lack and suffer hunger. We should neither days! Well may you say, these useless days. If you will take some of the gre.t roads in this tion to that text, and after some study, had satis- attention of all'who are engaged in the religious Sd/yoSri’TlwWng the GeMral Assembly could not know in regard 

East of whom I have spokro. These efforts are murmur nor complain, but trust in the Lord, and Your study is unoccupieil and desolate. The country which do not pay well, whose stocks are fled myself as to its meaning. I read the pas- instruction of the young. If these Lessons are we have lost our way.” . action tak“^ slaveholding to our con- 

made by toe Jews toemMlves. The Christians be of good courage. volume which you last road, lies as you left it, depreciated in the market, you will find that they sage, and made it the ground of my discourse. Ee- what they promise to te, they cannot fail to '® ?®*P‘*;^e77deaiing8*^witothe 4th. Such anartM^'ou propose that tho Gen- 
Id their tnTD are not lees desirona of elevating the «I have learned in whatever state I am. there- open upon the table. Your books stand use- have exalted their business rules above Heaven’s fore the exercises were closed, there was pcrcepti- prove ex(x*edingly interesting and useful. Wo as if he saw the parties oral Assembly should pass, would bean act 

mwdent people of God, and from this union of la- with to te content,” is the language of the great less and idle upon the shelves of your library, Sabbath statute. hie a deep solemnity. I returned home, not cx- cannot but hope that ttey will te extensively he exclifimed, “ But the devil has had excision wUhout trial, against which the entire 

hors we cannot but hope there may result the ac- Apostle of the GentUes. He could endure the and the closed blinds say to all who would call It is now becoming a question among iron pecting ever to te there again. But in a few days taken up by our Sabbath schools, and made a dealings enough with boto of you.” existence of our Chwch is a living protest, and 

compltohment of the prophedes. and the temptations of wealth, upon you for rounsel or assistance, that the oc- manufecturers, whether or no, even the blast fur- a messenger came for me, saying that there was a regular exercise on the first Sabbath in every He one day “ Wh^ I w»8 iTnd reaSin Ins M^meriSiTabhorey It wTdd teffiS 

* .K w T - He knew “both how to te abased,” and "how to cu^Us not there. nace dws not need one day in seven to te still, revival of religion begun, and the awakened re- month. !iXidtoe°tte^wn tenets, and distinguishing te- impatience at the existence of one evil,trampSg 

DUMTi^'irp abound.” He could do all things through Christ How new and strange is this debility and help- and whether it will not convert more ore into ferred to the funeral sermon. On inquiry, T found --- S'bboleths &nd ShibboUths. There down liberty and tow themselves. You app«l to 
REMEMBER IHL Fll. g^renethentog him, and so can the most humble lessness. How humiliating is sickness. How sad iron in six days than it will in seven, tak- there were two Baptist churches in the town but IForthe New York BTan«ehit.i ^ere the Lifters and the anti-Lifters. These were us, brethren, not now as Christians, to determine 

Yea, Christian, God counsels you to remember and unknown chUd of God. it to to see the strong and powerful man become ing a long period of one or two years, during no Presbyterian church. I told the bearer of the YOUTIIFU^ PIETY. ^ji^ded by the ^ion of tte minister in the awrv Mto 

“ the hole of the pit whence you were digged.” pgul is an eminent example of the content- weak and telpiess as a child. If this disease had which the furnace is kept in continual blast. When message, if toe Baptist minister would send for Died, on the 4to inst. of dropsy of the hMi% tehle\) should m7h^*up or convened officially, to lid you in appfying an 

If it were not profitable for you to remember it, ment of spirit which he inculcates. He had en- not arrested you, how much more profitably might in Dhio I was told there were some on the (itop me, I would preach for him. He did so, and I at the residence of his parents in Newark, N.J. One of their pastors was ordained by impo- ecclesiastical remedy. As Presbyterians, w^ust 

you would not be advised to do it. Call often to dured great sufferings, and been exposed to ex- your time have been spent How much valuable river who stop up their fiirnace.s at midnight went to his aid. The work was short hut power- Chari.es B. Ha n 11, eldest son of Darius E. and gition of hands; but one of the elders could not a«t to accordanre with the settled principles of 

mind where you were before conversion. treme dangere. “In labors more abundant” than instruction yon could have imparted, how much Saturday, and put them in Ltest at midnight fol. About sixty persons entertained hope of a Dorcas Ann .Jones, in the eleventh year of his reach Aw hand far enough to impose it on the head ‘®^ 

l.T»w.i.to.pit-»otoo.thron.,«otl» .bo™ in pri-ons mo™ ^ infloenee you mighl h.™ o.enod. Ho. Suud.r, tor the double ™.,on that liod I,.. i,™. .„,„geb»g,. Something ™ said abourerec, .«e. Though hie illnee. w» t'3’d“ erL^ SJfl* p“m^ 

apaUoe. You had gone down. Sin had a dread- frequent, in deaths oft Of the Jews five times is this time lost and wasted. These useless days, manded us to keep the Sabbath holy, and that tog another standard there, but I advised all the nearly seven weeks, and from '* to timber.” ’ ciples have been tried, and have not been irand 

ful gravitating power. It had sunk you deep, and received I forty stripes save one,” he tells us. Bet are they so entirely useless? Not use- their furnaces work tetter in the long run in con- converts to unite with the Baptist church. I was tremely painful, yet from first to as no wor o going to preach at Bristol Tabernacle, he wanting. 

WMmnktog you deeper. You were fer down, and “Thrice was I beaten with rods; once was I less, my dear brother, if you learn to feel your sequence. It costs so large a sum to have a blast always received there with great kindness. The murmuring or impatience esca{»a his li^. began his series of sermons <m the eve of Bristol '^tever, toerefore, may be the proper course 

iuttoki.,ho,lhr<io«,lh.g«uot .t<»«d,tt»h.l.„iruredrfup-™ck;.ui*htm.d dap^dance up<». youa Haa.a^y Patter; not fumaaa gal ahilW, producing what i. known a, afitet tf that fnuaral ™rm„n indutad nta aaar af- Though J if “;\ta,“hSU”co™te^"tte ..la™:.K 4har 

fetdly. How near that pit wm to becMuing the a day I have been to the deep; in journey togs useles^ if you learn to sympathize with the sick the salamander,” a mass of chilled iron and terwards to preach funeral sermons when request- sickness, in regard to is sp^ , i wm money; come ye, buy, and eat; yeiL to you, that we cannot pledge^wselves to assist 

Bettouiltsa Pit. It wm a part of it, and your often, to perils of waters, to perils of robbers, to and afflicted; not useless, if you are led to serious cinder on the furnace hearth, that if a salamander ed ; and I often saw good fruits. An old divine apparent for some y ■ H ' ' fR’ oome, buy wine and milk without money and you in your plan. And, in return, in tho same 
<h>woward progruM tended to make both one. It perils by my own countrymen, in perils by the and earnest thought upon your “ individual re- must te the consequence of letting the furnace once said. -‘When the plowshare of Divine that his mind was deep y e-xercised in view of his ^jtbout price.” The congestion was large, spirit of fraternal frankneM in which you teve 

WM not any merit of yours, and not owing to heathen, in penis in the city, in perils in the sponsibility to God.” No, not useless, but most rest one day in the week, this would be a Providence drives over the rock of the human nf‘v^I7r7S^e to ittenrUriStolftfr ItethLT, "^r’ 

wildemuss. to perils to the sea, to perils among useful and precious are these days. A'our ordin- good reason for not stopping. But I was heart, then is the time to cMt in the good seed of Holy Spirit. He had evtoeto°rWn You do not mean to show your goods until t7 dence, the cou^'^^Snrae?^our iMt General 
otte. NoUitog but infinite grace prevented. false brethren; to weariness and painfulness, to ary duties must te omitted, while you com- not long since conversing with one of the most in- the word.” In that widely extended region I ^ P 7 morrow; but I shall exhibit mine to-night. You Assembly is not the wisest for us m a Church, 

•L Pail not to rsmember your eompamons in watidunge often, in hunger and thirst in fastings mune with your Maker almost, m it seems, face telligent iron masters in this country, who related Jiayg traveled ten and twelve miles to preach on medita mg on le resows wor , an afraid purebosers will not come up to your and the one beet calculated to do good, on the 

the pH. CoMider Aounuouy they were. Think often, to cold and nakedness.” All these to face, you are brought near the gates of death, to me the following fact which occurred in a Urge such occMions. Many are coUected together then the developments, in this case, furnished a b ess^ prices; but I to ^rmid my buyers iriU not com br^st scale. , .jfh 
0f«*««1hsyimwaM.^VL-^ eteerfhllv. .4^1, ^4... and vo« seem to See vouT Savior waitim. tn ..at.RR.Rnuknt in Pennsvlvonio. Tho furnaoc is .Rn....i7 4477^!,...™ 4R44«,4n,^meM« of confirmation of tte precious promise contained uown to mine; for mine (striking his hand on the With the kindest feelings towards you, with 

yens when they cry, and the young lions when ness, weakness and suffering. These useless I Sabbath. short time previously I had been troubled in rela- the Youth’s Day Spring, we trust will receive the I don’t msKb off soon, our moral character; but this, it is quite obvious that 

tion to that text, and after some study, had satis- attention of all who are engaged in the religious friends yonder” flooking upwards) “ will think the Gemral Assembly could not know in regard 
fled myself as to its meanintr. 1 read the nas- instruction of the voiincr. Tf these Lessons are urn Ram Inat numav.” Hie many cases of slaveholding to our con- 

complishment of the propbedes. 

For tho M. T. Bvaamliat. 

REMEMBER THE PIT. [For the New-York Svanceliit.l 

YOUTHFUL PIETY. 

of ^ w-efi “ the Jews have no dealings with the 4th. Such an act M you propose that the Gen- 
Go lookine off as if he saw the parties eral Assembly should pMS, would be an ac< oT 

he excldmed, “ But the devil hM had excision without trial, against which the entire 
en’oueh with both of you.” ittistence of our Church is a living protest, and 

n7one dt^ Mid, “ When I wm in Scotland I which every element of our nature as Presbyteri- 
found many parties all very clever and zealous in mb and Americans abhors. It would be, through 
defending their own tenets, and distinguishing te- impatience at the existence of one evil, trampling 
tween their S>bboleths and Shibboleths. There down liberty and law themselves. You app^ to 
were the Lifters and the anti-Lifters. These were us, brethren, not now h Christians, to determine 
divided by the action of the minister in the saerv m to what o^ht to te done, or whether any- 

Rettfileea Pit. part of it, and your often, to perils of waters, to perils of robbers, to and afflicted; not useless, if you are led to serious cinder on the furnace hearth, that if a salamander ed ; and I often saw good fruits. An old divine apparent for some days previous U 

pursued by our iMt General 
the wisest for us m a Church, 
calculated to do good, on the 

of where they now are. Net a few ffied to the trials were endured chemdully. Ho took plea-1 and you seem to see your Savior waiting to re- \ establishment in Pennsylvania. Tho furnace is who seldom attend upon the regular means 
With the kindest feelings towards you, with 
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>wi liiditlv thrown ktide. Tho8« forms without thinking or feeling wh»t we say. Ag»inst marking the degree of that holiness. None are Hon. Waslmwlon Hunt, Lockport; Q. P. uated at Amherst College, 13 at Willian^ 14 at 

wnre first taiwht to Worship God will this we all have to guard. The best security from more distinguished for this grace than the svnts Yale, 7 at Union, 7 at the N.Y. University, 7 at 
- - ^ Ka thrown MiaOs Aauotl iumw WIUIUUV V* --a- 

in which «« were first Unght to worship God wiU this we sll have to guard. The best security from more distinguished fo 

Sjjf ^ slways have power to touch the iMart. What a cant is a fountain of deep fresh feeling, eternally and angels in heaven, 

btethrii in th. gospel of mother has taught us to pray, is more holy than flowing through the heart of man. Then the utr 

tsn of Philadelphia. | 
Bxtraot from the Minu^ a„^ n^k ' 

CHAatcs Brow*, Stated Cleric. 

JPItHir^'Jpkia, Dec Sth, 

^tto-Jork CBbangtlisl 
nW-TOBK: THURSDAY, PBCBMBEB 14, 1864. 

i 1?B *fffffHEW Y£A£. 

^Savior. . « rth Preabv- what we have learned from men. The image of a terance of sorrow, repenUnce, and hope, wUl THE GOSPEL FITTED FOR PLAIN MEN. 

.. ^ ® s^ted parent is blended with the thought of God. never sink into common-places. Love to Qc^ ^ ^ 

^uu.»,7,otgn^dow^ ne«Dditio^<du,. 

0. EmW Alfred Brushe, Henry Dubois Noah Seminary is highly gratifying to its Inends. 

icrrigii. 

So let us pray, when we go to tho house of prayer, will bo a feeling as natura language is transparent. It would be no revela- 

when we lie downto deep orto die. Here every ftion, if it were ambiguous and unintelligible. Nor 

one ii at Uberty to retain what he finds most for wake the soul to would it be much better if it weie m abstract 

hia edification. ^ .v.;,..... 

JSilUUICVf XfAUeUV, AAVUSJ A.rvavrwaci, xvvreau 
Worrall, G. B. Alvord, the Hon. E. B. Morgan, 
the Hon. Z. Pratt, Prattsville, J. Edward Tur¬ 
ner, M. D. 

MYRON H. CLARK GOVERNOR. 

The State Canvassers have given official assu- 

^dlo»,7i.ot8n«laM.O. io,<»o».u..vv,u,. Th.,u«oJjpUmo», from H.Y«Md South- “"rV" ~ 

S«.ih.ryl.ld8hl,8mi»-.to.Ulnoud.. »p»u, No,, .dud, .,rt™d 0. .do 2'^; 

Oonsoondwie. of the Now Twk RTsseoUrt. SehM*/«nl t,,A u ar i .1 oi. ‘'***‘ annexaUon feeling Is very strong at Hone 

INSTALLATION AT BINGHAMTON. 
_ ®*®8® “d bombardment contmoed. The event It is stated that the Prince Liboliboha 

Wednesday the 6th inst was a day of much assault bad been postponed for the arrival of rein- abandoned his opposition to the anneiatloo, and th 
interest tothe Presbyterian church in Binghamton, foroements. Reinforcements fur the Allies were treaty is before this signed by the King. Tho term 

under ennvas, she made the run from Based 1 . 

Japan, to Oahu, Sandwich Islands, a distance o 

8,800 miles, in twenty-four days, the ImigeBt time 

perhaps, that any steamer oontinnously worked he 

engines. The officers of the Sosquehanna repo r 

that the annexation feeling is very strong at Hoii»> 

lulu. Property has already risen In antidpatlon o f 

hia edification. thfexnre^i^ of d^Tn! t^*®®™** P^''®*®- ranee of what was before generally suspected, but ^® Pulpit--yacat^ in April last, by the arriving rapidly. Detmls of ^battle on the of the treaty have not transpired. 

But while we uAy love a form, tordy uponit phers; butnothing can be more unprofiuble to „ot really known, that Myron k Clark is the ;e«'gn»t.on, caused by U1 health, of the Rev. John 5th ^/®®^ -•-— 

I is superstition. We must not overload our wn- ipous ee mg. ore ant rid" 1 h* “r*«>kind at large. But what else were the moral Governor-elect of this State for the next two ““P J »g»hr hy the installabonof privates killed 1900 wounded an^m^ine iMldtUtOftECt 
!sibili!r with excess of outward manifesUUon. ^e.r rgnor^ce. Men are apt to systems of acuity but a mass of speculations 7 The event is worthy of all the congratu- Wfiham H. Goodrich, late of Bristol, Ct. \Stmm 

.Strong feeling is pimple, and commonly chooses to they canno^t sympa . x oubt the Christ began differentiy. His gospel was from ^^ons it will draw forth. Mr. Clark stands forth The late pastor was a son of the vener^le Dr. wounded--the trench loss was cbwarriwr-Tho nroceedlngs of Congres* 

,uup^iuuIfi«Uu..K-..^~r. I**".*- b,.™., ™ lu»=dcd ro, Tth, or . g™.. rulorm-u.. H-.pbr.T,f.n„urP.u.iduu.of AyhemCon,.,, .^er I.H RugUn h«i bee. cr».ed .FWd 

,iad Us religioas influence. These arrangements 

ftey ure now prepared to announce, with the con¬ 

fident belief that they will fttmish an assurance 

which b.« long been desired in different parts of 

,iMt Presbyterian Cbunh, of a paper which shall This 

more folly reflect the views of that large Chris- almost 

tude and penitence toward God. 

r-' —— Lu,7 Christ began differentiy. His gospel was from utions it will draw forth. Mr. Clark stands forth was a son or uie veneiame i.r. bridge was wounded--toe Erench loss was ci.,,^„^TheDroce«llnini of Congress last week 

I—- • - bTir ™ luteudcd for dweUem upon „ tho n.pro«ot.tlro of . pout r«form-th. H«»P'>™y,fo™rP™.iduutof AorbemCoU^i ,^ler. Lord RugUo l»d beeo otouted .FWd 

IRRIbGRMBHTR^ p„„dth.^«d/oW.«Poligioo,ttud.tode.t^oJ oAmWl.pble to o« who h» never eipeneuced ^ And it me bitted to the ideuiwid lun- pirfge of . iign.1 triumph of good morJ. to . “‘ei““ ' ^^S^d«»«leh of troop, for tho retofoieemeut fdrl, eoranmmed Jdoo m, ,et. The Sento. hbl . 

I.t.kiiigd».»eof*b«®7«^‘^.^”‘ the .implicit, «d frmdme.. otChri.ttou feebng. the 8™ m b» Wt. A torero to^ guege of mm., «the dmdtog light of tho ,u„ i. J^ooght oooaict. lu hi, olcettoo we b.« ''“"'■J ““ „f^ theTriS.^ SSttoSL^SS forett.!. .dexeitemeot tothLlectlonol. ChupIMo 

Mteto totl—Md ud-lgo Wo®"* We met rmuember tout no form » of m>, tomd. hire gibWh to tboee who hare uotbe „dteo«i to the feeble,te,e. rt,. ,„e«i„„ wrtodl, etUed of. Prohibitor, lutermiMoo. ETOr,.™l.blerte.mduph«heeu on Mood.,. Mr. Sewmd lolroduced u rcwlotlo 

iimil¥-~*~ top’* “ a more dafii^ position, wa H jg by the soul. Be- quired iL Yet it allhas a meamng,and may con- ^ ^big clearness of statement is the pal- t „ for the State; and tho assurance that New- impressiveness of the occasion was en- taken up by the Government for that purpow, that the Ohaplains of the two Houses should be o 

|« M^mcnting the force employed upon it, to un- jg ^^hin man, and forms have value only vey the highest philosophy and eloquence. So . fo nature of the evidence with which religion York will take place by the side of Maine, Massa- * singular coincidence. On the very and it is stated in the London 7\nw, that the different denominations. As the House Chaplain 1 

to it a higher htetary character, and to ex- ^,y bis profound love, grati- those who deride cant, had better be sure that ^ bes men and calls for their attention, chusetts and Connecticut, in the novel but most “®™‘®g ®f appointed for the instalUtion Innum fort^ ‘ Methodist, this resolution was looked upon as an , , -I - approacnes men ana cans lur uieir aiieniion. chusetts and uonneciicut, in me novel nui most “ ^ - three millions nC^nnndsatprlintrner annum for the „ .o -_ 
they underatand what they talk about. That ^fo^^ ^Ugious truth can have power over the hLorableandthoroughefforttosuppressoneofthe th® ««d >“ton,^nce r^hed the people of the de- S„ter of steaiSli alone, lisiffiumishing them pf 

language of faith and prayer may express the pro- become, not a matter of specular greatest sources of crime and moral evil that ever ®®*f f ^®'^ ’’J*® ^1®’®^ P“tor. He had been with fuel. Chapla n. Mr. D^ge of Iowa, viole^y ^fled the 

foundest emotion of which the human heart is ^fon but of earnest belief. The poor need evi- Lflicted a people. Unless tho measure be wholly '“ 'i«5l‘““>Sbeitith for some time, hope alters The Cunard Mail Steainshi^ Niagara and Ara- 
capable. An infidel who should enter one of our , ’ direct. One miriLele n • Ar.^A inexnedient. such an event oueht ®" ^*‘® Pittsfield, bia having been taken up by the Government, the Mr. Adams of Mississippi, has introduced an im- 
, , *. ijav,- I,-* iiu -A ♦ dence which 18 simple and d rect. One miracle iH-judged and inexpedient, sucli an event o g l w he nassed to his rest snd his raws r,i Wa Cunard Company had issued a notice that no ves- portant resolution, for establishing a uniform system 

^ better than a thousand arguments. The an- to be sure of the hearty approbation of every right ^as a maHf fine intellectual culture anttt.^ sel belongin^^that line would leave Liverpool ofnaturalizationlaws.andpreventinganynatural- 
But that depends entirely on the intelligence and g^^^ of Christ meets the wants of the pltun but mind. If to diminish the suffering, privation and j attrac- until the 9 th of December, after which date the Nation of foreigners until after a residence of twenty¬ 

feeling with which they pray. For Aim to offer bonest inquirer: “Go tell John what things ye crime, which are clearly traceable tothe rum- communiation would be on every alternate Sat- ygg„ This is the footprint of the Know- tian body. They have secured the systematic and the indignity which they have to bear-not only feeling with which they pray. For Aim to offer bonest inquirerGo tellJohn what things ye crime which are clearly traceable to the rum- ^’® ‘“Passive preacher, and remarkably ex- communiation would be on every alternate Sat- mie years. This is the footprint of the Know- 

efficient aid of the foUowing eminent clergymen of from the great and the proud, but from the low prayer w^uld indeed be mockery, for he has no seen and heard; how that the blind see, the traffiJk is not a matter of Christian and philan- deportment ^ay. ^® Nothing movement A similar movement has been 

tins dty sod vicinity, viz.: Rev. Drs. William uid the ignorant Flippant young men laug at faith. But for them it is an act full of reverence jgjjjg ^alk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, thropic interest, we hardly know what can be so is own peop e strong y attac to the 29th of November to Saturday *^in order that commenced in the House, by Mr. Boilers, also a 

Adams, Asa D. Smith, S. T. Spear, E. F. Hatfield, the sublime worship of God, and turn aside the and meaning. Those words so strange in his ears ^igej to the poor the gospel is regarded. We know of nothing in which all good ’ ^®'^ “® exaggeration to say of the whole ^be commerce, on either side of the Atlantic, may Sonthem man. We shall have a letter next week 

and George L. Prentiss, and Professor H. B. most solemn appeals by saying, It is all cant! come fitly from an old patriarch. When a gray- j.egched.” people have a more direct, practical and affecting i, u- ^ inconvenienced as litUe as posssible. Tho from the Capitol, sketching the proceedings as they and George L. Prentiss, ana rroieosur aa. a* ujobl solemn appeals oy say mg, al « v—-. come ntiy irom an oia painarcn. r» iieu a giay- j.egched.” people have a more direct, practical and attecting 

Smith. These gentlemen have coMcnted to afford It is easy to call names, and to affect contempt haired man grasps the horns of the altar, and xpbus its simplicity afibrds to all the know- interest, thanin the movement of whichMr.Clark’s 

the benefit of their constant assistance; and from But when a jibe is banded about so freely, it may poupg 0^ his soul in supplication, he demands j^g teachings, while its evidence gives election secures the triumph. 
_ *_S ^\A AUa I L-_11 A_ __1_ TrrL _ a. •_ a.1_enAAv* 'J a . .. i ^ -w-v •l .X_1_1- Tl:- O - ° 

“None knew him but to love him, Cunard boats, therefore, will alternate every Sat • there aoptar. 
None named him but to praite.” urday with the Collins boats, the former for Hal- 

The following resolutions were adopted by the ifax and Boston, and the latter for New-York. Boeton .1 
thw united weekly counsel and practical aid, the be well to ask, What is the meaning of the sneer ? the majestic words of David or Jeremiah. His ^bem the stamp of truth __ „ . _^ ______ 

Editors expect to realize a degree of variety, and Cant is the tyranny of words. It is a way of g^^t heart flows freely in the noble channel of --- great rejoicing. A public meeting has been called at Binghamton is connected—at their meeting on 

a oombination of talent, and weight of character, speaking in set phrases. When a man says a g^jiipture language. Such a spectacle is far above PASTORAL GIFTS. _as will be seen by a notice in another place— the day of the installation 

that shall secure for the Ecwig^et the highest thing—-not because he believes it, or has any ^be region of wit. No sneers can degrade it from - express the general congratulations of our good Resolved, 1. That this Presbytery cherish with warm 
staading as a religious journal, and the confidence faith or feelii^ in the matter—but because others being a scene of the highest moral sublimity. In his Address to the recent Convention of the We learn that at this meeting it is affection, the memory of Rev. John Humphrey, of whoso 

of the Christian public. This arrangement will go gay so. or because he must say it to stand ^®** So a confession of guilt which would seem ex- Diocese of Western New-York, Bishop DeLancy ^bat Gov. Dutton, of Connecticut, Dr. ripe scholarship, and pulpit eloquence rendered him an 

Into effect with the New Year. They have also with his sect or party—or because frequent re- travagant to the proud and the self-complacent, presented the claims of the clergy to a more ad- ^bfo city, and others will speak. We ornament to the church, and a blessing to the community, 

•eeured enlarged and more valuable correspond- petition has made it a thing of course—that is ^ben wrung from the heart of a penitent prodi- equate support, and urged upon the parishes “an bg j^rge enough, and enthusiastic ““fi«Jr^7"That we tender to hU afflicted family our 

•nee, at home and abroad, and a more select and cant. Such a way of speaking may be a mere ^j^gj but feebly express his inward suffering increase of the regular stated salaries of the clergy, gjjgjj_u foi^iy reflect the feeling of the tempe- ’"»rm sympathy in their bereavement; and our prayer 

attractive class ofcontributions in the various de- haWt-a li^se and negligent mode of speech, ^nd remorse. punctually paid » In addition to this, he also re- ^^gg community of the city on this subject. 

pertinents embreoed in tbc scope of a Family re- Or it may be assumed from hypocrisy. In the And when the heart of man is bowed with sor- commended * that each annual ihanksgiTing day , trial, and render it conduoive to their hi*?hp<it prood. 

ligioua paper. At the same time the external as- latter case, it deserves all the reprobation which jg but the dictate of nature to turn to God. be hereafter regarded by the parishes and by the THE APPLETON DONATION. i^^tothe fmnU d^ ^**^***^"**** ^ 

Boeton JSunMpal EleetUm,—The munidpa 

PASTORAL GIFTS. 

great rejoicing. A public meeting has been called at Binghamton is connected—at their meeting on '^®-ni^War°o'ffi(?h^£d 

-as will be seen by a notice in another place— the day of the installation:- all the embodied as well as the disemhodip 
-- ,, to express the general congratulations of our good Keiolraf, 1. That this Presbytery oheriah with warm to give as many volunteers as possible to the re^ „ V. 

In his Address to the recent Convention of the ^ , ^bat at this meeting it is affection, the memory of Rev. John Humphrey, of wh^ ments of Guards, and the line, and to the rofal ^“^othlng c 
iocese of Western New-York, Bishop DeLancy P®®P TV., ..rn_decease we have r^ently heard; who«) ardent •> Whig, 4,4'.j0; D 

In this city, the result is to bo signalized by Presbytery of Tioga—that with which the church The West Indian and Brazilian line of steamships election vhich took place in Boston on Monday has 
resulted lu the complete success of the 

The War Office has issued a circular calling upon Nothing” ticket. ThevoteforMayorstandsasfbl- 
all the embodied as well as the disem^iedmilitii^ : J. A. C. Smith, the present Mayor, and the 

ligioua paper. THE APPLETON DONATION. 

pect and quality of the paper will be greatly can be heaped upon it. A man who is false in ^bg^ ^be sincerest act of life is the prostration of laity generally, throughout the Diocese, as a do- q;be splendid liberality of the late Samuel Ap- 

improv«d. his religious professions—who lies -both to men ^^be soul before its Creator. What voice can be nation day for the parish cleigy.” The recom- pfoton, of Boston, which has been frequently al- 

But this deli^rate, cold-blooded hyp^nsy is beart, piercing the night of despair, and rising up pa^ a resolution requesting each of the par- g^ecutors, so that the amount and the direction gjated. There was a remarkable blending of emo- 8Md**Lfiy Ind^that'theyVere o^v^oyil^t the’ Hampshire 
.4 /vrwwvawrarsTv \friTMa rtftttn Ifl ffiJlfin intO • _I IPihftS. OTI the OCCftSlOD Of tLe aiinU&l 1 hankSl?lVinfr a1 . l_a__1_ fri__.. ® VUtoW W«Ajr TVtsaa? V i.ax 

improf^d. religious proiessions—wno lies -ooin lo men before its C 

-*- and to God—may well be despised. jugre appealing than 

MORE BLESSED TO GIVE THAN TO RE- But this deliberate, cold-blooded hypocrisy is heart, piercing the ni 

CEIVE. jjQt common. More often cant is fallen into bito the ear of God! 
It certainly is very blessed to receive, more mgj.g thoughtlessness. Men talk without _ 

eepeoally in the season of extreme want. One, thinking, and so they slide into stereotyped forms -WTIAT 

whose heart is aching with the pangs of great dis- gf gpgegb. But even as a habit, the use of set 

tress, feels it to be a precious privilege to share in phrases is to be lamented. They overlay real Humility obviousi 

affectioo.thememoryof Rev. John Humphrey, of wh^ men 18 of Guards, and the line, and tothe r^ Know-Nothing candidate, 6,403; Oeo.B. Upton, 
decease we have recently heard; whose ardent piety, n^trinaa ^ Whig, 4,4'.j0; L<iaac Adams, Democrat, 621; all 

3Snt®tSch“urch!^andatenJ^^ The alarm in England relative to the position 80- R1^ possible that the Wh!^ may have 
and to the world. of the allied armies in the Crimea, seemed to be elected some of their candidates to the Common 

Resolved, 2. That we tender to his afflicted family our subsiding, and the reinforcements which had ar- Council, 
warm sympathy in their bereavement; and our prayer rived in the Crimea and were constantly arriving, 
ti, that the God of the widow and the Father of the ^g^g deemed sufficiently strong to carry out the B/«;/.-The Govenior elect, Mr 

obj.cUotU»c«.p.ig»Lcc«.fany. ; 
Resolved, 3. That a copy of these lesolatkni be trans- A winter campaign m tho Crimea will evidently ™arcy, when ho went to Washington, and now 

mitted to tho family of tho deceased. take place, and wooden barracks for 20,000 men occupied by Gov. Seymour, 

These resolutions were read in connection with have been shipped by the British Government. ComrreaHonal .VamSaoMa. waa rioa w- 
th. InstMUtioh ..d ™ri.u, .ll^lohs B.Ukl.^d.t^, N..._7.^ LUC out*, uc.c.c .La-- , J . J u *1, n A- U pmwu, " tne installation services; and various allusions ---—---Kittridge has been nominated for re-eWlon mOoiv. 

more appealing than the lonely cry of a desolate mendation was adopted by the Convention; who j^^g^ ^ bas recently been distributed by his ^^gre made to the late pastor by those who offi- reinforrementa 8 l.r 
. . . X t .A*-r A_:_J« raaointion raniiANtinD- each of tha Ttor- ’ . . Were maue 1,0 uie laie pasior oy tnose WHO om for the Allies were arriving at the rate of a thou- gress by the Democrats of the 1st District In New- 

Uh..,onth,^o..fU....».CTh^k.8W^^^ of th, b.,u»t. .cwlto.w.. Th. .6g..g.t. Uor„n to of 

WHAT IS HUMILITY? 
wnoee ne»n,» acumB w.lu luc ol speecn. Dui even as a naon, uie use oi sei - ... ‘®‘' To Harvard CoUege for the erection of a chapel, ^bich flowed 
treas, feels it to be a precious privilege to share in phrases is to be lamented. They overlay real Humility obviously does not consist in being \Ye rejoice in every movement, which looks stocks valued at.$50,000 

the kind sympathies of his neighbor. It is a re- fegimg^ prevent its natural expression, poor, or depressed in one’s worldly circumstan- towards a more just and equitable remuneration xho Ne^^wlchTp^eton Academy • 20|000 

liaf to him to know that others feel for him, and This peculiar language is united with other oes. Many a man is thus reduced without of the clergy. Asa body, they are more poorly The Sailors’Snug Harbor in Boston. 20,000 ® 

day, “ to make a donation to their parish minister distributed is 1 

by a collection in church, and by contributions in dollars as follows • 

private for his benefit.” To Harvard CoUege f 
We rejoice in every movement, which looks stocks valued at 

sum distributed is two hundred and ten thousand affection, as it gleamed from many an ;ye upon Both armies had completed their third paralte^^^ ha^haf^^^onferencl^nrefore^^ 
dollars as follows • .w i l... a u- • ai l Iv a which were connected by a trench. •*» o u»u l vo c mierences inreierence to inecase oi 
dol ars, as lollows , the newly chosen pastor, shimng through the tears .jbo Allies had been obliged to form counter- Dr. Beale at Philadelphia, not less than 100 genUe- 

® st^ks valuo7at°... •®.-®^.’$50,000 which flowed most freely at the remembrance of mines, the Russians having constructed mines men belongiug to the profession being this time 
The Boston Athen.vum. 25,000 his predecessor. commanding some of their works. The mines of present. Many cases were cited in which an ama- 

The exercises of the installation were as fol- i^® town had been strongly barricaded. tive effect had been indneed bv the administration 

to alleviate lus misery. Their affectionate ^bmgs w/hich provoke laughter and derision, being humble; and one may be truly hum- p^jj for ^jjeir services than any other. We have D*rtmmit^^Conege^ to^Mmplet«_^the Appleton 
, ^e»A A’v^rAOffiiAnfl ilfk him 90^x1. Thft ttt?a_ j i* l a. a. _ j _a a^i_ . _xi_:_ li_iaU,.—* /lA\rvv*Aaoi/\n anH_^_a.i-*x a.i_- _4«___mi i... _..i * . .a-.,. ^ r> . . mrvV 

lows. The Rev. Peter Lockwood, Moderator of accounts state that the ^lies, ^ving gf g^^er, and in some of which the delusive ideas 

tha PrAshvtprv. nresided and nmnnaad fha ann. ® j*. ® ®:__a au^ entertained when Under the influence of the an»s- 

T. aa-« lA* K..AF. -_ o .A.aux:.iua..y V. L.i.7aupt,„.L LOIUO Iiiobi Tho Industrial School for GirU, located at Win- 
ur». It 18 notdimcult to be the object of human speaketh with a nasal twang! All this is matter the exercise of one who has sinned; and were of them, and the consequent hard-ships awaiting Chester. 

benefaction. It requires no struggle of the heart of infinite jest to these merry men. it indispensable to the grace of humility, then the candidates for the sacred office, will prevent uon'®‘to\'hf A*^*Xn^und’at't^ 

All agree that it is blessed; and most men have Now we do not defend such manifestations of none but sinners could practice the virtue, q^j. pfous young men from enterir^ upon the Asylum for the*Insano—.- — 

■ome degree of thankfulness when sharing the pfoty, in point of good taste or Christian feeling. Christ was humble, though not a sinner. The ^ork of preparation for it, or turn them aside ^iLstoes of donations for Education in Li- 

fiivora of others. We have no»respect for a stiff and awkward re- holy angels are humble, hut not sinful. Self-dif- from its pursuit. The measure recommended by The Lawrence University of Appleton in Wis- 

10 000 ®^ ^''® Congregational church, Binghamton. Paskiewitch had ordered another corps of twenty form in dental practice, and some of the gentle- 
Sermon and charge to the pastor, by the Rev. thousand men to the Crimea. men stated that in consenncnce of the unpleasant The Massachusetts (General Hospital, as an addi* otruioD ana ciiargb lu tiie posior, oy vDC ivev. tuousand men to tneOnmca. men stated that in consequence of the unpleasant 

tion to tho Apploton fund at the McLean Asa D. .Smith, D.D. of New-York. Installing A dispatch from Mbnschikoff, dated ^bMto- sometimes dangerous manifestations witnew- 

The TrL“e“8 of doLt^oM “forEducaiion in Li'- ’ Prajch ^7 the Rev. Phillip C. Hay, D.D. of Owego. Jjg7 ^rhe“ Allies '^h^f^vs^had ®^’ abandoned iU use. A warm 

The Lawr'e’nVe Unfre^ity'o'f Awl'e’t^^^ ^ Tjler, of not advanced in their operations" since tL’ 8th, discussion took place on the question as to whether 
consin-........ 10 000 Amherst College. The music, most admirable and were still fortifying their lines in the rear of the meeting collectirtly should pronounce an opln- 

Tho New-England School of Design for Females 10,000 both in selection and execution, was under the Balaklava. Gen. Liprandi was wounded in the ion in favor of Dr. Beale’s innocence, which was 

^ , ,x,xT7r^ conduct of Professor William Marvin. . baUle of the 5th. _ _ ^ determined in the negative, on the ground that nduct of Professor William Marvin. . battle of the 5th. determined in the negative, on the ground that 
Mr Goodrich enters upon his new ehatve in eir Fuller details of the battle of the 5th, called their duty should be confined to a statement of the 
“ 'f tho tattle of the intenn.™ hLl been reee^ed acU th.t hLl c™e u»ie, their otaereeUon, «d 

The Savior, however, tells us that it is more jigfoyg exterior—for a grim countenance and a I fidence is not humility. One may distrust j Bishop DeLancy is worthy of imitation. It is too I conoin*  ....— 10,000 1 ^^ ® music, mos a mira e 1 wore still fortifying their ines mt e rear o j f r i » ■ 
ftiarothan fn rprpivA Great as mav be i u i xir ^4. ^ Vu* timifi nnfl retirincr • , ^ e.-e. • 1 j.- m. i j Tho Xew-England School of Design for Females 10,000 both m selection and execution, was under the Balaklava. Gen. Liprandi was wounded in the Ion in favor of Ur. Beales innocence, which was 

bless«i to give toan to receive. G^t ^^^ sepulchral voice. We regret the use of heavy powers and be exceedingly tim.d and retiring to put it into execution on Thank giving day; ^ conduct of Professor William JJarvin. . battle of the 5th. determined in the negative, on the ground that 
the one blessing, the other is still greater. It is antiquated forms of speech, for a higher rea- yet at the same time be tilled with the spirit of ^ jg customary in many parts of the country, . $210,000 xi o • h f h' l, • • Fuller details of the battle of the 5th, called their duty should be confined to a statement of the 
a greater privilege to impart favors than to re- of This rigid phraseology pride. Such diffidence is rather a trait of natu-l^j tljo custom is spreading into other parts, to 'I'he distribution of this princely donation was Mr. Goodrich enters upon his new charge in cir- ^f intermann, had been received facts that had come under their observation, and 

oeive them. This is what Christ says, surveying imposes a despotism on faith and devotion. The ral character, than a virtue. Equally evident is devote the first day of the new yes'- to a general entrusted to his executors; and they have been of great promise. The church has by th# steamer Telemaque, at Marseilles. They ^ judgment on the 

the whole area of human existence. The posi- tyranny of words is the slavery of thought. Be- it, that self-mortification does not give the true visitation of friends and neighbors. It has long gu'ded by their knowledge of Mr. Appleton’s an‘nterestmg histor^nd most piwm^ memo- ^the Rus^smm^^^^^ judge and jury who had pronounced *im guilty, 

tive happiness of giving may be, and as we doubt ligfous sects become enchained to peculiar ex- idea of this grace. The proud are often very been the custom of all Christendom, on that occa- wishes. The tine union of charitable and Intel- "®®- Greatly has it been favored of God in days taken and re-taken several times. Jlwenf A fire broke out at Poughkeepsie 

not, often is much greater than that of receiving, pressions, and cling to them with unyielding tena- much mortified, and that too mainly because gfon, for friends to interchange tokens of atfection, lectual objects, indicates wh.at Mr. aV. so pre- congi^tion is large and intelligent; noon, the Russians made a sortie from Sebas- on Sunday morning, about two o’clock. Thefl^es 

greater at time and far more jierraanent in ^ity. So the use of set phrases in details of re- tJiey are proud; and yet no one would credit make Christmas and New Year’s presents to eminently possessed—a warm heart and a far- “"® ^"® beautiful and rapidly growing village of topol against the French position, but \yere repuls- gp^ead rapidly, and before they could be extin- 

duration. There is a deep iioxuiy in benevolence; ijgious experience, checks the current of the soul, them with the virtue of humility. Sometimes the young, to the poor, Ac. Why may not the seeing head. Binghamton, exhibiting already tothe visitor city ®^- ^®y J®^. guisbed five barns, several stables and valnable 

andtoone who has the heart of genuine love for These fetters of language, like ancient armor, they are distressed and even disgusted with custom made available to a poorly-paid minis- „„„ uirup-v aspects and proportions, presents a field of min- ®“jLfoht hours.’ The Russian iLs wa^ horses, several carriages and harnesses, several tani 
hk kind, there is hardly any gratification richer, encumber the light and active motions of the themselves, not because they are humble, hut be- try? In almost every congregation, may be found UaV dkown » hkke-sy. isterial labor surpassed by tew either in import- 9000 killed and wounded. Gen. Canrobert was of hay, some grain, two blacksmith shops, with 
—J _a...a.:„1.. ....... aK... la r..an:cl>a.l Iw Tlia mx_J_aU„ nrx/l .....ca fixaxr a,v> Txranrl A Rlicrhf Tniatakft Or Some _ ,_-I- , . . The case of Rev. Simeon Brown, fomierlv edi- ance or desirableness. Tha X’aa.r.Qb lane Xiroa vamr .rraat flan- aevaral otli«r artinlaa nrara Unrno/I Aa AVo._A 

duretion. Thereisadoepi.,axuiymbenevolenre; bgious experience, checks Recurrent of the soul, them with the virtue of humility. Sometimes the young, to the poor, Ac. Why may not the seeing head. ^ranTpToporiioL dSection oTtokm-ma^n afte? 
and to one who has the heart of genuine love for These fetters of language, like ancient armor, they are distressed and even disgusted with custom be made available to a poorly-paid minis- „„„ assets and proportions, presents a held of min ^ The Russian loss was 

hk kind, there is hardly any gratification richer, encumber the light and active motions of the themselves, not because they are humble, hut be- try? In almost every congregation, may be found ' " D» HEREBY. isterial labor surpassed by few either in import- 9000 killed and wounded. Gen. Canrobert was 

and certainly none purer, than is furnished by the gpfrit. They cramp and confine the joyous and cause they are proud. A slight mistake, or some many benevolent families and individuals, who The case of Rev. Simeon Brown, formerly edi- ance or desirableness. wounded. The English loss was very great. Gen- 

privilege of contributing to the happiness of others. bounding heart. Wo love a pure futh and a contrast of themselves with others, may suffice ^ould find no difficulty in putting this suggestion tor of tho Pres6j/fr/i(m o/’t/te ifesi, which has .r TT erals Cathcart, ^rangeway, Gooldie and Torre^ 

To give from proper motives, always supposes a gin^pfo worship. Therefore, when men approach to impart to them this painful experience, as the jq practice. We suggest that on each returning '^‘®''® ^^® ®f TFMPER \NCE ReTo'IcINGS STnd Adims wounded! o7offlreS*were kilU 
virtuous state of moral feeling, which is not ne- tbeir Maker, let them remember these words of direct fruit of their own pride. Nor should we year’s Day, it he regarded as au appropriate ^®'' months has been at length ^ ' _ • wounded, and 5 are missing, 442 rank and 

eoaaarily true in the act of receiving; and hence, wisdom “ God is in heaven, and thou upon earth, confound humility with that sentimefttal and custom for the people of our respective congre- compromised, and the ecclesiastical suits com-1 To the Temperance community of Nev-York and gfo were killed, 1760 wounded, and 106 missing. 
ravvn lA wrill ha ro- I Vicinity _lana lacA Aa-ar.Axr rvCRaara 

For th» N.Y. ETaii*eli»t. 

TEaMPERANCE REJOICINGS. 

9000 killed and wounded. Gen. Canrobert was of hay, some grain, two blacksmith shops, with 
wounded. The English loss was very great. Gen- several otlier articles, were burned to the ground, 
erals Cathcart, Strangeway, Gooldie, and Torrens The entire loss is estimated at over SIO.OOO. 
were killed, and Generals Browne, Bentinck, But- About two o’clock on Sunday night the large 
ler and Adams wounded. Of oflicers 36 were kill- i,„n of Mr. John Van liens,selaer in BeUevfile, N. J. 
ed, 96 wounded, and 5 are missing, 442 rank and burned 

oxAviAj) vswa aw ax* vwo-v --—,-- , - - i-iiv vui XJ • lx' • II 1 1 ‘11 tv i^irinifv 

in the ethic&l sense it is immeasui-ably more therefore let thy words be few.” mystic quietism, which attempts to annihilate to commence the visitations of the day, against im wit lawn. t vvi ® ^®’I * ^ ™ppUg ainee we the undiwsiimed in- 

blessed to give than to receive. The one is not only But when the sneer of cant is thrown in our self. The glory of this system consists in being egUiog upon their pastor, and leaving with membered that his oflenso was the publication of assemble at the Broad wav Ta’ber- 

»n index to character, but also a very important faces, as a peculiar stigma of Christian men—a nothing, just nothing; in a senseless eflort to oh- congratulations a New Year’s gift, for the 7!!® ® a*^!® nacle. to ratify the nominations made bv the 

means of its improvement; while the other may badge of their narrowness of mind—wo throw it literate all recognition of one’s own existence in benefit of himself and family. In some cases, a 

euatain no such relation. Men are not good in back, and declare that there is no word more its elements and attributes; and while a stupid uttfo previous concert might be had. It might be 

proportion to what they receive; yet, if their i^bused, or more falsely applied. The habit of impracticability in point of fact, it may b6|^iu ascertained that the pastor’s coat is quite thread- 

The Guards alone lost twenty officers. 

was burned. 

A lire occurred in Troy last week, destroying 

atonement was not the s/nc 7/m «oM of Old School ratify the nominations made by the 

The French had one general killed and two Butterlleld s shoe store, and another fire the next 

wounded: filteen oflicers killed and twenty-two niorning destroyed 8elleck’& clothing store adj'oining. 
A lire occurred at Ballston Spa on Saturday night 

atonemeni was not uie s/w'oa/f rto/ioi uia ocaooi -? -— - - -j -— u.vcso;«wc \e /m fK.a a-.iiinuia/i < i-i i * .1 - 
orihnih.vv This was seized unon as a eross State Temperance Convention for tho offices of The Russians, it is saul, fired on the bounded,, last, wli.ch destroyed Mr. Barretts wagon-making 
orthodoxy. Inis was sei/.ca upon as a gross * , ,. a, ,, as well as on tho detachments sent out on the I oslablishmout and also tha P.mminT iT..a.iL 
heresy—Mr. Brown was driven from his editorial ^^o^ernor and Lieut. Governor. \ou nobly re- 7th to bury the dead. i Loss S8 000 ' 

motives be pure, they must be good in proportion apeaking in set phrases is by no means confined very theory through which pride will most fully u tovaUa fo- tk« w«ai • ^ scries ol ecclesiastical assaults coin- 

M they make efforts todo good to others. They the church. It is not peculiar to the pious expiM* iteolf A person who is thus annihilated, that he is poorly provided with a covering from the 1 upon him, which led to further explana- 

may be purely selfish in tho one; but they can- devout It is not the vice of any single de- is quite likely to be the special object of hia own o^orm. on<I the piercing cold ; that his library is ^'®®* ®® '^^*® is that the Preshy- 
not beso in the other. The requirement of God gcription of men. It pervades all human speech, observation, and withal to attribute to himself deficient in tho needful theological and lite- »^h'ch ho was armigneU, imsBod thu 

k to communicate, taking for granted that we The emiare of words is universal. Those who an unusual degree of excellence. His nihilism apparatus for the composition of his dis- resolution, among others, and Mr. 

ahall recMve without the sanctions of a command, gn^er at religious men for this fault, have just as does not ordinarily escape his own eye, or fail to courses. aV. little conference with a neighboring Drown thereupon withdrew his complaint to the 

Tbo Divine promise of blessing refers to those much of cant themselves, though theirs may bo attri?* lu? pwn admiration. He is indeed a mo- clei^yman, or other intimate friend, would lead ^>®ricral Assembly: 

who give, and not those who merely receive; and ^f a different and more vulgar kind. del of the idea. to the discovery that a set of Henry, Scott, Ed- .iJL 

here agam we see why the one is more blessed To go directly to the opposite extreme from There is also a snecips nf a. •'repudiation, ^grjs, Doddridge, W atts, Baxter, (Jwen, Lardner, distinct affirmation of iKai doctrina of a .ranomi 

’ { chair, and a series of ecclesiastical assaults com- sponded to our call. It is now our happiness to The Russians were pouring in, in lai^ masses 
invito you to set apart Thursday, tho 21st inst. from the North, and reinforcements were re- 

as a day of rtjoicing, and the exhibition of flags, 

1 lo oury me ueau. . . . , Loss $8,000. 
The Russians were pouring in, in lanre masses , . .. 
)m the North, and reinforcements were re- re took place in Philadelphia on Monday, 
lired. which tho oxtonsivo lAmp and chandelier factory 
The French accounts state that everything was Messrs. CornuUus & Co. was destroyed, together la 4UILC LU uv. LUC Bpc-oiiVi oujeuL 01 uio uniA -*orm. onU tUC piorcing COIQ ; luai UlS iioraiy IS , ... , , . Kaana-a an.l afhav AmUlama at tha trlnrii.iia ana- ^'TO i iciicu aLx.ouiiLB siaie LiiUL every ullug 1 --— uu. -oo ucBLruyeu, LOgeuier 

observation, and withal to attribute to himself deficient in tho needful theological and lite- Defore which ho was arm.gncU, passed the > prepared for the assault, but that the Allies had with some fifteen other buildings. The factory was 
an unusual degree of excellence. His nihilism rary apparatus for the compositira of his dis- resolution, among others, and Mr. cess of oui ticket, and to assemble in the cvemng postponed the attack until the arrival of their re- in the form of the letter U, and was 182 by 60 feet; 
8oe, not ordinArilyccp, his eye, orf.il to Brown thereupon withdrew his con,plaint to the « tho Broadway T.bem»le, .11 of ever, Order, inloj^menta rest *50,000. Iher. ww, rf 

his own .Lntn^n, He Is Indeed a mo- Trio “ h:rir°l T “„d ”^7 S «enc..l .t.»n,bly: Soe»ty and Association .nalo and femalo, tor ow ng ta ^a,a« of ta •"'•ta'i in the building. n. 

here agam we see why the one is more blessed Xo go directly to the opposite extreme from There is also a species of ^^“'repudiation, 

than the other. God has not promised to reward religion, infidelity has its loi^and blasphemous which men sometimes practice under the u* *' 

any man for lus wants, or the simple act of re- —j^g c^ich phrases—its stale and ribald jests guise of humility. They have no gifts no capa- 

ceiviog favors suited to tho supply of those wants: sacred things. The very men who revile re- cities, no talent for anything or to do anything • 

he treats neither as implying any virtue ; yetffiis figion, and curse all Christians as a pack of whin- of themselves they often say things, which if 

word is loaded with promises for those who act ing hypocrites, are themselves the slaves of the said by others, would be very offensive to them • 

2. “ That without deciding tliat in his published ^.ddresses, resolutions and mutual congratulations, 

views of the extent of tho atonement there is a The public at laigo, one with us in the issue, are foyQ_ 
1 of the idea. to the discovery that a set of Henry, Scott, Ed- . wh..oul uec.amg uiav m um puo.isueu 7 

. -aif rarinffiatinn a xx a a • aa- XX aa x r J viows of thc oxtcnt of tho atoncmcnt thcro IS u The public at laigo, on< 
There is also a species of «>»...* ^ wards, Doddndge, W atts, Baxter, Owen, Lardner, distinct affirmation of the doctrine of a general invited to attend, 

lich men sometimes practice under the ua j" nerchance a copy of the English Ilexapla, would atonement, or that they admit of no explanation VYjllia.m E. Dodok 
se of humility. They have no gifts no can* I shelves, and be hailed which would render them harmless; yet as in Robert II. McOcrd 

«. no talent for .nvlhinanr .inn' - Ibe wardrobe ol “r.i'Jann. Ha.r.a, 

Lord Palmerston had arrived at Paris, and had a,,-a ooa tb e n- - x ' w‘™iaMjaio ne worm 
daily interviews with the Emperor liouis Napo- i , ‘ ,® ^ ®^ **’® •■he Are de- 

« ..«BUL», nu capa- fi„ g„ 7 

or to do anything ; with blessings on the don... *- 

^ the wife and children might also lie repic 

VYillia.m E. Dodue, Theodore L. Cuylkr, 
Robert II. McOcrdy, Thomas Denny, 

upon the principle ofgenuine benevolence. “Give, ^ifogt cant that ever foamed from human lips, and by this means escape the pressure of duty ‘■“™’®'‘®®®*®>“®®’'®®»®<i®t*>®r>'ttlecomfort8, giving 

and it shaU be given unto you.” “ The liberal R'hat are oaths and slang phrases, but the cant They shun their responsibilities because they arJ ®®®’‘ 8®"®'“®®" sympathizing wo- of the 

unhappy, and liable to mislead. Presbytery would 
•bed I g(jyigc him to exercise greater care hereafter in 

oninions on so great a doctrine as that 

ahaU be made &t; and he that watereth, of vulgarity and impiety ? You, profane swearer, not fit to bear them. Such persons usually de- 

be watered also himself.” “ He that hath ^k of cant! Your mouth runs over with the preciate themselves verbally, just when something 

pity upon the poor, fondeth nnto the Lord; and cant of vice and sin. Profane and vulgar words is to be done which they ought to do but for 

that which he hath given will he pay unto him the badge of Satan’s obscene crew. You which they have no heart. Their humility such 
again.” Thus God speaks of giving, without any wear the livery of your Master. You belong to 

timilar promises m respect to receiving. the Devil’s ragged regiment. conclusive evidence that it is spurious. They 

What an opportunity is then furnished, in the But cant is not confined to the extremes of the have gifts, and relations, and solemn duties in 

vranta and necessities of others, for the promo- good and the bad. It ranges through every class, those relations; and not to see and honor these 

tion of our own blessedness! We are surrounded In the upper strata of society there is a delcc- facts, is a sin rather than a virtue. Sometimes 

by beings whoso condition calls for the exercise table cant of fashionable life, which springs from Christians of good intelligence and fine conver- 

as it is, stands opposed to their duties; and this is 

conclusive evidence that it is spurious. They 

’ ^ man would suggest. And thus, during the try- --- 
y ^ ing season upon which we arc now entering, the MERCANTILE LIBRARY LECTURES. , 

u ht to do^lb*^ f*^ hearts of many needy and suffering pastors might ^ ^e ablest course of lectures yet projected this | 

'^eir h 1' *h ^ made glad, and their people be amply repaid in winter, in this city, is thatof the Mercantile Libra- 

. the fresh vigor imparted to all their ministrations ry Association. They have engaged Prof. Quyot, 
ir iities, an t is is labors of love. JIatthew 25: 40. Dr. Hitchcock, Prof. Torrey, and other men emi- 

James Harper, ,.x..Ka .,.xixi.r,n, — -— — — —o—-- ■'■l..,x-l a a a n 
Ja.mes Machean, Isaac J. Oeiver, meeting any of the Allied ships of war. George D. Smith, a porter at 
Anson G. Phelps, R. C. Andrews, The main body of the British fleet was still at ^•’’ght’s Hotel in Syarcuse, was instantly killed on 
C. C. North, Samuel Inslee, Kiel. tho 8th, by falllug through the skylight on the roof 
John Marsh, J. W. Kellogo, The London Timea has an article on the sub- of the Central Railroad depot. 
C. C. Leiuh, C. Hoover, ject of the alledged consent of Russia to accept the 
Theodore McNamee. Mahlon T. Hew it. four points of Mr. Drouyn de Lhuys’note of Aug. *B»tre»»iHg .1ccldtnt.—\lTs. Phoebe Wyman, 

" ’• Warren, 8, as the basis of n^otiations of peace. The T\mes "’‘^® Kearney Wyman, of Winchendon, Him. 
CHARL^.^ L. - thinks an intimation of tho kind has no doubt burned to death In that town on Tnesday last. 

__^ _ • been given, but does not believe that it indicates She was alone In tho house at the time and it is 

/rr • I -K wC I * A* i ’”^“‘‘®.“®® of Russia to relinqumh supposed that, as she was an invalid, she became 

___ the pretensiouD ~''»«a8e# the opinion 

Rev. Warren Taylor has taken charge of the ‘*!® k® u Banlc.-The absconding 

•esbytenan church m Gallipolis, 0. beej, by Russia, is to prolong the neutrality teller o. . ^ f th 1 

John W. Oliver, 
Isaac J. Oliver, 
R. C. Andrews, 
Samuel Inslee, 
J. W. Kellogg, 
C. Hoover, 

leoD. stroyed several Rtnall bnildin^s, by which some fifty 

Lord Dudley Stuart died at Stockholm Nov. 7. fS’inilies are rendered houseless. The Central Prei- 
A despatch from Hamburg states that a Russian hyteriau church in Cherry street was at one time In 

squadron of fourteen war steamers had made a imminent danger of being consumed but was saved, 
reconnaisance as far as Dagoe Sound without ’ 
meeting any of the Allied ships of war. •Icctdenl,—George D. Smith, a porter at 

and labors of love. JIatthew 25: 40. Dr. Hitchcock, Prof. Torrey, and other men emi- ___ 

-•- nent in science, who are capable of giving lectures Rev. Warren Taylor has taken cl 

GOD CANNOT LIE. De worth hearing. We congratulate Presbyterian church in Gallipolis, 0. 

. ,-, ^ , the yong men who compose this energetic associ- Ua- p \f B«rtlett is sunnlviniF th 
This means more than that God cannot make having outgrown the sentimental tastes rian chLh in 

a promise, and deliberately break it. It implies which have led them so long to take delight in the C*;®*®’'”®’»• 

Theodore McNamee. Mahlon T. IIewit. 
" T. Warren, 

CHARL^.^ ^ 

Ckrkal (Kaksiastkal, 

of benevolent feeling. Iho poor wo have always aflcctation of fine manners. Even learned men sational powers, utterly decline to use their gifts that he cannot in any way deceive his creatures. nlatJtnHPH nf TTpnrv r*‘ipa R i k 

with us; and whensoever we will, we may do are not above this weakness, which comes from for the edification of their brethren in the con- He cannot misrepresent; he cannot flatter; ho Waldo Emerson If the era of solid’thi ki h^ 

them good. ^The ignorant and the degraded, the a pretense of superior wisdom, and loses itself in ference and the prayer-meeting, on the plea of cannot exaggerate for eft’ect, either good or evil. «_rivaH nnri tha taatas iha Aoo ■ t" ^ 

unfortunate and the suffering, the widow and the the “ darkness more profound” of scientific Ian- not being able to speak. They are able to cri- He cannot in the slightest degree increase or ta tha i'a-ai fthaa lanH /i aa ri t ^ 

orph„, U» ohild^n of ™.t .nd sorrow, gosgo. others. «,d poVhsp, fmd fsolt with the or- dimmish, in order to ntske sn ito^sioo; heom- r^mtS t 
constantly addressing the more favored classes High rthiia.aahw, .loao aa* v._.t _r xu.t_ . . _____t... inaugurated, it furnishes fine promise for the mer- 

with the tender and touching appeal of distress, this 1 

* > uceii UIBUO Ujt iLuoDia, to to. psL.sv.x.f, L..V. ...XML-- “o <100 baloniffnir t/h th« In 
is supplying the Presbyte- of the German powers. There is no road to peace, decamped with some . "BiVngin* w me in- 

jljg the Tiiwcs says, blit victo^. stitution, was arrested last week at Jersey City. It 
’ It is stated that Admiral Napier at fjxis! had ^gg gnpposed the defaulter was wending bil .r—.os- - -g  , *»aO DUO uoiauiwoi vv«»w -g 

Rev. Andrew Loose has removed from Win- received despatches to remain there till the 4th I ^te-.mers from New-Orleana, 
ML-.*-.— *_ ILE_?_ T . 1 r\__I*l_ *1-— T>-.1aI— wwvKAkVk «riI1 I » . ~ ^ . * Chester to Marion, Ind. of Dec. with the Baltic fleet, when he will receive 

fresh instructions acquainting him with the num- Havana and elsewhere, have been wmm^bY 3^ 

Rev. William H. Bird has taken chaige of the ber of ships which are to return to England, and closely. Ho bad In his carpet-bag, a brace 
Presbyterian church in Mt. Vernon, Ill. those which are to winter at Kiel. No credence six-barreled pistols, also a bag oonUiniDg $2,^00 fn 

¥T; u Vv’l \ A * 1 *1 ji I i_*x* • /. . it luiiiisuoo uuu uji tuc ---- —....w 
High philoso^iy do®8 not always rise beyond hibitions of their weaker brethren; but not a not encourage expectations which will be disap- cantile character of the city. The Reading-Room byterian church in Pelham, C.W, 

this folly of affected wisdom. Modern Tran-1 word can they say themselves. This surely is pointed; he cannot excite the hopes or fears of of the Association has been lately much increased, lD»v. .T,«.l Kannaff^f aaH.ia 

Rev. J. Partington has been called to the Pres- « attached to the statement made that 14 Rus- gold and a quantity of paper. On his perron ’ 
® I __- U-J Aee-nm I _J __t__* v - ... • . A*AAA 

invitea im to the display of a prao- sccndentalists began by soaring into the ether of not humility, but rather its opposite. In cases tnen by false promises or threats. His nature is g^ j 

♦a 1— °®’® ®°®* “ behalf. And araording pure thought. Yet they soon gave signs of hu- not a few, sitch persons by sufficient searching sincerity and truth. .fo 

teachi^ of Christ, there is no way in which man conceit and littleness. They invented a may find pride at the bottom of their silence. It is easy to see that such must be the charac- 

’ of the Association has been lately much increased, Rev. Joel Kennedy was ordained by the Pres- Gulf of Finland, and according to well-authenti- 
fn y a se promises or t reats. is nature is gjj^j jg ^be most agreeable and profit- bytery of Niagara, on the 15th ult. at Medina, cated accounts, that Gulf la already full of drift- 

sincenty and trut . , , . able visits in the city. Its judicious selection of Sermon by Rev. G. E. Delavan, of Wilson. Mr. a. , . , . , *• 
It IS easy to see that such must be the charac- aaata.i;aoi= -a-i ;♦= aia—a* oa„x:a*.„aa*._1—•* ifa—aj-u - r The fleet at Cronstadt is being strengthened by 

TT.:_:_xn:_ TT. P^rtodicals, and its pfossaut appointments, make it Kennedy has removea from Middleport, N.Y. to a nao: «ar..if,T,ant .nff iha Dn«i.n MinUiamf 

sian war steamers had appeared a few days found a pocket-book containing abontj $200, $ 
off Dago, the island near to the entrance of the wateu. 

ted accounts, that Gulf la already full of drift- BefalcaUon in the JHarktt JTaiiA.—Wm. p. 

< ice. Sackett, the receiving teller, has proved a defaulted 
The fleet at Cronstadt is being strengthened by to the amount of $26,000. He managed this by 

-aL. V juugmeni in ten lines on a work 01 same mind. The inordinate self-esteem, with all through empty space. It is a pure, colorless me- city between the friends of Temnerance irathered I ' “e^vereu roe cnarge ro ro oe aeiiverea au og T^ronsiauu, ana taey w... secure a pomon or roe ai^i 
our own happiness. How signally this reverses ten years. The mannerism of lino authors is no- haughty airs of expression which marks the nrond dium throuirh which all objects appear as they * ®®t7®®® ^he friends of iemiierance, gathered ^he pastor; charge to the people by Prof. Tyler, t^he porta of the Baltic and the Gulfs exposed to that their loss will not exceed $16,000, 
and rebukes the creed of short-sighted selfish- thinE but a kind of bterarv rant. 1 Tv.>n >1__x _i_ . 1 ' . , x. j_:__v I 1?^® ® Carson League, and the rumsellers. | Qf Amherst College ; installing prayer by Dr. p! *^® “®*‘^ spring by the fleets of England | ^- __- ^^ and rebukes the creed of short-sfohted selfiah thm-Unt . n * * —e-v«u.L.uuiaiaa roeprouu umiu, Lurougu wiuuiiau o.ycLLcao into a“L:arson League,” and the rumsellers. 

nuonawbTio muiymentn DohacDvl They i«m uid that by . tympte men into hj poemy and falsehood. Ue mnee inllueneo in that city, and the mnnielpal or- 
h A ' A t£- 11* devotion tothe country law of our nature the one idea will suggest the has no ambition to gratify, for he is already on dinances have been erowini? more and more strin 

ro^oT i; t .r^ ''' T rl r“ •" ">« ^'"1mem ataence of pZc doe. the high... pinnmtle of power, wiU. the whole Z ?:,!i wllT^oZm ,3 Xrrma 
dltini * of • ffooH * ifi k ® '® '® ®J®*' ^® “®“ths of demagogues, not give the positive idea of humility; nor can universe under his feet. Ue has no revenge to in- tbe business of selling rum has become de- 
ditious of joy. They are indeed too selfish to be i>o every trade and profession has its peculiar the idea be given bv tha IlfSO ,nt7 cirmlxx 1 HiiIopex bii/«Vi ne Ixiarlc nvAv^ 4^^ on/1 /litt- l-vi* •.** ..._ _ So pvAny tr^A on/1 .pwv r Ai. * j 1- • t V / ' — -- - ^ cuk: uuouicnn ui sviiiug rulu uas Dccume ae- ' UB uruers w vuiuiiiiii uut w tiuuw »uy luiucui- 

nkraoa K' w Tk P*^®‘®®®‘®“ ““ ‘*8 peculiar the idea be given by the use of my single word, dulge, such as leads men to treachery and dis- cidedly a pursuit of money under difficulty The Brown was installed pastor of the Con- ment in the way of Omar Pasha’s movements, it 
p 8, which to those outside are an unmeaning It must be characterized by the qualities which simulation to make the fall of an adversary the proceedings of the Common Council have been gregational church in Flushing, L.I. on the 7th. time forwarded to him secret instruc- 

FORMS IN RELIGION. 

Modem s|Aritaalists have undertaken a crusade 

iftRvrkn ir 1 u J A r *1- • ** 1 . . , • - —— --— —-•' — procwuingii ui mu common uouncu oave been vzu«aa.u aaj x iuouiu 
^ "® J^oglied at for their attach to its development. The humble man has greater, for there is no being mighty enough to arraigned before the State Courts but Judge Sermon by Rev. Dr. Cheever. 

quaint theological lananiage. have not dort/hra also a oart.m siy..yxi:a:*yy la kia ak_*_x. _k:„ frk..„ k_ v:. .,7 iJlix.j “rraigneu ueion, roe ataie Lourts, but Judge ^ 
quaint theol^cal iMgu^, have not doctors also a certam simplicity in his character, palpable to provoke him. Thus by his divinity ho is exalted Dayton has pronounced an elaborate opinion ^ 

‘^®®‘? r !^r- the eye of others, though not attracting his own above the sphere of human passion, and of all JLg tooirrs^ulLt The^T^^^^^ 

of Amherst nniia<ya • iasfoiiiaa kw. Th. D A® attocked ucEt spriiig by the fleets of England _ . a a. 
Ol Amnerst OoHege , installing prayer by Dr. P. France. “ The Burnt Betcue Cow.—John C. Clner wss 

C. Hay, of Owego. rpjjg inactivity of Omar Pasha, on the banks of arrested In Boston on Thursday, implicated as being 

Rev. George E. W. Leonard licentiate of Iowa the Danube, is not satisfactorily aooounted for; concerned in the Burns riot. Francis Jacksoo gave 

Presbytery, has received an unanimous call from ’““t >» “><1 that whilst the Cabinet of Vienna bail for him In the sum of $1,600, for his appearance 
tlie Pleasant Prairie church Iowa P®^® ?»ten8ible professions, and even made publm gt the March term of the Court 

enuren, lowa. orjerg to Coronini not to throw any impedi- 
Rev. S. Brown was installed pastor of the Con- ment in the way of Omar Pasha’s movements, it Probable Imu of Seven lAvee.—Tho schooner 

gregational church in Flushing L.I. on the 7th. ‘tthe same time forwarded to him secret instruc- Lewis Cass was cast ashore on Lake Erie east of 
Sermon bv Rav Dr Pkaavaa ’ to do so as much as possible without vio- ConLeant Piers on the 7th. The crew, seyen in 

the Pleasant Prmrie church, Iowa. 

Rev. Charles H. A. Bulkley was installed pas- 

Fead;^h.i„i«:w.dl.g.iphra«.„8.hi. ^.1^ He i:!; 3 .rp;Z.rdeeeT.fuT"" S X^rd:“rF "T” 
tliT ay, i. to th. hews, ..rf ™ed. no tod from their hewi., big wito my.terioo. wisdom, m>d God, »d the .olemoity orhi. dotie. tow.rd. hi, that he .hould lie.” ™ ^th met. 

lating appearances. 
The Dobrudscha has now been entirefy evacu- 

withont. Here they run into absurdity. True, j portentous as the brow of Fate ? Maker; and naturally sinks to his own level as a 
religion is iirthe heart But it is the dictate of 1° I^ct, it is much easier to say who are guilty moral being. His humility is rather a state of 

nature to express strong fiaeliog, and any eipres- cant than who are not. It is less difficult to other virtues, in which are implied a just action of 

ASYLU.’H FOR INEBRIATE?: 

who arc engaged in suppressing the traffick ; and Rev. Lewis Jessup, ofNorthfield, Ct. has been I 
to all appearances, the full virtue of the existing <»lfod to South Glastonbury, 

excise laws will be tested. We know of no State a nan. Paa—.a—.x:. i l 

Rev. Lewis Jessup, ofNorthfield Ct has been HKWS FBOK THE PACIFIC. back and dashed ashore a 

lied to South Glastenbury. ’ Asplnwall, bringing drowning her noble crew, 
, ^ California dates to tho 16th ult. with over a million 
A new Congregational church was dedicated at of gold. *** 

number, were saved by the Government life-boat. 
The boat made two attempts to rescue tho poor 
fellows on the schoonar, who were nearly frozen be¬ 

fore she succeeded in doing so, and was once driven 
back and dashed ashore among the breakers, nearly 

The Storm and the Telegraph, — The recent m-rx.so. .hryug gna gjjy gjppgg. w umu wuw wtj uot. ii lo icBB uiiueuiiro oroer virroes. in wnicn are implied a just action of The last Ixceislatnra nf • ,a .-kawa Tka i- i r • i .x congregational church was dedicated at of sold # we ow™. «««*«« — me recom 

gioniss^orim Languspfoaform. Prayerisa point out the fault than to avoid running into it. thought, and a proper exercise of feeling in view an Asylum f^ Inebriates to be loca^t any ment to the frirds ^rti^ Foxboro’, xMass. on the 16 th ult. Sermonbythe The'virtual monopoly of the California Steam Na- heavy stem was productive of c^^^ 
form. The raised eye, the handed knee, are forms. And to brand a whole body of men wiUi this of the objects of thought, than a distinct and place which the commissiono!^. t *k^ J 7* f"®®'!® ®f ^'rt»®> J®* th® difficulty and pgg^^^^ j, y Qg^ette. vigation Company in the interior waters, bas at last ^ «»« '^“ious telegraph lines at the East, more par- 

The half-uttered prayer, the low-murmured hymn, word as a stigma and disgrace, shows but a very specific virtue by itself. Thinking right and feel- act might designate The design^S’th^- > * an n <1®®® ®''®“ ‘^®';®> f«™8t®8 jj generated a strong opposition from the people, and ticulsrly to the Hoi^ line between Boston and 

L.d«d,it»i»p«totoe .f a, corrento .f i.g .ght toward. Gc<i, h, i. h^Llitboot tXto tol Xt'S i.” .I Z 08 .„d . gX.to of Eat Xd Li b»t. w.to » to. H.„ b.tw^ 

The 'virtual monopoly of the California Steam Na- «t®™ wm productive of considerable damage 

vigation Company in the interior waters, bas at last t® t^® various telegraph nes M the Erot more p^ 

^ without some form. All religions have their thought and language. effort to be so. He has no direct consciousness the paupers of the usual a'lmshouwrannrironr 

forma. Even Quakers have their forms. And Nor is religious cant confined to one denomina- of being humble: he never states the proposition where they may lie treated as ‘ t' f ’ 

they are quite aa much set in them as anybody tion. Of course, it prev^s most with the ignor- to himself, nor does he invite other eyes to ob- disease, as well as wrong-doers The'' T't U ^ 

else. The wUdeat oome-outors have their forms «nu In camp meetings at the West and South serve the fact. Its manifestations come out as is to go into operation as soon as d'-'oooo 

—only their forms are generally very outlandish >1 runs mad. But it finds expression too in city the natural shading of other virtues, as indicating raised; and this sum is divided inh ^ h 
and abeurd. Thev reiect those which are .rever- pulpits and among educated men. We all know the healthful and truthful RtTTTirnaf rrv/Yf Kio vwT/”wvwk1 I A^XA_aU.,. __!__• ^ I 

confirmed inebriates from Under that grand statute the work of abating this 

d almshouses and prisons, nuisance liecomes easy and effectual. 

Ff>r the New-Ycrk Evaiigelist 

A CARD. 

walk, Ct. and a graduate of Rant winJoaa k-= rival boats were being placea on roe nver oeiwoou > ' , , ' .... 
been called to Marysville and Sacramento. One of these, a splen- ®® ‘^0 stretch between Sonthbrldge 

S^fordtoutK Ct California builtand finished, with the ex- and Providence, was totally destroyed. 

« „ ceptlon of the engines, which were made at Cin- Crime and Huin.—The closeness with which 

x„x^Z^**T the Congre- cinnati. ruin follows upon the heels of crime was nevermore 
” ' Messrs. Adams & Co. have undertaken an exper- forcibly illustrated than in the case of Gray, the gational church in Peon, Wis. on the 6th. 

They reject those which are .rever- Hpits and among educated men. We all know the healthful and truthful symmetry of his moral SoO which the commissioners 
p_*!_-?___J* <1 BM/vf 4Vi*4 p_.1 *_*-i!^ __ a •_ .t - . ’ 

The Secretary pro tern, of tho “ Presbyterian ^ate of Hampton, N.H. was in- imental express by the overland route, and with a New-York vitriol man. He was arrested about a 

iblication Committee.” in answer to the sug- stalled over the Congregational church in Day- ^air prospect of making quicker time than by tho week ago, and since then his job-printing es^Mi- 

stion of the Synod of Albany as contained in t®®> the 16th ult. Isthmus conveyance. ment has been seized upon by his credl^, and 
. I ) !• J .aa.jJ rX a cnrraannnJaa* af *k D •. « . '^**® ^ast English steamer from Cartliagena brings under the hammer at most ruinous prices, roots 
rtw^k’8 £ra»ge/.Af,woffid say A correspondent of the no news of interest from the seat of the revolution, of job-type, in good order, rold for nlnety-thrro 
1 t1i«4 41vax «/>TaT trikAt. Ot Mr. BATnea on siniu tnat on the 1.5th of .. . _ _ lu »««« » ___ 

•Ditnd hallowed by time, for their own crude a sect that prate forever about apostolic succes- condition, in which God is tho supreme object, have all benevolent persons who^*^ ^“x'Oiis to Publication Committee,” in answer to the sug- ® ® ODp'egational church in Day- AI ^ 

eooorita. If we were pur4 spirits, or even pe,^ a>on, and their sole right to pre^h the gospel, and by consequence himself mostly out of sS imnoiian^ of TZl T * ^P'®®'**® ‘‘‘® ®f ^h® Synod of Albany as contained in t®®. on the 16th ult. Isthmus conveyance, ovcu |ici ) ro pikw.u roc ■xo* j H iiiuBuy OUI OI signt. importance ol the measure to take. The an- i . i i r* i *_.,i.i A anrraananHaa* af *k n • . The last English steamer irom Gannagena onngs under the hammer at most ni>uuiu pijcc. --x— 
Jippense with many forms >Ye know another which arrogate the tide of Hence humility expresses the reality of the vir- peal of the commissioners says that the mstitr. ^ 'If ^ “ LtarrgehU, vrou\djiy, ! H*® PurUan Recorder aayH seat of the revolution, of job-type in good order, sold for nlnety-thrro 

^lioh now are necessary. We are not spiritual rational and liberal Christians, and that snuff at tuous condition, rather than any specific form of tion is not desiroed to conflict with an th ® Barnes on Jus- the I.5th of October a Congregational with the exception of Bogota, the provinces are pg, fXt small-pica and long-primer fo r nine 

•noogh to reject the aid of visible rites. “ There l^J® least savor of cant. Yet they have a cant it. It attaches to prayer, to acts of charity, to methods for saving the inebriate Th • tification, just about to be issued, will bear the ^as organized in Lawrence City, Kansas, quiet, and have declared in favor of the government cenU the noun’d. and a large cylinder press for flv;. 

b no temple in heaven.” But it would be pre- of Hie'r own, though expressed in polished Ian- efforts to do good, indeed to all the phases of the thing similar to it in this or anv otlia^'^*’ iti^int of New-York as well as Philadelphia, and The church was organized under a large tent, by and the constitution. 

•naption to say that we can do without one on go«g®. Even the eloquent Channing grows weari- godly life. They all put on that delicate, hea- Thousands will look to it for hefo k T' ^ “’® ^ Phmney, Fulton street the direction of Rev. Mr. Lum, of the Kansas City Several hundred r 

••rth. We are not yet angels, nor disembodied some with his endless platitudes about the “dig- venlv and attractive shade which we call hn- thev should and must have. That ™k;ak New-York. ission. The society is to be known as “The rorvee ®*P^ • 

railroad laborers, whoso term of 
, have left the Isthmus and gone 

cents the pound, i 

hundred doUars. 

Sentence of Two Burgiare. - Two bnrglara, 
mod James GlUmore and Charles Dean, TIkve been rth. We are not yet angels, nor disembodied some with his endless platitudes about the “ dig- venly and attractive shade which we call hu- they should and must have. That which was . , , " ^“® ®®®*®W“ “own as me «rvii.e expiry, uave mu, roe raromus ana gone . j gaUluiore and Charles Dean, Have boon 

Wta. nity of homon nature,” and “ freedom of the hu- mility. when thev go forth to their appropriate is worth preserving. ThoVne- 2. That of the 10,000 copies Msued^ the Plymouth church of Lawrence City.” JZl’o! aStartr^r"^ ZencSTth® Sing Sing State Pri«m, forth, tenp 

But Amn/ar to use religious forms U the only man mind.” Most-fastidious critic, do not de- objects in the appropriate way. Hence the com- !®!^^ P2.^®r to save American-\lmanac for 1855, only about 20W stiU Rev. Dion C. Pharr, of Covington, Va. died at ot tm year, and strnurrUhs. It ^nims the rogues re- 

Tl..toi.„ogx.*™|.,t,ek„„.x,,J .pi., lb, .„„gb.r br^tltor. For .Uio too. plito .od oxptoLfro'notom/L of to.1 virtoo I, to„.in A. .bo Aln..o»: ... .to^.fM, too.. .h.t pi.,* la. wool.. Tbt^b ^I^ilr d..lllo..b^^o> Wtol..o^c. 

home, but their places were supplied by others from JL Sing State Priwm, for the tenp 
Jamaica and Carthacena. The onhriat.v sail aaa.i sentenced to tne a ag s _ _ 

question, 
is all eat 

- ua uxeu rule wnicn can apply spise roy rougner ororoer. ror wnerein roon pfote and expressive naturalness oi real virtue is . fellow-being from physical and spiritual thraldom u u r . aira.Jotinn h«A hattar - 

Some need more of form than others, judgest another, thou condemnest thyself, for perhaps the best positive idea that we can formof is worthy of the exercise of the highest talents wish copies o Rev. Dr. William L. Breckinridge has declined 
of high commendation. 

The Pacific Railroad was proceeding rapidly, and -vvuv^SE^  o  --J .r— --- .w* i. UC LfCS V til 1V ^ ^ vrs , . ,*v.*a*j VF. i,**w a aoao, laieillS * T * 1 PhmnrV KPW Vn 1. --- * “V X CfcVIUi; AVaill VtAU WHS prfXJeeaiDff 1 

for nature aad education have made them differ- thou thatjudgestdoest the same things. Indeed, humility. Selfishness is absent, and pride is ab-; “<I the purest love. To redeem from ruin is to tvison & rmnney^>ew-iork, g second invitation to the Presidency of the it was thought that in three months the 
A a •** _Xl_t_ •_ __a A . - ' ' /wmBfar 4Vi*rk 4^ e%we*etbc% T/\ 4ivv«n ,rv«..r. P_ a-v«. aUc. Om*^*Vv«T4<>viB n .IKn iTnASfnilf Bt XTv _ . . • . _ a . e-t it -aw . ^ 

Wetmore, B«q. in Fourth ■treet, &od stole various Hte- 
worb and articles of clothing, the only articie 

A rite which ia saertd to one man, to an- there is a cant in pretending to no cant. Ther^ sent; and the soul simply exhales the rich fra-; S®JIrrit?from dTrSess'to figS. from^'de™ ^ Presbyterian House, 386 't- Westminster College in Missouri 
other baa no meaning. For the latter it would be I is a aectarian pride even in the affectation of uni- grance of grace, without being aware of it. delight 
fooliah to adopt it, for the former it might be a vcrsal liberality, 
•eriooa tefory to reject it. We own, ther< 

The wiee coorae U to avoid extremes. Great original sin. It i 

to purity, from darkness to light, from death to ! Phila. 
life; to make him possessed of a free, enlarged j 

t be a vcrsal liberality. ful to others, but no object of its own attention, and beatified existence, is a divine fnission 

^ e own, therefore, to the chaige of cant as of Everj- virtue has this mark and this charm; and j Everywhere goes up the wail of wrecked hu- 

Great original sin. It is a vice which infects all human the man is said to be humble. The more perfect i ?l brothers; fron 

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

Rev. A. S. McMaster has been called to the 
O.S. church in Poland. 0. 

run through to Panama. 

The Sandwich Inlands. — The U.8. steam-frigate 

Susquehanna has arrived at Ban Francisco. Sh® 
left Hong Kong on the 4th of September, Baioodi,. 

,A rary warns oo- ----- 
cars would that could bo positively identified was a 

little stocUog. 

Jimother BaUroad romwnt/M.—-DiHtingnisfaed 
Baioodi, men, repreeentlng some twenty railroads in the 

**t It IP L* *1.1 T .«...,* a •la* , * ' UVerV BlUU tUU UrV lur IIUIU. inuv am thea > J *** asho -^- - . > -— xouuau, VU 1*11^ Vfcaa. K^DUr. UUlKlDff thft mn fi 
indalganoa ia to be aUowed for whatever la hal- tan^usge. It is a habit mto which every one is the character, the more complete will be theVibi- true workers who respond to this ci4. Thev number of students is suted to be as follows: Bishops Hopkins, Lee, Doane, Eastburn, South- cisco in eleven and a h 

iowi by early aaaodabea. Forma of wonbip »pt to decline. The instant we relax onr vigilance, bition. Humility may therefore bo regarded as a are enriched by giving, and blessed in bfoaaing.” Senior Class, 26, Middle Class. 32, Junior Class, gate, Burgess, WiUiams and Potter participated voyage of a steamaffiD 
wUch are made dear by messories of chUdhood, we abde into set phrases, and repeal from habit, | general sign of holiness, and its perfection ss The commissioners areas foUows: 3g Resident Grsdustes, 3. Of theee 9 were grad- in the services. ocean Witha daUy coi 

^amship across the North Pacific runners, and as fer ss prsfitioahle, of scents; n. 
daUyconsumpttoooflfitoMofoosi, ductfoo of speed; and Increase of fere find freight. 



the NEW-YORK evangelist, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1864. 

, of ff^mk mr Artaw.—The New>Bnui«wick (N. J.) I ■ymp«U»y ntlghbon »im1 friendi caa ’ifford, they wiU ■ msiai 
tok* plaoe, iM* • communication which says that Patrick * '• **>• promisee of t->ooks FOR 

‘ PO®^ .uio-driver?;;o B^ffowTof 
aiA BO nmnnamaiT ^ taMn* of Bahaa- killed Nathaniel Sisco, of Bloominsdale. Psaaei^ —— _ _   

1864,-^r= 
tot^iMunMkccamt^ J fered a reward of 8400, has turned up In Callfor- MfltirM. .1. 

•''**~®*‘**^2ribir’l^ against Rer. “me, wd becoming 

IMSTRirCTlVB AND ATTBACTIVl BUBAL PUBLICAnONB. BLEOANT and VALUABLE BOOKS 

«r.r:rrr,rT“;'?^ N\*S6r65^i;"rw6'S6"6."jJi.»^ 
>* with more than One Ilujuired Engracing»—l ii Th.Hl.itn *1. —^4 j » -i history as Clerk, Merchant and Editor, and his later 

Sf aftraa ‘ 395 pp. 76c4 cloth, gUl, jol. 12mo. 144 pp. price 26 cenU in paper corers-bound ScriXre thfTare olL^ or ’**?**5!!^' “* Showman, with a portrait on steel, and name- 

(F„.a>.K™.8.H«) . 8«W.r.yfr.«. .6.1, 

EiESS£‘S"™" 

a laid at So.OOO. “two^ry of the S. S. Missionary Society of Allen street fProm Norton’s Gasette 1 been ^®“®e to the Now 'Testament characters and times, iii{_. a_. u « ,_i.4 
I^bytorian church, WiU U held in the church, (Allen ViFirrt amonj the nfw Jurenil “we rface “Only a S .K»tbering new fsets, and discoretmg,the 

ibr libel against Bct. ' --oecoming ueV. ASA D. SMrfl 
kM aommaacad aa expressions preja- Industrious, had amassed a fortune of «nth. Pro*byterinn chur, 
WOHam Tyiar, of tbrt over one hundred thousand dollars. As he dared 

8,. « .1 ^rnmtm loner WI4»6.«'“ J » BAlllinn arvMA.V-T, i . 

long year. 

la a pHvata letter wn ^ settling somewhere in Eneland ■ **^SI0NARY ANNIVEBSARY.—The seventh An- 
,nen. Xha da®agaa are laid at 86,00U. “» Ugmnu. wereary of the S. S. Missionary Society of Allen street 

m •aa*k.-Wm. Wilson,a laborer, died Wt$Um 8laUs.-ln a lecture deUv- in the chnroh (Allen 

^ "pi. woelved on the 18th ult. In the sugar ^ »*■ Baltimore, on the Physical .s>oiock. Rev. Dr.^Krobeftf Sis^Ty^ind Rov.''Ge‘orgt 
. Howlaad & Co. in Duane sL Deceased ^®8™Pby of the country between Missouri and C. L^ Ute of Newark, wiU deUver addresses; and usted tnroogh all this long year. It is a coiiecuon « 

****^^^ ..V.f|»iAg m Brat nr “ Mnw np " Califwnia, the Veteran Statesman calculates that flve smg several Hymns prepared for the short pieces, of which the first gives a name to the whole 

ka o***®®*^knocked out we rf the pli^s, and twee^i^^an^c!ri^^*^'*H^tSLCTfo^^^ ' NINETEENTH ANNIVERSARY of the Pro- ^ (T«>m the Christian Intelligencer) 
(ks boiling nKJasses rushed In and scalded him ho® California. He takes for the nrst testaat Half-Orphan Asylum, will be held at the Asylum *be season U approaching for presenU t® 

State the eastern part of the Territory of Kansas, on Sixth Avenue, between 10th and 11th streets, on young, we may aid some purchasers by mentioning “ Only 
The second Bute would be formed of the western W«<lne8day Dec. 20th, at 12 o’clock. Subscribers and » Dandelion ” u a book at the same time both att^- 

mi C0iwmMm, Sk Cm—A IrAmAfwlfkna u.ii* _• ww _ - *, i*.. at_«_^ 4.^_ of the institution are earnestly invited to attend, a-od profitable to youthful readers The moral wool 

II. Sootia-S BaJds-Comprising Ae choicest pVoduc- fciiurRif Tb 
UoBs of Scottish Poets, illultrated with more th^ fifty John i^®.**"^?** 

... eleeant _.v_. —.A Juhn goes to Sea—A Naval Officer—Pennies aed Slx- 

▼ALUABU *■■■>■ _ Fob MINISTERS, STUDENTS, B. 8. SUPNBIN 
TENDBNTS, TBACHBB8, Ae. As. As. 

Ameriesa Edition in fins BlmHigs. 
Lira An ErisTLis or Sv. Paui. By Bsv. W. J. 

Conybsars, and Bsv. J. S. Howson. 2 vote Svo. with 
Colorsd Maps sad many elegant Illnstrations. 

“ Though offeiod at one-half of the eest of the London 
copy, the work has in no way suffered from abridgement 
—but has been preserved complete In every respool 
The notes, ooins, maps and phuM, and angravl^ gnMT- 
ally, have bssn mtaiaod. 

“The elergyen who AaD pnrehaao Itae sahuiML 
at Mr. Soribner’s low prise, will ted hlmeslf aa«ly and 

rmanontly repaid for the oomparativMy nnall entiay i 
11 
while his heart will be gresOly quickened in Cmriiaa 

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. or Scottish Poets, illustrated witii more than fifty a ^ to™ Chr«ian work. The pirishioner end Mend 
A Weekly Journal for the Farm, the Garden and the *•*« highest style of the art, with pennios^ish out oA^ter^ Vi»ft*to nIw VoA* ’»bo shall present this to Us pastor, will associate kk 

F/rcicfs-formingyearly-twolargeandboautifulquarto TdTen^t ^eS 
volumes of 416 pages each. Price «2 a year—Three “S«<>«Md, rich fafthl Theoloirv Uuilnrv T'rpedos-Funds runnfog Low-My FbriSwap- turn more fluently wd 
copies forg5. he«‘^‘.i:K m K Vas. SupplieiH-CorporationMlralA-End^of the Bargain. »o aimoet any oU... __ 

add oertainly and greUly to the digni^, israa, Mi 
mstruotlve wealth of his saocsssive diaoonrsas. No eletl- 

A K, **i,*^^ «“ he complete without it 
An Eye to “^*7 . “ Yet it is nowise designed for mlnisteia alone. The 
nee—Ivy I"‘“f oitaUons from anoieat ao&ors, and from other langaegee, 
i<Ma—Amon* tho Bug8 A Horndt s mM oimfMi dbvAinm)v*i* a^ au_ 

thrtat Wire mt Cmlwmb*m, 8, C,—A tremendons half of Eanaaa in which lies the valley of the up- 

ire oocniTod in Columbia, 8. C, <m the 6th, destroy- per Arkansas. Theee two States will each have a 

ing an entire block of buildings on Main st. The territory of fifty thonsand square miles, and accord- 
total lose is estimated at abont 8100,000, of which ing to Mr. Benton, they will probably be ready for 

only one-third is insured. ladmission into the Union within the two next years. 

rnwmtmr of a HoM at Jgediaa.-rhe Ameri- ^or the tjrfrd State, Mr. Benton takes a section of TM PRESBYTERY OF DELAWARE will hold and to point out the rocks upon Which their domestic <i consider the Country Gentleman the 
can Hotel in Medina, N.Y. owned by L. A. & O. B. Mountains from the 87th degree of north ‘**<9 happiness is so often wrecked, for the want of a lit^ tural Paper in the country.’-{A Sub. in 0 
Grant and ocenpied by C J Howe was entirelr latitude to the dlst, making an area of sixty thons- Q>clock PM u ay ( n ) an. , a ezperienra ud jadioiou.s instruction. It is particulw y Another, in the same State says, ‘ I « 
MTwuii, auu uu-upiou uy V. 4. nuwe, was entirely ,, w .V -41. a. 4 4 1. 44 ... . clever in its illustrations of the mistakes so common among 6«»r of *u:fe«n ftorioniinral naners which I 
destroyed by fire on the 6th. Thelossisnotknowa and square miles. For the fourth State he takes the Ezercim m behaV of the Fomgn and Hopae Mimion- all classes in the management of servants; a subject about ‘ By far at the^eadof tho*AmoulturalJ 

the Valley of the Upper Colorado; this region forma •’TSooietiw, may be expected, in connection with the which, in this country at least, there is room for a book United States,' ■ -- 

THE PRESBYTERY OF CORTLAND will hold their 
next stated meeting in Homer, on the third Tuesday -, —- -„ -. -,- 
[19A] of Dec. at 2 o’clock P.M. Kate,” author of Margaret Cecil, Ac. 16mo. 386 pp fiarly adapted to interest and exalt the views and aims 

H. B. DUNHAM, Stated Clerk. cln‘h 75 cents; cloth gilt 81. nl tiie Family Circle, together with a careful digest of the 
Cortland Village, Dec. 4, 1834. ‘ This is a charming little story, designed to expose News of^the Week, and a full report of the Produce and 
THE PRF<?TiVTirRV nw nwT awsdw _4ii ‘® y®nn« housekeepers are most liable, Cattle Markets. 

I™® • P^AWARE will hold and to pomt out the rocks upon which their domMtic <i consider the Country Gentleman the beet Agriad- 
inAvalt^ ^thll ^***(9 ''®PP“®“ « »“ ®It«n wrecked, for the want of a lit^ tural Paper in the country.’—(A Sub. in Ohio. 

^ Tuesday (2nd) of Jan. 1856, at 2 expenence and judioioms instruction. It is particularly Another, in the same State says, ' I consider it the 
VvrJ-lZ - v u ,r »4v B4 • J TT M- • clever in its illustrations of the mistakes so common among 6<»r ^ rijfecn agricultural papers which I take.’ 

Ifeath of a ** CkaracUr,"—A remarkable old a part of the Territory of Utah, and the proceaa of 

lady in thia dty, named Jeanne De Lux, died last settling it with white inhabitants is already began, 

week. She pretended to be very poor, and in con- The fifth State comprises the remainder of Utah. 
sMeratioo of her extreme poverty under oath, she 

v:. Va..SuppHe^v^,.UonM^r.i^Endofth.B^^^^ XSTLS ^ 
_, __, __ This journal, which has now been published rearly two knowledge as its “’***^ *^ P*®®*^ CHAPTER II. iustruotlve wealth of his snooessivedlsoosurses. Noeletl- 

tive and profitable to yonthful readers The moral is not years, combines in one large sheet, an Agricultural, Hor- “ It is enrinh*iH W«*i. -u Be®®®^’’- m , . ®bXBX ix a SToaa asbcpotbs. *•! library can be complete without It. 
tagged on forcibly to every page, but each little sketch I ticnltural and Family Journal, fomiahing besides its poetic gems from thu brilliant and costly Cle'k to a Store—An Eye to BusineM--Jokers fax- “Yet it it nowise designed for ministers alone. The 
. Rural Affairs, to its m froi^HnS^u.”” which has been ohayie-My Inheritance-Ivy Island-AnticipMlons-- citaUona from ancient enfcn. snd from otherUngnegse, 

ion of articles pecn- martyrs rPresbvterian*” ““i^Physicians, heroes, and A® Exploring Expedition—Ai^ng ‘ho ^gs A H^et s j,., aimoet exolusiyely confined to the foot-notee^nstslu 
the views and^ nr6rav’sZ^^P„ 4 4,4 Nest-The Promised Land-Vanish^ Drea^-^sor- of being aUowed to totortmdXi tort. «d tir^a^ 

careful digest of the poema, elegMUy Utostra^™ Ctoth “af’^‘7*’ ‘naA'pi’oto^^C^'it^Stopwd^ ““t* ** through, with nnbioken intoreet and 

m the beet Agricul- Wfililm J^^ *2 ?ol« 12mo “‘® Bev. -Battle of the Spurs-The Wrong Horse. .^ery household. They would benefirimMj,rbrtte 

J ifohto ^ is; Llci?; «3; ?Sl cli? «W ^ «^*’ CHAPTER III. wM. eharmito^ltf. an5 mrton of thoee who^SSSjeT 
<I consider it the “Few names are so extensively known to the Christian Ti. , school—olp iiemI!»»-hoc8K. affectionatoly stsdy them."—[N. Y. Inde- 

i “”1.4,4. rtl b. I6«d l4™i..bl. b, >6. «.d«. ,44 lb~ 

sessions of Presbytery. 
ISAAC D.COR.NWELL, Stated Clerk. 

Hancock, Dec. 8th, 1854. 

THE PRESBYTERY OF CAYUGA is to hold its next I I-By Gordon.’—(Post 

of far ^ater pretazision than thb. The mothers of Amer- • Your paper is indub 
ica oo^d not do a better thing with the same amount ot ^ Mass, 
money, than to present their daughters with a copy of c Doeidedlv the best 

WM last year assessed on only 810,000, though the 
stated meeting to Mareellus, oommenciug on Tuesday 

Underground XetUroad,—Since last Sunday, the 16th of Jan. next, at 2 o’clock P.M. • 
__ _ ’ le u t».__1__J 4V-:_,-4:-4:.4i_ 

The Flower or the Familt, a Book for Girls, 
pp. I6mo. 75 cts; cloth gilt SI. 

V u' »-A J J ' ii' _,v4knc savs the St Louis /ZcouAlnvzn. of Thnnulav tnfnr N.B. E^rds of churches, and their statistical reports, ‘ The “ Flower of the Family” is a gem among bool» I 
hotiM she occupied and owned was well worth 826,- “T® “® »*'; liej^tcan oT Iht^ay, infor- narratives of the state of religion are to be I **®'’’® *'®®‘I I®*' works to which we could give a more I 
000, The bureau of the PuMic Administrator now ®““o® *>“ been R'ven In our city, of tiie escape ef presented at this meeting. ®“*^ “rdial anorovai it h»« reached iU fiftn 

^^^>"8X1^ MW ptoXan4“i.“ ihe';smtoi:,i?rbV^r*VT^^^^^^ 
‘Docidedly the best Agricultural publication in the ent individnals with whom he was well aconainted as Needful *£*w*'i B^hle-Class—The One 

conntiy.’--f Hudson Gaiette. * John Newton, Richard Cecil, Robert HallTwilliam Wil- faxplosion. 
‘ It is without a rival.’—[Winsted Herald. berforce, and others, are graphic and entertaining and CHAPTER IV. 
‘ The neatest and the best paper of its kind.’—[Woon- replete with anecdote.”—(Christian Intelligencer ’ « ,4 akecdotes with ah episode. 

1>.>4*;40.4 ((Ttimart vgv1si»,sa. AU-._•. i ^ sb * . MT (ff raudfatheT ’ 8 VoWlklF* A a^weaw. 

“ It will be found tovaluAble to the student, and from 
.4„4...44.u„,„—xu„ -- popular charawtor, equUy rich and entwtatoing to 
I'ee —Doctrinal Discussions—The Old Meeting- the general Bible-reader?’—(N. Y. Evangelist. 
HeStoveReform—Power of Imagination—The “This is a work of extraordinary merit, and n w»«it 
Appeal—The Bible-Class—'The One Thing valuable oontribntion to Biblical litoratoro. It shonld 
An Explosion. be to the library ot every minister amd intoDlgent Iny- 

CHAPTER IV man.”—(Philadelphia PrMbytorian. 
akecdotes with ah episode “ ^*‘® ‘®"** ®^ historical and geographical knowMgo 

My Grandfather’s Voyage—A Stray Clergyman—The '®’’‘*** brought to bear upon the iUnstmtkms of the 

shows that she owned bonds to the value of880,000, ®o“® seventeen slaves from our State. A Mr. 

making her entire ptt^rty at least 8100,000. She B®"7 of St. Lonis lost five, for whom he oflTers a 
la nntknnwn fab httvAfaaii wnw rAiaiiTn in thisconntrv. reward of 81000. Mrs. Smith lost three, and 

HENRY A. NELSON, Stated Clerk. 
Auburn, Deo. 6th, 1854. 

entire and cordial approval. It has reached iU fifth - v cumu o»euy u.i a «,.umu w^.ru =.u.u 
thounand; wo sincerely hope it may be multiplied an tory notices from su1)8oribers and the press 
hundred-fold. To parents we earnestly recommend it; THE CULTIVATOR. 

We could easily fill a column with similar oommenda* ^ lasting ri 
r, _____ V®.''^P®® remarks that 

OKoept E nepbew, reading in Cincinnati. When in- Martin alsh two. Four have absconded from St be held at the Rooms, No. 39 in the New Bible House, of no book more admirably suitable. It will teach them volume of nearly 400 pages, at 50 oente a year. edition in 4 royal 
qnired of aa to what dinKMition she intended to make Charles, and three from S^t Genevieve, No traces Astor Place, on Monday evening Dec. 18th, at 7* o’clock, the true end of life, the true source of strength in tempt- 20, will be furnished with the Cultivator calf. ai2. 

of her property, she said Oirt she memit to build* have ns yet been discovored of the fugitives. j^ZSToECHA^ 

“These volumes contain the memorial of W whose n "‘J »ran«attier’s Voyage-A Stray Clergyman-Tho wntcn is oro^ni to war up« uie lunKmnmis or ^ 
lame will bo held to lasting remembrance Our W w®t?* Quandary-The Whiskon Doomed- ^J®«*> ^®®1<* f®™* * ^ Bbrary itsrif.’ -[New-Tork 
ish correspondent remarks that ‘ there has been no bi^ tt • Shaved—The Razor Overboard—Indian File— Tribune. , 4, , 4tj 4 

_ . ---. “'rynouoesiromsuDscriDers ana me press. I (rtuphical work so intensely toterestw MthUnnhUsh^ ?'^“‘e®-T‘'« Joke kept up-Christian’s ‘‘I® we have no hi^tion to^nn^ tUs to 
hundred-fold. To parents we earnestly recommend it; I THE CULTIVATOR. I among us for the last half century * Amorioain readers Irishman’s Dog—Clinching the Ba^^g^ ^ of Gie most complete, interecting, and valaabla 
toey may loam from it moat important truths, for the>r ^ Monthly Journal for the Farmer and the Hortioul- w'l appreciate and honor his estimate of its meriu ”— T^**® Discovered—Mrs. O’Brien Consoled—Blue- pontributions to BlbUortJeamtog UieEngllrit press 
inflitAnna e\r% aIisMwsxv^ .. w.wwr ■»riirinirlv I I ^Christian ObseiTer. laws—The Stage Agent—Dodging the Deacons—Stretch- ever furnished ”—[Boehm Bvening Traveller. 

V. Jay’s Morning and Eveninr Eien-UM A no. m.* Legs—Jehu’s Consternation—A Dry Season— “As a monument of profonnd leaning nnd patisat 

ion in prononnetog tUa to 
totorosttog, and yalnabls 

Traveller, 
ling nnd patisat 

of her property, she said that she meant to build a 

qitendid hoaifitaL After all, she died withont leav¬ 

ing any will, thongh often urged to prepare one, 

iff UtertJe-Bfd Pteture,—Mr. Eames, who has 

painted aeveral excellent likenesses of Danial Web¬ 

ster, has been for some time engaged at Nahant, on 

They are evidently under the hands of most skillful 
guides. 

the true end of life, the true source of strength in tempt- _ _ 

‘® i «»® Illustrated Annnai Register,7o each for «10. “Tius edition of the Exercises is in four large 12mo. 
nothing of earth 18 abiding, and will teach the blessed , 4. , , , v,-v 1 . . . volumes. It is romarkablv well nr;r.i4wt 1 . CHAPTER V. 

THE SIXTH AVENUE RFF’D DUTCH CHURCH ®ffec*s of true piety. Our language may seem exagger- This work which has now been published for twenty type, and on clear white paoer so that the oH ^1 tL*” A datch or ihcide.nts. 

Itov^ Dr. Fisher will preach (D.V.) on next Sabbath ^ ranking a. the first of our monthly rural journals. j“yl Female sSptu^^^^ 12™e ni B“<u-A Pillar in the cCSi-A FiA Story-Tho 
Individuals and famUies wb-i do not attend public wor- ®f The story is ^st touching :fow, we im^e, £1^ Specimens and Prospectuses sent to those dispos- full gilt, »l..50. rs. -im . , Table-^ Turned-Taking the Census—Quick M'ork-Hie- 

traotive and valuable to the lay reader than to the pm- 

UTHEBT.0KEK,*,b„P^Y. 

of Mra. Webfter, Roftia Choate, and the other per- y®®™> ®®*l ^®® ®®* raised a tamiiy and onned luem s<.i,oqi Teachers will be held in the Amity street Baptist 
aona present are good. in America. church, (Rev. Dr. Williams’s) near Wooster street, next 

■ Monday evening, Dec. 18th, at 71 o’clock. 
MaUroad Aeeidmt._An Irishman by the name PacMe MaUroad,—Senator Rusk, of Question for Discussion—“ Is it essential to the pros- 

of Qnlnn wa* killed by the Cincinnati Express train ’*’®“»- ^'^® ®“‘’‘’‘*‘j.®C "BAXTER‘*c)tot4X'“ 
4... ^ _ . 4... .. _ \foQMvm WaIItav. mrkA ITanfr’a QA/»nWt.iAM*’ fiThr t.llA ...r .... _ ..i- . ^ * 

Dec. 11th, 1854 

ofthe Erie Railroad, near Turner’s Station,on Friday. Messrs. Walker and King’s “ secui 
He was attempting to cross the track before the construction of the Pacific R^road. 

train which was moving at great speed, was caught Mr. mise Jlceepte.—Kon. Hem 
by the cow-catcher and aimoet instantly kUled. cepts the Democratic nomination fo 

fated JUfretg at Mandout,—A serious affray Virginia, at the same time takJng.pA 

todt place at Bmidont on the 6th tost. An Irishman, ^® ^®®® ®°* defeated, 

by the name of Charles Whalen, assaulted bis bro- flood fropotat.—The Postmasi 

ther, Michael, endangering his life, whereupon his report, recommends the pass) 

[Montreal Witnes.’. 
Published by ANSON D. F. RANDOLPH, 

Wn. Olahd Bourhe, Secretary. I , 
---- I On the receipt 

REV. DR NOTT, President of Union College, will | sent by mail, pr 
Mr, n^se Jleeeote.—Ron. Henry A. Wise ac- deliver the tenth discourse before the Young Men’s As- ' 

^ aUa Crv«.*U 1F2AV a_ _ 

THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE. “Those who have re:id’ Mr. Bickersteth’s works on Daily BO; semi-weekly 83; weekly S2. Prayor and the Lord’s Supper, which have been among 
Ahraye in advance. _ the most popular and extensively circulated rellgioiw 

The Weekly Tribune commenced its XIVth annual works of their day, will be prepared to welcome the fall 
volume with the month of September—commenced it product of a mind so enriched with learning and so il- 
with a circulation (116,000) larger than was ever be- luminated with spirituality. • * * Theyare inrespect 

f weak sight can’enjoy the good things ^prepared for „ MoDoy-Maktog—Lotteries-An Attractive Scheme— tossed theologian.”—(New^ork Commercial, 
lem by one of the most pious a^ best writers which the Jf®. Bh^nks-Smiai Prizes-Predeccssors in Humbug— Sixth Thousand, 
orld has prodncod.”-[Cliristian Adto^^ which the Ci^ing up Bacon-Out of Breath-An off Ox-White- 
VI. Jay’s Female sWure CW^ra 12mo »1 • Sf*?? ^um-A Pillar in the Chnrch-A Fish Story-The *‘*®‘*_^Y^menti^ ool- 

ill gilt »1.50 ^ efanaratters. 12mo. gl, Table-^ Turned—Taking the Census—Quick M'ork—Hie- ■«®tod and arranged systematically m Thirty Boo^ 
“ Bv ’all sincere OhriatiiT. i. .u- vofflyphics—A Strange Name—Taking an Oath—Button (based on the work of the learned Talbot). Together 

Dlume will be^garded as a sniritoal trer^Ji? Moulds-The Tin Peddler—Trading in Whetstones-The w*G» an Introduction, setting forth the character of the 
yterian * pintual treasure. —[Pres- Difference—Materials for my Book—The Wood Chopper work and the immense facility this method affords for 

tn, iad4. 146W—lb yij ComDlete Works of T»;ck-«.4.4i. —E^c'toment Increases—The Wonderful Bean—A Joke understanding the word of God. Also, thrre different 
-^ works of Edward B Foreclosed-Death of my Father-A Trade to Bottles- Tables of Contents prefixed, and a General Index sab- 

THE HEW-TOEK IMBUHE. -Tbow whi have S Mr'BWie^MS. TOriu*.^ M, uid Skmmm-lgOof Ti.-Dog. Jobi.d.M •l.bont^.od urusod I. MpbUa^ ^ 

4 41. TV 4i J 4« n,4_44—..v- 4vf socUtion of the South Dutch church, Fifth Avenue, cor- 
cepta the Democratic nomination for Governor of 2l8t street, on Sabbath evening 17th inst. at 7* 
Virginia, at the same time taking .^occasion to say o’clock. 

4 • 4 r 41. Uf 4- 683 Broadway. fore accorded to any general newspaper whatever. This to temper, style and spirit, models of relieious writinv • 
»eipt of the publication price, copieswill be jjjgniatjon j,ggjj gradually and laboriously attained and their collection in so readable a form is a boon to the 
II, prepaid. 1283 Jt by concentrating upon The Tribune the best efforts of lovers of good reading.”—(N. Y. Evaneelist 
-- _l:._T -.5._J4„4. .....I kvr crnatArlitvdkT. VTTT IT.......'. C.”_\_ ? . .. .. - 

todt place at Bmidont on the 6th inat. An Irishman, that he does not frar to be defeated. NEW-YORK S. S. UNION—The regular monthly woonVoRTii”? youth pa iitnft the wind i 
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Michael took down a gun and shot Charles, the authorizing the establishment of a system of regie- _N. L.VNE, Per. Secretary. cation with the issue of the January number. The edi- thorough i 
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but only one resptmded to the call. Great excite- resting a black boy as a vagrant, and then selling J. A. PRIEST, Stated Clerk. 
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‘ “ ’ concern and National effort: 5. Peace, as a vital condi- The Pastor’s Family. By the author of Jeanie Mor- tors—A I’erilons Journey—Vivalla end the Indian— Recorder. 
tion of true Progress, to be cherished by the most anx- I risen. 18mo. 25 cents. Courago Gozed Out—The Egg Trick—A Discomfited I Consolation in Discourses on Select Topics, ad- 
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xuoltnlan, over the signature of Calhoun, large crowd of people surrounded the boat, and n,.nn„rtv for tamcmlButmirnnBc-- within thn rhri«tinn’g rendered except at the call of endangered Liberty. Myers. Ibmo. Illustrated 60 cents; full gilt, $1. A —Leg. by the Bushel—Bad Luck—A Friend to Need— calf. $3: morocco, extra. $4. Also a new edition. CeroUntan, over the signature of “Calhouu,” large crowd of people surrounded the boat, and 

atrougly urges the re-establishment of the Missouri threatened to destroy it. The negro then fired into lifetime,” by Rev. Courtney Smith. 
Compromise line. The South, he thinks, washed- the crowd, and wounded four persons, when his ^ RORDM AN LAMBERT, Stated Clerk. 

ly duped in the passage of the Nebraska ELansas boat was fired, cut loose and sent adrift, and as 

bill; and, without to the slightest degree ceDsuriug soon as it had got ont some distance in the river, 

thoee Southern members of Congress who voted the negro tied a weight around his neck, jumped 

fbr the obliteration of the line, he advises that they overboard, and was drowned, 
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recto its reurse. unbounded delight. for a I’.irtnor—Curious Propositions—A Now Business— • ft will carry consolation to many homes and hearts, 

But a small portion of Tho Tribune is allotted to what Florence Egerton, or, Suu.shine and Shadow. By the Remnants of my Capital—A Batch of Recipes—A Show- and make the author a blessing to those who may never 
is currently distinguished as light reading; but Reviovril author of “ Clara Stanley .” Illu.btrated. 16mo. 75 man A gain—Recollocliona of my Tour—A Mock Dia- hear the sound of his voice.’—(N.Y. Observer, 
of New Books of deci led interest, with choice extracts cents; full gilt, $1.25. _ mond-In Jail Again. • They are marked with that vigor of thought and hap- 

For a Club of six or more, an extra copy will be sent illustrating their quality, are freely given, while the “An affecting story for young readers, showing the CHAPTER IX py simplicity of language which characterize the pulpit 
the person who forms the club. All subscriptions must ®f paper '* devoted to a lucid and careful beauty of piety, and tho fine moral effects of stedfast American museum. labors of the learned and excellent divine, and abound 
mmence with the beginning of the volume. digest of the News of the Day, with Editorial comments adhesion to duty. The heroine attracts tho reader’s Enterprises—Foot in the Ladder Stronv Reso- '^® n'®®^ appropriate reflections for such as are ox- 
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two years Colnmbia College has lost, by death, raffle, in which Miciiael Daley, an Irishman, was 
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who graduated in 1789; John L. Norttm, aged 80, flood Movement.—The Sniierintendeiit of the 
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J. A. Alexander, D.D. 3 vols. 12mo. Price $2.76. In 
half-calf, $6.26. 

Rev. Jno. M. Mason’s Works oompleto, to 4 Tois. 
12mo. $4 60. 

History or the Apostolic Church. By Rev. P. 

|—to a gentle pleasant style. Parents may safely trust I i.***®® vT-4“ 4 ® ‘ ®7— 
Markets, the hearts as well .as the minds of their chlldren^to her I 

Danger—The Hoaxer Hoaxed—The Fejee Mermaid_ 
Puzzle for Naturalists—Professor Griffin—Ways and 

BoTZn art&^The^“ SheS’s cli "A” Work-Proliminsries3bo“’: 
Tlli-stratml .^(1 ...ni.. A i^i/rA”^i.®7 Explanation Grand Announcement—The Old Dutch 

r..®.TT ^ “>® -rxTgto orthr‘‘=Xi^^^ 
tL 4.1 c- * rru Y.r , , Cigar—The Professor Nonplussed—Striking the Flag— History or the Apostoli 
e"'artw‘o DVro“!;t Conuast^Profitable Oppositio^Gen. T^om Schaff. D.D. 1 vol. 8vo $3 

ruDiisoer, i . , v l a ^ ai. • * j» a > I ♦! 
lift Va-won If Vftrer V lir I u^volve U8 ID rui^oufi loss but for tho receipts for Ad- 
ilO A.>ao6UU, 81. l.>eW-IOrK. I fknf in fkft TriViiina ia we^aM^esA “ 

e author of » Gme Ac. ISmo. 50 cents. Thumb -A Fr.ank Confession. 
Vara; or, The Child of Adoption. Illustrated. I -imo. , 

Bout^ c^. laai genueman wm roDDea ConetituUe a Brunkard.-Jndge Pear- Standard Work., by popular author 
Dsar White Pigeon, of86,000 in Eastern frinds, which jjj charge to the Grand Jury at Harris- Elegantly Illustrated Books, tioth Prose and Poeti 
he was bringing to Chicago, to invest in real estate. Rare Pa. decided, that an individual who visits some to splendid antique binding. 

The money was taken from his pocket by some per- tavern to tavern, drinking five or six times Artictes,7n great'variety.'^''^* 
SOD on the train, either at or near White Pigeon. A daily, is emphatically a man of intemperate habits. Games, Puzzles, Dissected Maps, Ac. Ac. 
lady in the same train bad her pocket picked of 860, ’ All for sale at the very lowest prices. 

$11 the money she had in her poeresslon. , Dec I4th, RAYNOR, No.76 Bo^. 

SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED VOLUMES. _^___ __ 
D APPLETON A CO. 346 and 348 Broadway, have I combined with extreme cheapness ; and iu that faith we 

• now ready the following suiierbly illustra^ vol- j commend it to tho favorable regard of tho reading public. 

vertising. We believe that in tho Tribune is realized “There ha,'- no volume fallen into our hands for years 
tho largest variety and extent of solid information con- 'rith which wc have been more intqrosted.”—[Sandy Hill! 
corning the events of the day which has been or can be Herald. 

glithemoneysbehadinherpoeresslon. Idkely.-The Charleston Mercury now 
thinks that the repeal of the Missouri Compromise 

The Cochituate Ryuer, Professor Horsford aroused the anti-slavery feeling of the North, 

and Dr. Jackson hare made a report on the Cochi- ^jiRout rendering any practical benefit to the South. 

prising: 
All the American Annuals published for 1855. 
Bibles and Hymn-Books, all sizes—some in beautiful 

velvet binding. 

^fso and ^tev— ®®" following suiierbly illustrated vol- commend it to tho favorable regard of tho reading public. I 8®onos ' 
Elegant ylllMtrafedBi^^^ Prose and Poetry- attention of the public is particularly We offer no premiums for subscribers, tempt none to of an /I 
toX For Children-a vX extensive assortment ”* unusually attractive character, take it by gambling prospects of winning forms or man- ‘'ha' 

variety^ The Republican Court; or American ^oclety m the sions in a lottery in which ticketg are furnished to its author 
ilamLi Pii.tIm ni«L'tMl Mans Ac Ac Days of Washington. With twenty-one portraits of dis- patrons, employ no t.'aveling agents to importune people “A' 
AuT^zale It the rerT l^Mt moos’ * ’ tmguished women, engraved from original pictures by info taking it, nnd wiiste none of our room to dunning ""d ‘hi 
All for sale at^tho^very lowest^pncos^^ ^ __ Wollaston, Copley, Gainsborough, Stuart, Trumbull, oursubscrnier^ to pay. (Union 

Alalbono, and other contemporary painters. 1 vol. 4to. tfrms of TIIF TiAII V TRIBUNF 

CHAPTER X. 
EUROl’EAN TOUR--TOM THUMll. 

Embarkation for England—Farewell Thoughts—Tho 
Tobacco Trick—Courtesy for a Fee—A Yankee Guide— 

Cyclopedia op Missions. By Harvey Newoomb. 
One vol. large octavo, double columns, 800 pages. Price 
$3. In clotagilt, or half-calf, 4 £0. 

Embracing a comprehensive view of all the Mission¬ 
ary operations to the world, with Geographical Descrip¬ 
tions, Condition of the Unevangelized, Ac. Alphabet!- 

mate Water. Theee gentiemon have been occupied 
nearly a month in analyzing the Cochituate water True Enough.—Jad^e McLean, of the U. S. This elegant Gift Book for the Holidays is now ready. 

Malbono, and other contemporary painters. 1 vol. 4to. 
Antique morocco, $12. 

T TTro* onwwa nv Ttrw eswaitTSTT obje'>i of the worn is to present to the readers and 
4 .u ^7^« ^ admirers of art of the present day, pictures and de- BY REV. RUFUb W. CLARK, Author of Heaven, scriptions of the noted ladies who were present andoccu- 

“ Lectures to Young Men, .tc. Ac. ^ pjgj conspicuous positions in society during Washing- 

patrons, employ no traveling agents to importune people “ A very interesting story. The moral is excellent, .mu r * n v h ^®® Uueen Dowa^r 
iXiwrilXtoir“‘" noueof our room to dunning and toe religious tone of the book pure and healthful.”- w^L^^F-Xuls PtolippTZyal'to: 

TERMS OK THE DAILY TRIBUN E. Evening Hour with my Children; or. Conversations ?*«'®wi!^®wif"~ 
SinzlecoDv oneveaV^ ....X" ..7.....$6()0 oii the Gospel Sitory. Illustrated with twelve large il- 

* ^ Clubs-same price. i luatrftHons, (quarto size,) colored or plain. 

146 Nassau it. New-YoA. 

scripuons oi me notea lauics wno were present ana occu¬ 
pied conspicuous positions in society during Washing¬ 
ton’s Administration. Among the portraits, engraved 

and tovcstigatlng the caMeTof iUi impurity and its f®«®®‘Jy judgment in a We have en'gr'St'^of w •?/* ‘^i”® o 
4. 4 4 J J fiw. V J 4 maritime case that “ mm has sunk more Roamen the rime he requiroa w nnisa me supero engi^anng oi Washington, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Samuel 

offenalTe taste and odor. They have arrived at es- manume ca^, inai mm nas sun a more seamen crucifixion, from a design by BUlmgs, which adorns Adams, Mrs. Jay. Mrs. Bingham, Mrs. Harrison Gray 
..... • • . ..... titan all fhA tAkmrtABt.a t.nar Air^r nlAvr '' ai... ...t....... ^-v.. .... . ^ . .... _ .r 

sentially the same conclnsions, viz:—that the re¬ 

cent and present offensive taste and odor of the 

than all the tempests that ever blew.” 

I Eecape of Slaves. — On Sunday evening, the 

Otis (the elder,) Mrs. Theodore S^gwick, Mrs. Carroll, 
Mrs. Lewis (granddaughter of Mrs. Wiishington,) Ma- __ _ 4. -4 .L 4 1 o Y” -4 I 9> 4*in. IT iuuiiDgiuD,i i*ia- i ' — Y , .r 

1. The Forerunner.—2. Song of the Angels.—3. \i8it (daughter of General George Clinton,) Ac. P®^ ‘® subscriber 
Al.. tit:.. _ i4 Im fkA Wililatretnad _to I . ... J I ma*« . 

Clubs—same price. 
TERMS OF THE WEEKLA' TRIBUNE. 

Single copy, one year.$2.00 
Three uoples, one year.5.00 
Five copies, one year. 8.00 
Ten copies, one year. 12 00 * 
Twenty copies, to one address.20 (0 

And any larger nuiuber at tho rate of $l per annum. 
At the price to the $20 Clubs we cannot direct tho pa- 

LOOKINO-eLAfiSES, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. — Looking-GltMM 
and Picture Frames, for private Parlors, Hotels, 

lino ‘Vo cetol Watches.” gauLgcs-Anecdote of Franklin-Electric^ory%i,- Mahogany, Rosewood, and plato OiR Rr*®® 
Mabel Grant a Hiizhlan.l Sterv Rv RanHarUalian. ttoguUhedAmericans--The General at Home-Twenty- Mouldings, and Gold TVnoM c“eL^s'““ five*CcW Wo;rSoX“Vn'^^^^^ 
no. i,D.o. BU rents. _ __ t General to Cuba-Raising Turkeys. 

CHAPTER XL 

Cochituate water origiDStes in the Lake itself, and 19th ulL eight slaves, including five men and three of the WUe Men —4. Temptation in the Wilderness—5. Tj,,, volume is engraved in the highest style of art . Subscriptions may ' ommenco at any time. Payment 
not In the distributing pipes of the aqueduct; is women, escaped from their master in Bourbon Mighty D^s.^. Purifiretion ot the Temple.—7. original American II- ‘® *" th^e paper is m- 
■ . 4 ., 4. 44, 4 44, "''“***• jiuiu .uci. i. 44 j^tg^iew With Nicodeuiu8.—8. The ftamanfon Woman, instrated Volume ever Lssued from the nr«M variably discontmued at the expiration of the aavance 
the result of vegetable fermentation, and not of ani- county, Ky. and fleeing across the Ohio near Cincin- 9. Preaching upon the Mount.-lO. Christ Walking on ‘®® P™®* -J. 

lustrated Volume ever issued from the press 
Gems of British Art. Consisting of Original Literary I P"^«"t. 

variably discontinued at the expiration of the advance I_ 

James’s Young Man’s Friend. 76 cents. 
James’s Young Woman’s Friend. 75 cents. 
The Nursery Governess. By the author of the 
IVeek,” .tc. Illustrated. 
Sunday Afternoons at Home. Profu.sely illustrated. 

ROBERT CARTER A BROTHERS, 
1290—2t No. 285 Broadway. 

Window and Picture Glass, Gilt Mouldings, and Gold 
Leaf, for country and city trade. 

JOHN S. WILLARD, 
Importer and Manufacturer, 440 Pearl atraet, 

1290—3t Near Chatham, New-York. 

UiaJ pntwiketien; and there is nothing deleterious nati passed through that city on their way to Canada, the Sea —iT. The Transfiguration.—12. Receiving Little Contributions in Poetry and Pr<>U. Ill^trated with Money may be remitted for .subscriptions in letters at 
‘ .1 'Children.—13. Interview with the Rich Young Man.—14. thirty-six suberb lino engravings. 1 thick volume 4to. "T risk ; but the Postmaster at the place where the let- 

^ the water; and finally, that it may be expected Their master was in hot pursuit of them at last ac- of Laza^-lifo TheTrtorpratEnro^ire. 
--A f-.*-l-.. ♦!,« itWR I-- _.4u-..4-u-4 4,c-- I ^ggping g^gg Jerusalem—17. Description of the Last po beoouve pqre nnd tastolass frojn a'oont the 10th counts, but without much prospect of success. 

of this month. . — — 

The W W The Patriotic Fund, subscrito ^PatTt^tS. 

•d mainly by Bri^h On the 6th inst. by Rev. B. Farrand, Mr. Jams 
hehalf of tho Widows and Orphans of the sv—. of H$w-York city, to Mis*. Melissa Beei 

fheien In the war with Russia, has reached $8,000. D^kertown. 

The Sabbath in Canada.-A bill Is now before ^ I® 

the Canadian Parliament designed to secure a pro- yo„ngest daughter of the late H. Root, Esq of the 
per observance of the Sabbath. It provides that on place. 
Aat d4y no poAofflee ahnll bo opened, nor nny At Hoboken, K J. Nov. 3rd, by R.v^ I. P. Si 
■n..Un»^brdoll,o..d,tb«non»lln»tto,rt,Ul W,oo,4^.»rr«.toMoriLneB.Toon. 
“ ■ “ . 4 . J .... „.v Also Deo. 3rd, Geokoe Mirrick to Anna B. R 
be made np or despatched; that all those not reach- CHANDLxa to Fa 

IRVING SAVINGS INSTITUIION, NO. 96 WARREN, one door from Greenwich street 
Open daily from 10 A M. to 1 P.M and 4 to 7 P M 

This volume contains tlie beauties of Modern British ] description of the bills. 

Condemnation—22. The Crucifixion.—23. Resurrection. 
, - 24. The Walk to Emmaus.—25. The Ascension. 

4 I, n n 1 T TV In various stvles of binding, at price* from $1.25 to 
On tiie 6th inrt. by ^v. B. FarrMd, Mr. James Da- ^2.50. JOHN P. JEWETT 4 CO. Publishers, 

vir::.*; fi$’'-York city, to Mis*. Melissa Beemer, of * i2<H)_4t No. 117 Washington st. Boston. 
Deckertown. 

InWeat-Sprtogfleld,7tb tost. byRev.Mr. Ward, Rev. 
S W Stbono, of New-HavenjCotn. to Abiab Palmeb, 
vounaeit daughter of the late H. Root, Esq of the former 

„     4, 4, TV ‘ 1ft a AUlo V viuiiiw wutttmn iiic wauLivB ui Atxiiuvru i>nuHU tv.., -—*-.  oi a^ *eiin 
Judgment—18. Celebration of the Passover^ 19. Agony embracing the workn of all Ihenoted painters of the ^ specie-paying bank in tha Cnited States or 
in Gethaemane.—20. Treachery of JndM^—21. Trial and presentday Tho variety of illustrations and attractive- Canadas received at par for subscriptions. n ^ l® i v ‘ 

ourrisa; out me rostmasier ai loe place wnere uie let- V444.444444, uvo.! jiuiyi uiccunicu xirmb. t„.4,„4 a U..44. Pn»or r,r 
ter ia mailed should be acquainted with it* content* and | -1-J Open daily from 10 A M. to 1 P.M and 4 to 7 P M. iw-g.rs Clav Casa Webber und Benton 
keep a description of the b(ll8. Interest at tho rate of 6 per cent allowed on all sum* w " 

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE BOOKS 

ness of it* Literary Contents will cause this volume to 
bo deservedly admired. 

The Ornaments of Memory; or. Beauties of History, 
Romance and Poetry. Illustrated with eighteen En¬ 
gravings. 1 vol. imperial Ito. Price $10. Imitation 
morocco, $8. Cloth gilt, .$6. 

We have no traveling agents Anyone wishing to re- Bonds and Mortgages to tho city of New-5 ork, wor 
reive The Tribune need not wait to be called upon for his double the amount loaned, and in Bond oi this city, 
subscription. All that is necessary for him to do is to CALEB .S. WOODIIl'LL,/’re.fWen/. 

doen En-1 ’"^10 a letter in w few words m pos-sible incl.ise the W. M. Puli is > Vice-Presidents. 
Tmiiaticn '""ney and write the name of the subscriber with tho ^ D. V an i elt, ) 

Post-Office, County nnd State, and direct tho letter to VANDERBILT L. BUXTON, Sedy 

the jenny LIND SNTERPRIgB. ._ __ ___ 

An Agent to Eu^rope-Terms of En^gement-Mis- ^ BOOK FOR THE AGED, 
roproseatations —Tho Contract—A Surprise—Tho Agree- .— ttt. T4Trx.4TT-4T44 n-a t miz t • U4 jo c-4 
mont Ratifled-A Cheap Picture-Preparing tho Way- Comforto 
First Meeting with Jenny-Tho Landing-Water versus amid the Shadows of Declmtog Years. By Jeremiah 
Wine-New Proposition—Jenny’s Benovolence—Tho . j, . . -»i41, c ji 
First Conrert-Enthusiastio Reception-Potty Annoy- ‘ The hoaiy head is a croiro of glory, if it be found to 
ance—Management— The Press -Receipt-An Affecting I tiie way of rightreu*ness."-^Prov. 16: 31. 
Incident-A Ruse-Power of Imagination-President Tho author m his preface to the above excellent volume 

says: 
“ If the young need counsel, the aged need conaoia- 

tion. With them tho day of life is far spent, and the eve- 
niug shadows have begun to fail, or are deepening into 
night.” 

This volume is printed in very large, open, and clear 
type, so that it may be easily read by those whose nat- 

Washington’s Grave—Shaking Hands—Extempore 
The funds of this lastitntion are securely invested in ! Waiter-Christmas Tree-^lemn Momonte-Jenn^n 

Bonds and Mortgages in tho city of New-York, worth • 7 tI m 
,i„.,v.i» 41,_2. 1_J 1 TV—J -4 44,. I —The Prodigy—Up tho Mu-wissippl—The Mystified Bar 

lier—The Hermitage—April P'ocl—Another Bu.se— 

r; ^ r ”■ -"’“r “2: 
-P,i.. ..rr..k.t.-TO.| iuo.ipi.or c«,„,»-j.o4, 

* orford, Hannah More, Thomas a’Kempis, Cecil, Ed¬ 
wards, Newton, Romaine, Jeremy Taylor, Banyan, 
Leighton, Payson, Oberlin, Matthow Henry, and nnmer- 

man once “<<86^ ace requesiea lo examine me semi- | p piates, Woflding, Visiting'a'nd Ad- ar'ous Enterprises—Philadelphia Museum-Traveling °”ThL**charmtog book is bound to plato cloth, price $l 1 
Weekly. We regard it m the ehea;»st paper, allthings • Wedding Stationery, can find at tho Menagerie—The Woolly Horse-Fremont’s Nondescript cloth gilt, $1.60; half calf. $2. 
considered, published in tho I nito.l States. established store, 562 Broadway, a large assort- —Hi* Last Kick—The Herd of Buffaloes—A Free Ex- JOHN P. JEWETT A CO. TWHVH • I ..... ’ .... _y U - _ ® T>_/»..»4. tt_A Ttl.......,..! _JaI. TT_V_rt*_ _ . . ... a __ 

This is » volume whieh will, without doubt, become a I ®**®**^^'’ A McEliiath, Tribune Office, New-York Deo. I4th, 1854. 

For the holidays.—Published by the American leading Gift Book for the coming year. The contribu- 
Sunday School Union, _. . .. tiona are by writers of great reputation ; an4 th^ezurf*-^. i , LI.. *4. ajv jN„»p-:jvw.Ar, yvM A- ' --y .-V -•''I-'-*—II I'ersoDS resuiioir aL iioiuM wuerv lut&ixa arrivo inienei 

- „ 4 V T> T T> o* w 1 ^®'’® ®®^®'^^*? ‘V5®^ 1.“^’. ®®“®'®“”ff "f Original Atuerican designs, are of a than once a i.eev are requested to examine the Semi 
At Hoboken, N J. Nev. 3rd, by Rev. I. P. Stryker, well a* young, such a large and truly ^autifu variety of highly attracUve cha.-ter Weekly. We regard it as the cheapest paper, all thing 

Also Deo. 3rd, GxoaeB Mirrick to Anna B. RaaS. 

book, for the Holiday season, as at the present tim.; Homes of Americau Authors Cp^prising Anec- 
Iba faiviDW , 4 4 4<4emoir of Jane Bethel. 90 j dotal, Persocsl s,nd Do.criptive Sketche.^, by various 

THF SKMl-WKKKI.Y TRIBUX*. CARD ENGBAVINO 
Per^ns residing at points waere mai^^^^^^^ HOLIDAYS 1854 and 1S55. Our readers 
an once a 'i.eev are requested to examine the Semi- p Worlding, Visiting and Ad- 

Lind’s Receipt*. 
CHAPTER XII. 

“ SIDE-SHOWS”—BUFFALO HUNT, ETC. 
Moving Shakspeare’s House—Swiss Bell-Ringers- 

Various Enterprises—Philadelphia Museum—Traveling 

ing their deatination on Saturday shall hold over; 
Also Dec. Sth, Thomas W. Chandler to Fanny E. 

pp. 18mo. muslin 18 rente. authors. Illustrated with views of their residences, from 

Mr. Simeon F. Randolph, of Plainfield, to Mias Frances 
Rembr, of New-Brunswick. 

and that the locks on all the canals shall be closed Brooklyn, N.J., Nov. 22, by Rev. H. H. Baker, | eents. 
from Satorday at midnigbt to Sonday at midnight Mr. Simeon F. Randolph, of Plainfield, to Mias Frances 

Rembr, of New-Brunswick. 
Rr. JRek.—T>r. Thomas Dick, author of the ____ 

Christian Philosopher, has written a letter to Jessie »Awthi 
Shortess, contradicting the exaggerated reports of 

hia extreme poverty, which originated, be says. In ^ j2y^ ^ 

the (ket that Mrs. Dick had given as an excuse Catharine B., daughter of William C. and Charlotte 
to a gentleman for not sending a parcel to a neigh- Bradley, aged 8 months and 8 days, 
boring hotel, that she kept no servant. His books At Lanstogburgh, on Monday 4th tost. Mr. Joseph 

^va not proved very lucrative to him, because he Undeswood, to the 67th year of hu age. 

Laura's Impulses. 104 l3aio. Muslin 20 cts^ original drawings and fac similes of their manuscripts. I 
The M’aming from the Oak. 72 pp. 18mo. muslin 16 An entirely new edition, with solditional porira’tj 1 

Highland .\gnes. 72 pp. ISmo. mnslin 16 cts. 
Alfred Raymond; or a Mother’s Influence. 90 pp. 

16mo. illustrated with engravings from original designs. 
Muslin IScts. 

Alice Clifford and Her Day Dreams. 208 pp. 16mo. 
embellished with several origi 1 engravings. Muslin 
37 cents. 

vol. Svo. Price, cloth, $4. CV'thgiit, *5. Morocco, $7. 

terms• 

Single copy, ono yuAt. 
Two copies, one year. 
Five copies, one year.. 

POSTAliE os THE TRIBUNE. 
“A votome which e*ery lover of hia country should The postage on the O.ai'y Tnbnne one year is- ••• $1.50 of the count'? 

*MUiAafl I n»i- _ _ . »_ J_ %xr _ ___t_ o*? I - ^ 

ment of these articles, suitable for Holiday presents, ‘ 6 | b'bition—Buffalo Hunt—Pleased with Humbug-Cir- 
per cent abtivo cost.* There i.s nothing 'mure unique’ J cumstancee Alter Cases Monkey and (»ander Skins, 
than a flno pack of Visiting Cards or a set of Wedding 1 CHAPTER XIII. 
Stationary for a present. Samples sent by express if re¬ 
quired. Orders filled with dispatch and sent to all parts 

. JEWETT A CO. 
Publishers, Boston. 

REV. DR. ADAMS’ HEW VOlUMK, 
HRIST A FRIES D. A series of Disrenrse* by 

Tho pfsta^ on the M’oekly Tribune for ono year is- 

On Tuesday morning 12th tost, after a short illnees, ^\f®‘®',. , T49 o, 7* t.. * . 1 -.i.. Mfooiti'®®- Illustrated ynth splei 
iTHAiHirr B dauber of William C. and Charlotte Have \on .■ieen It 3 fa l pp 4to. lUnatrated with ton I French artists. I superb vol. Svo 

paper is received.. 

CHAPTER XIII. 
TEMPERANCE AND AlinlOULTURE. 

ireu. wruers uiieu wiia aispaicu ana sent to an parts My Temperance Movement -An Inextricable Dilem- 4^ i.,ouon.i<.u 4.»»4..=, 44 --- - . „ T.rfa- 
the country, nia- My Conversion—Self-Delusion- The Maine Law- former series. The Friends of Christ in the «ew a*^ 

WiM. A. BAILEY, 662 Broadway, New-York, Temperance Lectures—A Question Answered—Cold Vic- ment. This new volume is now to press, »"a 
1290—3t Established fifteen years. tuale—A Man without Friends—Gratifying Incident— published early to December. 
—.-. -- --- -Temperance Tract—A;^ieulture—Small Potatoes— i«l 

MORNING AHD EVEHIHO Grafts and Suckers—Indigestible Food—Importance of 1. Behold how h* loved him. {; Jje of Ssamen. 

fine and spirited fall-page engravings, and profusely em¬ 
bellished with initials, Ac. Muslin 50 cts. 

Sins of the Tongue; or Truth is Everything. 160pp. 
muslin ‘26 cents. 

D4.4n.4 r.t r<..il4n Ti 1 n>4.0>...1 -”- . —. ,1- . . »--•' • 77. "44 4 4444 4 , 4,.4». 4>iununuj , xAcw jurK, lemDerauce ijociurot—4<uoai.iou Aiiawereu—I4UIU v 10- ment. AUU new voiumv 4» 44vn — 
foui?^rsSd eZraS eS-rvod d!i ^eel 1 ^^® “'® ‘=«““-'^«®'‘‘y ®"4y®®" l290-3t Established fifteen years. tnals-A Man without Friends-Gratifying Incidents published early to December. 
Rirn Prie* ,"otli M) \roi.)wvu. Sf'. Payable quarterly to advance, ut tiie office wheM the ---. — —-- -Temperance Tract—Agriculture—Small Potatoes— contbnt*. 

A Winter Wreath of Sniniifer^ Vlowera^ Rv a’paper is received.. MORNING AND EVENING Grafts and Suckers—Indigestible Food—Importance of 1. Behold how h* loved him. !' 
Goili^rilKaSd wifh ^IIEELEYA McELRATH, OCRIPTURK READINOS.-By Rev. John Camming, k‘^keT'^~sIo* wl^oWn'Iidher80m i*. John- 
French artists. I superb vol. 8vo. 1290-U* Tribune Office, New-York. O d.I). Now ready, *’ founding Facts-Pickpocket on Show-In the Same 4. Zzechens. »• 

A very beautiful gift book for vonng ladies. ' Evening Readings on-Matthew and Mark. “-r?. ^.^® *! yh'J.mM®' ^ 

never wash s»r 

alvaya *«>>4 the oonwriuht at a low flimre I" Marysville, California, on the 18th of Sept. Mr. rtwayu worn ue oopyright at a low agnre. Shipard, in the 50th year of his age. ana w oras oi w aroing _ . 
■iffTrrff'* trUtiiMf ir 1 ■ i 'll li Id.. Ry this sad event, the golden link which bound to- PP-IS™" ..““?‘‘®9*®' , ^ ,, The Queens of England. A series of fwrtraits of dis- 

^ as^ a P<M y . , faniily circle has been rudely and forever The Child in tho Street and the Child on the Farm; I ttoguished Female Sovereigns; drawn and engraved by 
m tttempling to OD m burthen car at Pftoii last Xhedocoasedhadbeenaresidentof Little Val- or, Irish Amy. 312 pp. 18mo. with fine embellishments, j eminent artists. With Biographical and llUtorical 
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I LEAD. 

'J ^’Sv i Dntr 80 ■*) cent, ad val. 
(All caah.) 

IGalena, V 100 ®6.85 

SO lloo* 
so tt(60 jSheetand Pipe.... 7.00 S' — 

‘ 7 &I15 TWAtolTtoD 

JUVENILE BOOKS, 
In very great variety, embracing tho publications of 
Tho American Sunday School Union ; 
Evangelical Knowledge Society; 
Carter A Brothers; Charles Scribner; 
The Presbyterian Board of Publuation; 
D. Appleton A Co.; 

Dec. 6th, 1854._ 1289—13t 

PIANOFORTES. 

PHE PRESENT SENIOR PARTNER in this firm 

hair to grow in tho original life color. Do. to and npwarfsti , 

When once restored, by applying it a few times at in- ^^^^“aTN^DYKr 
tervals of throe months, yon will not have a grey hair if DutT^TCwdamoms fr^f Nut- 
yon should attain the age of one hundred years. galls, Madder, Nuts for Dye- 

When used for baldness, you must take off your wig, ‘“^*Oumg®ii“crifde^ B^rim- 

Middle.85 ®89 
j Heayy.85 ®3. 
; Dry Hide.83 Mia 

oty: uaroamoma tree; nni- 1 Ohio.86 1 
galls, ftladdcr. Nuts for Dye- | Southern lUht.91 1 
iDK ftnd Bnellac 5; Cocmn^w Heinlock.beav70nnocol7 < 

r Tir 7 V . more simple, Lrumiui, living iiieraiure. xne most n.m-iie cunnoL go aoioau w.luuui, on Thursday the 27th of July (teased tobreathe, ^ ^PPieion « uo.; years, first under the style of Currier A Gilbert, after- 0 the insensihfe perspirati^ to^^ 
art. Tho letter-press is worthy of its extenor; it popular writers of modem times show these re- home for his furniture, he ^not he 1 selections from cataJoguea of other pnbli.shers. wards T. Gilbert, and for about twenty years past, T. Parsons sending otors for the World’s Hair Restorer 

Is a most entertaining, instmetivo and ei-udite sketch marks to he hist Biims that siveet oKll.l nn absent for any time, without first taking every agea 10 years.) wVid wX nn 1 “ **“^*^®®"‘''®ii ‘^IBBERT A CO. and having Tnanu/oefured uptrarda of must state the color of their hair, whether dark or light, as 
— -r-—-F — --I - puputai wiiieni 01 moueru Limes snow uiese re- ,-» :- ” — . “—: ' ' " •. a_„d ic ■ 
Is a most entertaining, instmetivo and erudite sketch ^arks to be iust Bums that sweet ehlLI of n-. *™®’ ®'^®'7 ^®* J 
of the social phase of our rovolutionaiy era, embo- Z r!rl vl d Dh^Zs o I u ^ f "I' Precaution that his furniture will be properly pr^ On a soft c, 

dying particularly, notices of the mostTmlnent wo- “^h ^ ^ ■ t• ^ f ^ T ^t"" l f"®®®®-, *'® f /if l® nfe featu« 
men of the era. The sketches are not all equally ‘I*®®-^^^tings to the pathos, “ the sweet, sad tnp, the thought tha ^® 

VI u * i* Av Ai. A • A ^ music of humanitv.” which breathes through them door, is: ‘What shall I do with my furniture f 
able ; but some of them are among the most inter- ®“!® ^ Many a man who boasts of his freedom is the He wakes- 
esting and valuable episodes of that stirring period ^® P®^®*^ o* g®n'“s is nowhere more beautifully gj^^g pf jjjg forniture. No man can call The tide 

we have ever seen. Tho Olnstrations of the work displayed, than in the immortality it has thus himself perfectly free who, whatever he does, or ^ And^Tin 
consist of elaborately engraved portraits of the given to common scenes and lowly beings. Some wherever he goes, has always to carry in his ‘ 

best known ladies of the period, taken from authen- of these children of patience and humility will mind so many chairs and tables !” '^mlfort 

tio portraits. Most of these were famous in their outlive, in the world’s affections, the proudest -^- “ I feel the 

time, for their beauty and talent, and these repro- characters of history. When the names of kings A SUGGESTIVE INCIDENT. I’mgoir 

ductionsofthem will vie, in beauty and grace, with shall die, the world will still sing the Cotter’s Sa- . i “• “Whathli 
__A» a_.4 . . A ’ & x./vavv-A w J. rrrnts a Kwfwhf CTtmnn* mnmtnfw vnnrw Xf/viKav 
any collection of beauties from the most aristocra¬ 
tic circles of the Old World. These portraits form 

the attraction of tho work, and are valuable for 
their beanty and their historical associations. Among 

them are portraits of Mra. Washington, Mrs. Dner, 
Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Madison, Mrs. John Jay, Mrs 
John Adams, Mrs. H. Q. Otis, Mrs. Sedgwick, and 

L J i- Lx 1 “, . , ' It was a bright spring morning, many years 
I turday Night, and weep over the story of the ggQ^ when a number of happy children were seen 
Young Cottager, and the death of little Nell. surrounding a boy who was busily planting in 

--- “ his garden” a little tree w'hich tho gardener had 
For the New York Eranreiixt. given him. He was uuused to the work, and 
FEMALE WRITERS. unskilled hands broke a tender branch; 

_ ' but with childish care ho made a support, and 
In the domain of polite literature, as well as tho from his daily watching and watering, ho had 

others, bearing names associated with tho most im- empire of fashion, women seem destined to bear ^^®. j®F ®®® ** grow. The family, of 

p^ntpoi^ionsofonr national hlsto^ Theidea sway. We hear'much of woman’s rights and Tdistot^m of the Stry'; aThTi^aftS 

of making of a gift-book a valuable histoncal work, wrongs at the present day: but these complaints years, sojourned in foreign land.s. But often, 

identifying our heroic period with ideas of highest hushed, if woman gets control of the at the silent hour of evening, his thoughts would 
beauty, is excellent; and author and publishers p^gg^ jjer rights will then be speedily vindica- wander to fatherland and childhood’s home; and 
may be congratnlated on a work of rare elegance f . . u j j mL ^ . • though he had heard that death had removed 
and intrinsic worth. We heartily commend it to redressed. There are certain therefrom many of his early friends, he sighed 
those seeking a giftof taste and value. (D. Appl^ departments of literature m which women excel, for his speedy return. At length his desires 
ton &* Co') descriptive, palfteiic and sentimental^ they were realized, and he had an opportunity of re- 

, have no peers. Fiction is now the most popular visiting his (jncte cottage home. But oh, how 

Capt. Canot ; or Twenty Years of a Slaver’s Life, dross for the thoughts of female* writers. The “^rden^lid ^ate^il himself beneath Tn 0"? 

On a soft couch the sufferer lay; 
Sweet sleep had closed his weary eyes; 

His features, lit by Heaven’s own ray, 
Showed that his thoughts weA in the skies. 

He wakes—his dream of bliss is o’er, 
The tide of life is ebbing fast; 

His bark draws ne.ar the heavenly shore, 
And Time’s dark seas are almost past. 

“ Mother!” he said, “ Come near me now;” 
And forth he reached his thin white hand; 

“ I feel the death-damps on my brow, 
I’m going to tho spirit-land. 

“ What blissful man.'jions wait mo there, 
Mother, I’ve seen them in my dreams, 

And angel forms so wondrous fair: 
How beautiful and bright it seems! 

“ Gladly I leave this world of care, 
Its phantoms have no charms for mo, 

But toils and sorrows wait me here;— 
Death from all pain shall set me free. 

” Come nearer, mother! let my eyes 
Once more behold that long-loved face; 

Then joyous shall my spirit rise— 
Mother! I’ve run my e.arthly race.” 

lie said, and gently ceased to breathe; 
In Death^ cold arms his body lies : 

But angel forms were waiting near 
To bear his spirit to tho skies. 

Aug. 6th, 1854. 

LITTLE “ ALIE.” 

D* AnnletonTcn Publuation; X having been in this business more than twenty-seven scratch, oRed sUk or anyttog which will cause a return :t“one‘l5;Tlo'rdntahJ?80:"^-i 
Y', 1. , , , ,, ,, years, first under to style of Currier A Gilbert, after- q the insensible perspiration to the head. rax and Crude (Jamphoras; 

‘‘^AttenHon U Of Other publi.shers. Yvards T. Gilbert, and for about twenty years past, T. Persona sending otors for the World’s Hair Restorer 5^'cklS‘phorM- 
leFuid wifR has boen ae- GILBERT A CO. and having manufactured upwards of must state the color of their hair, whether dark or light, as Ju thl ithe?a m id val! 
lected with ^eat care, and is desired to embrace all gi^ Thousand Piano-fortes, which can be found in all jt hhs been thoroughly proved by long experience that Aloea, ¥ Ib. 15 a is 
the new books (with many of tho old) of an vnexceptum- parts of the country, they refer to these matters of fact the ingredients which will restore light hair will not have Alum.. ... • 8ia 8| 
able character. _:-i'_Tf.i_. -v..-l.:_».u.-.iii lu. £ . ... t. . . . “_r_^_Arrowroot. Bermuda 85 a 30 able character. g, testimonials’, confident that their report will bo any effect on black. It is a cerUdn cure for catarrh in the L87|®8.oo 'New-OrreM?V 

F.\NCY AND USEFUL ARTICLES, worth moro to those who prefer fact to fiction, than gold head. ~ _ 9* .. 
Comprising an assortment of Writing Desks, Engrav- or silver medals, or any of the usual puffing forms of Ko. 1 is for dark hair, and is composed of nine different 

-Dnlntlnno FlnlJ t>____ .J_l?_L mi___ » x. . - t- _1 -F_ 

P' I Good damask.15 ai7 
Poor damaged.14 ai8 

I Cpper. in rough.81|ax8| 
M; I lime. 
-al. Dutr 10 ¥ cent, ad val. 

^Rockland, com. bbl. — a 93 
91 I MOLASSES. 

30 I Dutv 30 ¥ cent, ad val. 

Dec. 6th, 1854 bounded success. 
Orders from any part of tho country, or world, sent No. 2. 

for young or old, and is essential to use with No. 1 or Oardai^ma 

BOOKS FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS, Jirect to the manuf^tory in Boston, with cash or satis- n wiH be f OF INTEREST AND PERMANENT VALUE factory reference, will bo promptly attended to, and as fop the toilet. 
Oriental and Sacred Scenery in Turkey, Greece and executed as if the parties were present, or em- The World 

Palestine. By Fisher Howe. Richly embellished with Pl®ye<^ I -- 
colored illustrations, in the highest style of art. '*|DiJaKi « lu. 

The World’s Laconics; or the Best Thoughts of to w ttt 484 Washington street Bostom 
Best Authors in Prose and Poetry. With an Introduc- Wm. H. Jameson._ 

lftoktadfntoSa?o®' ^'“®'1"'J®'1 PIANOS! PIANOS!! PIANOS!!! 

Scripture Portraits. Sketches of distinguished Scrip- A TTENTION OF PURCHASERS is respectful 
lure Charactera, designed for tho social and family circle. called to a new and gigantic invention in Piai 
By Kev. J. Brace. fortes now fully perfected, and before the public, kno’ 

A New Memoir of Hannah More. By Mrs. Helen C. Hall’s Cblestial TRiPLE-STRiBeBD Piaso. T 
Knight. Illustrated with steel engravings peculiarity of the Celestial Piano consista in its capac 

Spencer’s Pastor’s Sketches. A new edition. ®®‘»vo playing with the single finger, an attammi 

484 Washington street, Boston. 
1285—tf* 

iirect to the manufactory in Boston, with cash or satis- n wiH be found on trial to be an indispensable article Obam’ile Flowers,® 15 
factory reference, will bo promptly attended to, and as for the toilet. Cootoeal,Mexican 1.05 
faithfully executed as if the parties were present, or em- The World’s Hair Restorer and Xylobalsamumrequire cwieraTR’ng'rooibLi* 
ployed an agent to select, and on as reasonable terms. no puffing, as after giving them a fair trial, all are sure Do. Ameriean..-i.85 

T. GILBERT A CO. to recommend them to their friends. rd7,S aau«f.’.*.i.'.' *3 
484 Washington street, Boston. The Restorer, No. 1 and 2, is put up in large flint bot- Ginseng (cash). 34 

Wm. H. Jameson. _1285—tf* ties, at only 81.60 per bottle. One is generally enough Mine, crude...-y-LM 
for a year. The Xylobalsamum, or dressing for the hair, j®3p,.™‘“....'57 

PIANOS! PIANOS!! PIANOS.!. No. 3, at 37 1~2 cents per bottle; thus coming within to Mmider.primeOmhro - Attention of purchasers is respectfully means of all persons. No such preparation has ever be- Do. French EXKF lol 
called to a new and gigantic invention in Piano- fore been offered to to publio. The great demand for it ”Du^’***calcSwi’.'.. 30 

Berries, Persian.... 1561 SO A*®°’•••;. 
Do Turkey. 6 61 8 Cuba Muscovado.83 896 

Borax, refined. 88 fi I 88| iTrinidad Cuba.83 §86 
Brimatonm Am. roll 9M I - Cardenas, ... ®94 

Do. Flor Sulphur 3iX 31 OILS. 
Do. crude, ¥ ton 31.00 q Duty: Palm 10 j Olive 30; Lin- 

Oamphor, crude, 1b- — ul — seM, Sperm (Foreign Fisher- 
Do. refined — q 40 ies) an 1 Whale or other Fish 

Oardamoms . 58|q I 65 (Foreign) 80 ¥ cent, ad val. 
OMtorOiLNo.l,gal L074d [1.15 'yiorcnce, 30 flasks.-.- ®-.- 

15 2 I .? Olive.lSbot.bktAbx 3.56 S 
Oham lie Flowers,® 15 fi I 85 incaskB¥gal l.lSJfil 2.5 
Ooohineal,Mexican 1.05 all.10 ;p-i„ yJS ,1 

Do. Sl iS, Linsee^citymadegalS) ® 39 
CMperM.Eng.lOOlb .i5ffll.S7i| d<,. English. 79* 79 

Do. Am4*fican***1.25 OT-.— i Wnnl-.. Ei (4/ tJI 
Cream Tartar, lb... --S 35 i Dr. refined winter 75 S 70 

&g®MshV::::: 3413?* 

PIANOS! PIANOS!! PIANOS!!! 

Cruden’s great work. The Bible its Own Interpreter; I hitherto unknown to the Pianoforte 
for octave playing with the single finger, an attainment blown on the bottles, and her signature is on the direo- I Barsapariila, Hond. 88 i 
Litlmxdxx iinlrnnwx, tn the Pianefxvete I tlee. Do. Mexican. 19 I 

or a Complete Concordance to the Holy Scriptures. The 
best aid extant for understanding tho Bible. 

Sovereigns of tho Bible. By Mrs. Eliza R. Steele. 
Largely illustrated. 

The Old and the New; or, Changes in the East. By ordinary Piano of tho sweetest quality of tone, and is 
Rev. Wm. Ooodoll. Beautifully illustrated with colored instantly changed by the use of a common pedal to a 

hitherto unknown to the Pianoforte. tions. BMiao”.*.-.".^"" '*1 
The most ordinary performer is enabled, by the aid of For sale by Druggists and Perfumers generally, gnlke R(»t,'Virginia 40 

this improvement, to produce effects in octavo playing throughout to United States, Cuba, Canada, and Lon- Verdigris;^. 32 
that would confound a Thalberg or a Listz. One of its don, Eng. Principal Depot, Laboratory, and Manufao- nvEwoona*' 
chief excellences is its capacity to bo used at will as an tory, No. 356 Broome st. corner of Elizaltoth, New-York. Duty 5 ¥ cent.®ad v 
ordinary Piano of the sweetest quality of tone, and is April 5th, 1854. 1266—tf Braiiletto, ton fi 
chief excellences 

Vitriol Blue. loi® 
DYRWOOD8. 

Duty 5 ¥ cent, ad val. 

engravings. 
The Westminster Catechism. With an Analysis, Ex- 

combination so thrilling and majestic as to captivate and BELLS! BELLS! BELLS! *I)o*'^'Tainpic'o'.—i—^ 5 
charm tho heart. These in.strumenU are superior in ^OR CHURCHES, ACADEMIES, FACTORIES, Logwood.Camp’ySS.'oo ® 3 
power to two ordinary 7 octavo Pianos, while for sweet- T STEAMBOATS, PLANTATIONS, ETC. made, and M ® 9 
ness, punty, breadth, and richness of tone, they chal- a large assortment kept constantly on hand by tho sub- Do. Jamaica •• 18.50 ® l 

- , a scribers, at their old establiBhed, and enlarged Foundry, JX a 2 
This IS the united testimony of ProfeMors and Ama- ,Yhich has been in operation for thirty years, and whose ® 

tours who have tested tho Celestial Piano. Ordinary patterns, and process qf manufacture so perfected, that Duty M¥ce5^t id val 
Pianos of all sizes, new and second-hand, for sale at their Bells have a world-wide celebrity for volume of Lire ^ese, prime 6. lb 44 ( 
reduced pnees. ELY A MUNQER, sound &nd quality of tone. The present proprietors have _ . EJ®®* w , 

M ri .1 v®®«“‘lyBncceeded in applying to process of loam mould- Dry o”o^ ¥^1*“ i nS S' 
Manufacturers and Dealers, wholesale and retail. i,g fo fyon Cases to Bell Casting-seUch secures a per- dI? s^ieT...’... lhjS . 

Sept, llth, 1854._1277 i3t fogj easting and even temper; uid as an evidence of the f.*9°*“’ ^ 

TO PARTTOTR ROrTETTPR unimpaired excellence of their Bells, they have just re- No iMrso large-.- ffli! 
T>T SOCIETIES, ceived—Jan. 1854—/AeFirsi Premium (a Silver Medal) No. i imall.16.25 Si( 

DntT 5 4r cent, aa 
Brazilettoy ton •*—.— ( 
Camwood < 
Fastic. Cuba ••••30.00 < 

Do. Tampico*—.—( 

planatory Notes and Illustrative Anecdotes. By Prof, power to two ordinary 7 octavo Pianos, while for sweet- 
“ Mamma, when will it be spnngl^saul Althea Jas. R. Boyd. A new work of surpassing value. purity, breadth, and richness of tone, they chal- 

C-, earnestly. She was almost three years Select Poetry for Children and Youth. Embracing all longe the competition of the world 

ol(i, and I had never seen a more beautiful child; ffio Gems in the English language. Revised and edited have*touted* to^r^ieL 

Whoever is excited by talcs of crime, will find a success of some works of this class, within a few spreading tree; and as thoughts of the past came her cheeks and lips full an(i red with health, her Wo£'^ ^Oardtor sS 
. I.adies also make ex- clustering thick around him, his upraised ejtes blue eyes kindling with excitement, and her form uniform, Ac Ac. ’ 

in nine volumes 

whole lilstory of a slavert life, from his first sailing cellent travelers. They are nice and critical ob- rested upon an overhanging branch which had a so plump and round, that when I lifted her to my 

from Cuba, with all the deeds of cruelty and blood servers of men and manners. The minutim of broken outline; and the g. ^ 

which ho witnessed on the African wast. We have g^jg, ,ifo can fully painted by them. This \he sC ofThS^^^^ sprij,\ar?”8aid I, supposing that it wl^ on . JAY’S AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

many reasons thatthe narrative is sntetanti^ly true, gives a charm to their sprightly narratives. Grace was’the very one that in early life he had plant- account of the .sunshine, birds, and flowers. “Alio T^OP TH^E B^EV^VJLLIAm'ja™^?^^^^ 

At the present time, when attention IS called to the Greenwood, for instance, is so excitable and enthu- ed, and that the branch on which he then gazed will go to church in spring,” was her reply. “Why ,^50 WILLIAM JAY. 2vols. 12mo. 
fearftU extent of th* sUve-trade among us, these whole son! inte her was the one that his infantile hand had injured does Alie wish to go to church ?” (iod is tfiere,” -f 
disclosures will be read with new interest. ^ ? .. . . so lomr aso. «he replied solemnly. “ Doyou love God, Althea?” 

Published by 
1289-3t 

M. W. DODD, 
Brick Church Chapel. 

reduced prices. ELY A MONGER, 
321 Broadway, New-York, 

Manufacturers and Dealers, wholesale and retail. 
Sept, llth, 1854. 1277—13t 

FISH. 
Duty 20 ¥ cent, ad val 

wry \JUUJ V'CW.... ...'w , 
Dry Scale. 3.I2J0 

»TTX o SOCTETIES, ceived—Jan. 1864—Firs! Premium (a Silver Medal) And SA^ATII SCHOOLS, a. a. Starr will c>fthe World’s Fair in New-York,pvei a,Hot'beTB,BeyeTa,l 
^ attend^ families with a Compound Micrrscope, and from this country and Europe being in competition; and 

w. V.X- . kVi.. nniira hwr whota Kon! info hor WAS tDC onc mat DIS inianuie fianu nau injured rviiw mow rw wr ..iiuir-ii .- .xuu, wir:#c, "iewnamesarosoextonsivoiyKnownintiieuiins- 
disclosurcs will be read with now interest. . ' . it V , -1-1- - l so long ago. she replied solemnly. “ Doyou love God, Althea?” tian communities of Groat Britain and the United States 

,. descriptions. Her lively sensibilities give awarmth Many were the lessons of wisdom which that very, very much.” “To-morrow will be as that of William Jay. His Morning and Evening Ex- 

JOX.X.W Boo,,. Tho.rpr<«..hofHeIMM.,. “<> S'ow to her grtphic stelehe., which «ldo» Incident ,,g,gcMc.l to hi. n.ind, nnd it. leciul 

dtalhrthaflneqnidllyuid nomtltjof gm-book. ch«i»ctente the writing, of more phlegmatic .a- ma,r s,ipp.,t Home to ours. Let the young he 1 wuorrew, t .•luortow, I ^ pl.„„,n,,., Th. reminisconecs by Mr. .Jay of 

for tho vonnff—an incident we are alwavs clad to vans. Her work, cntitlwl “ Haps and Mishap.s,” reminded how a solitary action ora single sin morrow. But sne was not quite satisfied. In a prominent individuals, with whom ho was well ac<iuainted 
for tho young an inciaent we are always giaa to > p p t beauty or injure spiritual life. minutes she returned, saying, “ Mamma, can —as John Newton, Richard Cecil, Robert Hall, William 

P®*^®*^®* IS one of the most real able, and most delightful pgr^ntg gn,i teachers of the young remem- I go to church to-morrow, and hear them pray Wilberforco, and others, are graphic and entortaining, i‘2S7_^t* «« fs n ' i a x “m " .. 

Parley's IIousehoUlLOrtmi is n collection onhose of all the numerous journals of European tounsts. ber how harsh expressions or unfeeling deeds and sing ami preach?” “ No, my dear, to-mor- “"l! ’ - - . TolWHaS Stonto 

tales, sketches and anecdotes which make up Her style is always attraetivc, because it breathes may wound the tender heart or divert its rising r<iw is Wcilnesday; and it will then be three „amo will be held in lasting remombranoe. OurEnglish SAVERY’B TEMPERANCE HOTEL, boats, fteamshlps’etc. thoTimprovJd Revolving Yoke, inpel^e’’ 

the paces of that interesting fnvenile Merry’s forth her own sympathetic nature. \t is a literal tendencies. -\nd lot those whose honorable Gays before tne oabbath. An expression of dis- oorrespondent remarks ‘ that there has been no blograpbi- A TELEGRAPH DINING SALOON.—I would or fancy hangings in brass or bronze of any design fur- state, aommon brdi aoo 

iirn.<..xro TLo rxiafom «x,A fLrt =xx,V/x ond’i.rflwJfTT f..ax,../.riryf fine f.«-n feolmrxa fxnfflrfftina work it 18 to cominencc cducatJonal instHictions. appointment clouded her sweet face ; but when oal work so intensely intoiesting as this published among fender thanks for past favors, and inform my friends nished. We can supply whole sets, or parts, of our Im- n^' 
Moseum. The plates, and tho spico and brevity of transcript of her own feelings. She entertams watch over their early progress learn how told that three days would pa.ss quickly, and that us for to last half rentury.’ American readers will ap-  -ru.l.  -...j n.,,. ..u...—_Do. favonte do, . e.50 

the articles, as welP as the general elegance of the decided opinions, and she is fearless in the avowal injurious effects of carelessness and ignorance God made tho days, she seemed satisfied. predateandhonorhisestimatoof its merits.”—[Christian 

book, will make this interesting and popular. (E. of fijem. In vivid description, she has no supe- may not only be seen now, but “be found after Some time during the night Mrs. C- sent thi«ftn,in«r.tivp«toeined andi..«r„i 

Few nnmes are so extensively known in the Chris- I Anima/cu/ea, as a moat l>eautiful exhibition for which is the 18th Medal, besides many diplomas, that 

No. 1 imall.16.25 < 
No. 2 larse.15.00 i 
No. 2 imall ••••• S.50 i 
No. 3 larjTH. 8.50 ( 
No. 3 imall.4.50 i 

the objects at the same time. Sabbath Schools have I ings, comprising many recent and valuable improve- 
one half tho proceeds for their Libraries. For particu- ments, consist of Cast Iron Yoke, with moveable arms, 
lars, address A. A. Starr, 159 Bleecker street. New- and which may be turned upon the Bell: Spring acting Jeroej.tt’ 

Do. Mo. 1. - a 
FLAX. 

Duty 15 ¥ cent, ad val 

SAVERY’B TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 

FLOUR AND MRAL. 
Duty 80 ¥ cent, ad val 

5 _ Do.wiuter nnlilch-.--®i.»0 
Sc'kA Elephaut.win. bicbd 60 a* — 
8” J? Lard Oil, winter — S9t® en 
5 ,g IRed Oil, city (eaab). — ® 60 ill ; PLASTKR PARIS 

19 I Dnty free. 
35 iBlueNoyaScotiaton3.85 jtl .'ll 
86 'White Moya Scotia S^u w3 75 
60 1 PROVISIONS. 

1-60 IDuty I Cheeae 30 ; all other 4ii 
6 j sp cent, ad val. 

*2, Beef.MeM.etrybl. 8,00 ®ll.oo 
^ 184 Prime country . 5.50 @ 7.00 
> 134 Meia, city.—S—.— 
I tl Prime city.—®-.— 
> 37 Mess,repkdCh:cl5.06 ®-.— 
I U Meii, extra.16.00 a—.— 

I Pri.Men.nir.tce 18 OB ®87 50 
U. I Pork,pri.MeM.bbl 16.00 ffi—.— 

—.— I Clear weetern .-14.50 
—Meaa, western ..13 50 ®13.75 
32.00 Prime do.I8.37t®18.50 
88.00 Thin Mean do... 13.85 ®13.37i 
34.00 iLard.O.cri. in tblaS — ® III 
90.00 IHama, Pickled,.... 9® 10 
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H. Fletcher.) rior, Nowmt could utter the same thoughts in the 

Day Dreams is one of tho lato issues of the same way. She gives novelty and variety to the 

American S. 8. Union, and is a pleasant simple sto- most hackneyed themes, and the most familiar 

ry of Alice Clifford, who has her counterpart in localities. She is so decided in her views, that 
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RETURNING GOOD FOR EVIL. 

About throe years ago one of St. Louis’s fn a a_«„ij \ - -— - — -, -- ADOUl inroe years ago one oi ot. uvma a 
y y 8 g P. ( • • •) jjjQ reader finds at onix:, that he has a character best known and most honorable citizens was 

Harry’s Vacation, is an ingenions story of a ^j^gj He must yield or JiglU. The alter- awakened in the night by noises which convinced 
boy’s visit to a scientific old friend, who took occa- „ „n,r,ll«Tit; he theref.me vielda him that a robbei-y was in progress. He very 

but she was a corpse. Her mother told me that influence felt in the promotion of evangelical truth and 
several times after I left her, as if forgetful of a vital piety perhaps as extensively and powerfully aa that 

part of the conversation, she was singing, “ To- ''“y his generation”- [Presbyterian. 
__ a _ _ T t 8, . . C5 “ As an autobiography, thi.s will uo to go along with 

the reader finds at once, that he has a character best known and most honorable citizens was morrow, to-morrow; I shall be so happy to-mor- tot oMIugh Milfer"-K ” ®®g with 

to deal with. lie must yield or figlU. The alter- awakened in the night by noises which convinced , I^ch time when corrected, slie seemed to « The Autobiography Is written with groat tact, and 

Puddings and Pies, 5 cents “ 
Coffee, Tea or Cocoa, 3 cents per cup. 
Lodging 35 or 50 cents a day. 

JOHN S. SAVERY, 
No. 14 Boekman street, New-York. 

Nov. 1st, 1864 1284—13t 

Being in immediate connection with to principal Miih’dTlnd ex do 9 95 ^ 75 I SUGARS, 
routes, in all directions, either Railroad, Canal or River, Genesee fancyb'rds! ^wsnd Red. 
orders can be executed with dispatch, which, either per- St Croix ¥».”- ■••" - 0 - 
sonally or by communication, are respectfully solicited. Breid?,/tae^.".^!‘.:;l:75 |loo* fes^gSyntSVido.!ll * 

A. MENBBLY’S SONS. Richmond country .9.C»®B M |b^ 11® c, 
1247—62t« _ West Troy, Albany Co. N Y. Ooro^^iSi.’jereVriiAsriiiio iH»ren» white.......... 7;| ^ 

sion to present the whole drcle of natural philoso- ... \ ^ j v t, ' cautiously crept to where the noises proceeded inai sue migni, go lo me nouse ot Uod, |ni senes oi jxirtraiis, w 
phy in an amusing and simple way. It is one of to the tide which . g„^^ discovered the depre- she could not at once give up the id^ that 

the most successftil attempts to turn the facts of triumphantly along. Mrs. Stowe visits dator and overpowered him. On taking him to f ^ 'tust publisLd hy 
- • - . the same places, described by Grace Greenwood, the light he found him to be a young man, and dust before sunset .sbo complained of extreme poufut 

science into the means of childish amusement we 
ever saw. Tho experiments are often inimitable; 

and the fkets so striking, and so well told, that the 

ROBERT CARTER & BR0THER.S, 
No. 285 Broadway. 
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-—--- MKW AND ELEGANT CARPETiNGB. Do.do.¥PuncTi.io.ooS-.- i%^} 
FIFTH EDITION 11 OMITH A KNAPP, 264 Broadway, (opposite the City n„,_, nr^^H?''ra>raons and 

^EMS FROM FABLE LAND; or Fables illuslrateJ ^ Hall,) hav just received by late*arrivals, large in- ^Grein RSit 20; ^tiof*5l itnM5*iI*d*o CrariiedS sifi 
yj by Facts, by Wm. Oland Bourne, embellished with voices of kindi, and Grapei not dri^ Staart*i do! Ground E. 7l2 h- 
one hundred Wood Engravings. Parents who are looking RICH VELVET AND TAPESTRY CARPETINGS, "ia^r^^dit^TFreitofrii Sfe'rt'o (A) Crashed- 8 ®- 
for a choice miscellany of attractive and instructive read- containing some now and boautifnl patterns, nurpaosing kind* io ¥ cent, ad yal. j, , . _ . „ 
ing for themselves and their children, are invited to look h* richness of colors and elegance of design, anything Stuff io¥’ccnt. ad yal. *" 
at thi.8 popular volume. _ ever before imported. Do'Layer....”."3.i6 @* l** i*“*'*®*“ ■”^®'’F® •'* ®'*l 

eoy^o.ilq i .' i 
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[From the Christian Intelligencer ] 
ever before imported. 

young reader will find amusement while ho is lay- jndsire, and therefore less natural. Shedccides too tempt^uch desj^rate'"^mr aniT instead “of! ° ‘^® PVs'cian approached » ^hfs“ eduTon 7nhe*Exercise., i.s in four large 12mo. happy"i'^lnd m^^tond to promote to hShesUbj^U ' 
aewv ^4 AeaABi W O n f On/1 1\1*a/*t 1 tv>nfK wwaM i v rxm a ««• aa»>4 1i 4aww« 4«*«m a w w yft.K aI ..._ 1_J?_ _ ___ A. ^ yv yv i tllC l)6(l8lG0ft DO tUmCQ &W&V SAGIv. HftVinff ^* v>.. « .1Z___.Z1_•_ a _ . *— I_.t_a_4\f Ay Inyba 4 iy\vx wvVtAVZ yen wlyv/l eeeAyv yeiT-e-eA ye» 2^ a1_1_ I. . y>_ 

, . , riVeVXA «• x«v..^|yv.MVX.y .Wi.vn .e..evx- —. v-. , , l.)^ylc:ylA Uyv 4tlT*Tlfk/l OnvAlv e4*y11 ■ I' Af IniS 611111011 OI 1116 r^Xen’lNeM lU iUUF IttrgO 1 «mU. 
Ing up stores of important and practical truth, many questions in art, literature and politics, ex handing him over to the hands of Justice, as tne ficiisjae, ne luraca awa> saaiy, saymg, • Mii- it is remarkably well printed in large, clear typo, 
(Evans & Dickerson.) cathedra. Her critiques are dogmatical, not sue- most persons would have done, he gave him <tain. U u tale. Another ^pician was sum- and on clear, white paper, so that to old and thore of 

^ .. ™ , !* J- • I J some lAiod fatherly advice in n>eard to his future moned, and another, and 5. fourth even, but all of weak sight can enjoy the good thing.: prepared for them 
The Plum Homan, a another of the genial gestive. Shedoesnotrccordimpressions.butjudg- ^“® no.avail. Her disease was scariet btain fever by one of to most pious and best writers which to world | 

knd stirring stories of Gnstav Nieritz, for which we ments. She does not tell so much what she feels SreSeTs immediate^ss^ fnd in eleven l^urs from her firet complaining! -aspr^ueed.’’-[Chn Adve^ato. 

are itdebted to the scholarship and taste of Mrs. as what she ^oifs. Both these writers are char- out of the house with some .lifferent notions had pitased away. ^ e buried her on ® this 
Dr.Conant. It has the German air of romance, and acterized by strength and force of style, rather from those he entered with. Now for the so- the morrow a balmy, lovely day-the first of ^ofo®rwi“rega^ 

k*voe a tender and exoeUent Impression. (C. than elegance and finish. Beauty of expression is ffi«®|= A few days sine* this gentleman was Kf: g^ord^g b^Tth^d® [Presbyterian. 1289-2t 
Bcrlbner.) tk o • t- walking on Fourth st., when he was met and ac- d®* 'voras nreatned in our soirowing hearts — - - 

nWA- 1,1 4 4M r ^ K.i costed by a very genteelly-dressed young man. "To “0"°^ toI shall be so happy to- SCRIBNER’S ELEGANT GIFT BOOKS 
1 the title of a sprightly story ably manifest in “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” Other whom he did not recollect ever having seen be- morrow. Precieiis one i we hope she has joined ^OR THE HOLIDAYS. Tub Evbxiwo Book. By 

7 rt CTC8. It is alsofVom the German, and authoresses of great merit are now dividing the fore. The young man introduced himself a.s tha the assembly and church of the first-bom on U Mrs. C. M. KitalanU. Elegantly illustrated from 

popular applause with these favorites. Miss Cum- thief whom he had caught in his house three ^igh. - 

R the authoress of “ The lamplighter” has 1?^ before, and told him that he had acted on DON’T BE TOO CERTAIN. A BookIe^L. Hog* Circle. Au originalwork by 
It Is ve^ entertaining, and baa a good moral aim. ^ commendation for her stvle and r ® prosperous rnechani<^ - ^ j, g,'' g„j, iu„„trated with fine steel 
(C. Senbner.) received general comraendatfon lor ner style and ,j, credit and respectability, m a town not Aye now, boys, don’t be too certain. Remem- engravings, from designs by H. Hillard and Dallas. 1 

voIb. It ifl remarkably well printed in lar^e, clear tjrpo, eilucation when carried into effect, aa in the work before 
the old and those of I It is a credit to both publisher and author.** 

[From the Home Journal! 
nvwA »kA _nlr. 

They also invite attandon to their complete aeiortaent OorraotSgZante.lb* 20 
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Imperial Threeply, English Super Ingrain 
English Venetian Carpets. Bardinei, ¥i>nx.... 64 

Best quality English Oil Cloth, well seaaoned—manu- GRAIN, 
factored by Hare A Co., Bathe A Kindon, and Smith A 

“ In this volume, the great lessons of life are illustra- Barber. These goods are all of their ovm importation, 
ted in a novel and useful manner. The book, which ha.3 and having boen selected with the best of care from tho 
numerous woodcuts, is indeed a hive filled with choice best European manufacturers, conrorisethemoetextonsivo 

Cbrlctian women the world over, this ®*®®*®- «ather®<l ffe® many sources, 
egar-led sa a apiritual treasure.”- Louisville ( Ky ) Times J 
* 12«q__2t “ This work IS indeed a gem in every particular.” 

[From Arther’s Home Gazette.1 

SCRIBNER’S ELEGANT GIFT BOOKS 

[From ArtherA Home Gazette.] 
“ Here is something of a novelty—a book of fables 

For the holidays. Thb Evbxiwo Book. By weean but wonder that it has not before been carried 
Mrs. C. M. Kirkland. Elegantly illustrated from out. The book possesses a doable attraction.” 

original designs by Dallas, engraved by Burt. 1 vol.Svo. [From tho New York Commercial Advertiser.1 
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illustrated by anecdotes. The design is admirable, and prices 1098—t 
we can but wonder that it has not before been carried-- 
out. Tho book possesses a double attraction.” CONSUMPTION CURABLE BY INHALATION! 

which engagea the imagination without oppressing it 
It Is very entertaining, and has a good moral aim. 
(C. Scribner.) 

Nothing Fcnfttre Nothing Have, is another of the invention. The first part of the work is intensely far distant. He insisted on returning the money ber that nothing is ca.sier than to be mistaken. ^®*- ®'^®- f®*' morocco, extra, 86.60. 
interesting: the (foldest face must relax, and the which he had received, which was accepted, and And if you permit yourself to be mistaken a great Autumn Hoitrs. By Mrs. C. M. Kirkland. Illustra 

rh. original designs by Dallas, engraved by Burt 1 vol. 8vo. [From to New York Commercial Advertiser.] TVTEW-YORK LUNG INSTITUTE No 6 Bond i 
--- cloth, full gilt, 83 50; morocco, extra, *5.60. •'It is a book worthy to be universally read. il under the charge of GniLroBn’l). Sanborn 

DON’T BE TOO CERTAIN. A Book fob the Hoke Circle. An original work by [From the New York Evangelist] This Institution is established for the exclusive’ 
- Mrs. C. M. Kirkland, elegantly iltotrated with fine steel . Tb« idea of this work is original and striking. Here ment of consumption, bronchitis, asthma, and all el 

Aye now, boys, don’t be too certain. Remem- engravings, from designs by II. Hillard and Dallas. 1 J? made a collection of the best fables—a belter oollec- diseases of to lungs and throat, by Dr. Sanborn’i 
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nroverbial tales which‘'Cotudn Alice” interesting: the coldest face must relax, and the which he had received which wm accepted and And if you permit yourself to be mistaken a great 
for the vonne for several veaninast—a most leaden eye melt over these pathetic pages, the tw() parted mutoatly satisfied with the adven- many times, everybody will lose confidence in 
for the yonngior several yempast-a fine, spirited _tore. How much better was tins result, than if what vousav. Tliev will feel nosecimtwin    

tion, we may say, than we have ever seen—and each one system of inhaling or breathing’medicated vapor. No Bliwtinc.¥25lb 
IS illustrated by a senes of striking anecdotes and facts medicine is given into the stomach, nor io the patient Rifl«.. 
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naner m a swry BO goou auu UBCIU. v*/. that play a subordinate Dart, are kept upon-the .... auou oi ine passing current of opmion and action, i, neither abdve nor below meir capacity; and in all its air, no pAvsfc. 

Appleton&Co.) stage too long, after “ the Umpligbter,” the chief Dr. Rondelet, ^ ancient writer on fishes, was “ Well, I know it id there; I sair it there, not ^mata^y o? ^t and\“umri^tog^^^^^^^^^ ‘‘“[ffi1hT?lfaryrr^^^ anr'L^liT 
Mr. Huiherford’s Children. A second volume of actor, is withdrawn • still neoDle are willing to so fond of figs, that he died in 15C5 of a surfeit, half an hour ago.” t»>“» of domestic scenery, and animating to cojWings of •• The book is fitted at once to be eminently attractive physicians of’New-York Dr Sanborn will guaranty to 

thia delightftU domestic story has been added to „gj entire work .. . ’ r .u - r occasioned by eating them to eacess. In a letter “ If you saw it there, it must be tbtre of course. e**oUy fitted to the and nsefuir It U impossible to open any part of it with- treat with better and more satisfactory sueeesa any ffis- 

•• EUen Montgomery’s Book-shelf,” by the author of T! ’ ! to confesses his love of “ hot But suppose you go and fetch it.” wX orTmelitknnTti’e^^^^^^^ f f^® or throat! by applying^readies 
WM WideWorld*^ Those who have read the first ^ 100.000 ropies. ^ The work of Miss hte- boiled lobsters, with a profusion of shrimp sauce.” John goes to tL corn-house, and presenUy re- ^-ifHomrjo'^”aT engravings and outward finish.” „,ent and g^g, “y ®!«> d® 

volume will be glad to trace the fortunes of the plea- ^“t'tl®^ Fashion and Famine.” secures a Pope, who was “n epjc«re. would lie_ in bed for turns with a small axe in his hand. “ O, it was illustrated edition of Revebie.s of Bachbwr By Ik “ An almost endless fund of amusement and insiruc- stomach li^Sr^oil He 
voi^ewiiDegiaawira^meionimesoi LDep^ bigh degree of popular favor. Its aim is eood days at Lord BolingbroKc’s, unless he was told the axe I saw. The handle was sticking out from Marvel. WUh 25 illustrations brF O cTarlef l tion” ’rUl alsoiidertake toc^ioKilfof 
sant little group through this stage of their life, execution is defective • aa in tk ’ there were stewed lampreys for dinner, when he a half-bushel measure. I thought it was the vol. 8vo. cloth, full gilt, *4; moroew, extra, 86. ^ [From to New-York Christian Inouirer.] »®n*. provided they apply before carries exirt. Seren 
They have a chanuing teste of home, and wfll bar- iKa infanrat//v/d4«/S arose instantly and came down to the table. A hammer.” lUnatrated editions of Sacred Mountains. Bv J T A great deal of research, and no smaUde^ of liter- ^s out of ton of bronchitU can be radically cured by 
moniae with the aaaociatioDS of the fireside. (G. P. , , ' . ” « not sus- (yptiaman treated Dr. Johnson to new honey “ Well, don’t be too certain another time.” Healey. With 12 fine engravings by Burt. IvoI.Svo ary taste, are shown in the preparation of this varied and his new treatment and remedy. 

_a. % t ai nod fn the close, thouffh the mnaf _ ® _mta .n n v-— _t _¥_ij. cloth, full gilt, 82 60: morocco, eifni beantifnl volume. It is a book that a grave parent may It is no longer a matter of doubt that inoinient ivm. 

ustju Ki, All limes ana unaer an oirvuiuauuivxv. n patri Kaiiian ana iiaiisa 5ii: i /.int,. 
spoonful or more of a medioatod chemical liquid (possess- M*nil*, Sunn,Jute, Si.»l and .Dotr ■ in Pixi 5: in Sheet, i. 
ing a delightful perfume) is poured upon a sponge and OS';!® ad’^al.** ’ In Sheet., w"l» 6i@ 7J 
held near the face, eeveral timee ewh day, when, at Ra*iU,clean tonSheathing. V.M.  .— 
every inspiration, a medicated vapor is brought into di- » 
rect contact with every part of to lungs and throat. Its ' mrwTriE OW THE N Y EVANGELIST 
effects are almost immediate in relieving cough, short- OFFICE OF Tun •_ • 
ness of breath, Ac. while to cause of to usual sympfezos NO. ISO NASSAU ST. MEW-TOBE 
is effectually removed. Patients take food, exercise and - 
air, but no physic. TERMS. 

'This Institution is under to charge of Dr. Sanborn, *2AO psryBar, if not paid in advane*. 
and hM also, as medical advisers, several of to first *260 ner vw if deUvered by earrier in this olty ei 
physiei^ of New-York. Dr. Sanborn will guaranty to I*' ^ 
treat with better and more satisfactory suooess any dis- slrewhere. 
®?** ®f the lungs or throat, by applying tho remedies $2.00 per year, to mail subecribers, if jstid STtUTH 

Pby^jei*® e?n d® in advance, at the office-wA tl 00 when three or 
oy oieMing, bliRtenng, and pouring into the patient s v ^1 y uiwing, Diiirtering, and pouring into the patient’s I-" 7.1- 

“ An almost endless fund of amusement and inscruo- j stomach opium, antimony, ipecac, cod liver oil, Ae. He I »®®*bs ef the year are pasoea 

aant little group through this rtage of their life. 

They have a chanuing taste of home, and wfll har- 

moniae with the aaaociatioDS of the fireeide. (G. P. 
Putnam &> Co.) 

lUnatrated editiona of Sacred Mountains Bt J T 
Headley. With 12 fine engravings by Burt 1 vol. avt: 

THE WHOLE OR NONE. 

Hie Kble theory ia one: and stands or falls 

tained to the close, though the most terrific scenes and clouted cream, of which ho ate so largely “ Yes, father, but I did really think I saw it, or f ®*‘™ . 

occur near the end. The characters are unnai- that hifl entertainer became alarmed. All his I should not have said so.” Sacred Scenes B-'j T °H ’^i" , full gilt, *1.75. 

ural, and the catastrophe is revolting to our sense Wfetime, Dr. Johnson had a voi^ous attohment » But you smd ^sitively that y^ou did see it, tra^tferLfd''d^ins^bV Darfey®^^^^^^^^ sTo^rioUi ‘ riiV 
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